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CHAPTER I

A N G E L A  CLEMENT never would 
M i  have looked up her old sehool 

A. JL  chum, Nola Spain, if it hadn’t 
been for the housing shortage. It hadn’t 
occurred to Angela that if she wrote for 
reservations to the hotel in New York 
where she’d always stayed before, that 
there might not be a room waiting for 
her when she arrived. She’d only written 
a few days before, so, of course, there 
hadn’t been time for the hotel to answer 
her. She discovered the sad fact that 
she was roomless at two o’clock in the 
morning.

The hotel clerk was regretful but firm. 
He suggested, “ Maybe you have some 
friends with whom you could stay for 
a few days, Miss Clement?”

The only person Angela could think 
of was Bill Templeton. Bill was a news
caster at one of the big New York sta
tions. He used to live in Vallejo, Cali
fornia, a long time ago when he was a 
boy.

Bill and Angela had kept up a spas
modic sort of correspondence. After all, 
Angela was in charge of a tiny indepen
dent station in Vallejo, herself. She was 
in radio so there was a bond between 
them.

Angela wouldn’t admit even to herself 
that the reason she had chosen crowded 
New York for her vacation, was because 
she wanted to see Bill Templeton again.

But, of course, she couldn’t ring Bill 
Templeton in the middle of the night 
and ask him to help her find a place 
to stay!

She W as a Sm all -  toivn G irl Fighting fo r  H er Love 

Against a  Sophisticated N ew  York Smoothie
4



It urns obvious Bill and Sari Sutton ware having a fight. They were keeping it vary quiet and 
restrained, but it was a battle royal just the same. And Bill was looking Angela’s way!

She began to tell the hotel clerk she 
knew no one in New York. Then all at 
once she remembered the letter from  
Nola Spain.

Nola used to be a friend of Angela’s, 
away back in the days before Angela’s 
dad lost his money and Angela was a 
pupil at Miss Hodgkin’s School in Hills
borough. Nola’s name had been Nola 
March then, but she had run off with 
a man named Peyton Spain and had mar

ried him. She’d been only sixteen then, 
two years older than Angela. Angela had 
been terribly thrilled over the romance 
of it all.

That had been seven years ago. Nola 
was twenty-three now, Angela was twen
ty-one. Nola had written that she hap
pened to catch a broadcast Angela had 
put on wax for her little station. The 
transcription had been played on a New 
York station, and Nola had heard it,

5
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so she’d written Angela in care of the 
station. The letter had been forwarded 
about and had finally reached her just 
as she’d started out for New York.

The closing lines, written in Nola’s 
big, dashing hand were';

And so, darling, if ever you come to New 
York, look me up. I’m crazy to talk to some
body out of the past.

Lots of love,
Nola

Everybody said, "Look me up if you’re 
in New York sometime.” But they didn’t 
expect you to do it I Especially at two 
o’clock in the morning!

Angela made one last a ttem p t. 
"Couldn't you recommend any hotel that 
might have a room— just for tonight?”

The clerk just shook his head firmly. 
"Sorry.”

So Angela found the telephone booths 
and looked up Nola’s telephone number. 
She dialed with a tremulous forefinger, 
feeling perfectly awful. Nola probably 
would tell her to go jump in a lake. Nola 
would be asleep and quite rightly furious 
at being awakened. Nola would—

The telephone bell had been ringing 
monotonously. Now someone said, "H el
lo,” in a very wide-awake voice. Angela 
heard sounds of a radio playing dance 
music and people laughing and talking.

"A  party,” she thought with a surge 
of thankfulness. “ Saved by a party I”

“ I want to speak to Nola Spain,” she 
said breathlessly. “This is Angela Cle
ment— ”

“ Darling!” interrupted the voice. “But, 
of course! This is Nola. How wonderful 
you’re here! I wrote you only a couple 
of days ago.”

The thought slid through Angela’s 
mind that time didn’t seem to exist for 
Nola. She’d written that letter at least 
three weeks before. But, wisely, she 
didn’t debate the point. She said, " I ’m 
in an awful jam, Nola. I made reserva
tions at the hotel where I always stop 
in New York, and they haven’t any room 
for me. I— I don’t know where to go. I 
thought I’d ask your advice.” Her voice 
trailed off. She simple couldn’t make her
self ask Nola to be her hostess for the 
night.

There was an odd little pause, Angela 
could almost hear the indecision. Then 
abruptly Nola said. "Darling, but of 
course, you must stay with us. We have

simply loads of room. Absolutely scads. 
We live in the Village you know, one 
of those places Aaron Burr lived in. Or 
was it George Washington? 1 never can 
remember. Anyhow, this is the address.” 
She reeled it off, Angela paid no atten
tion. She had it, anyway. Nola had put 
the address on the letter.

It was odd, but all at once, Angela 
didn’t feel like going to visit her old 
school chum Instead of being relieved, 
she wanted to say, “ Sorry, to have both
ered you at all, Nola. But here comes 
the hotel clerk to tell me they’ve found 
a room.”

Someone was coming. It wasn’t the 
hotel elerk. It was a gentleman intent 
on a pickup.

Angela said, " I ’ll be right out, Nola. 
Thanks a million.” She grabbed up her 
suitcase and hatbox, staggered out of 
the hotel’s side door with them, and 
hailed a taxi.

||TfeN THE way to Nola’s, Angela tried 
to sort out her ideas. It was a hard 

job. She’d been overawed by Nola when 
ihey were girls. Nola had been so blond 
and blue-eyed and popular with the boys. 
Nola had had money, too. But now she 
thought back, Angela realized that she’d 
never liked Nola much.

It didn’t look to Angela as if Nola still 
had money when the taxi stopped in front 
of a row of old-fashioned houses, set 
back from the street. AH the houses 
looked slightly sway-backed with age, and 
they had iron grillwork balconies on the 
second story. In front of each was a 
wide stretch of lawn, a dilapidated foun
tain, and some flowers that looked as if 
growing and blossoming in a city took 
too much strength for them.

The taxi driver understood her mo
mentary hesitation. "Don’t look like 
much, do they, miss? But don’t let that 
throw you. They rent for about a hun
dred fifty dollars an apartment. They’re 
historical, see? Me? I wouldn’t live in 
one of ’em as a gracious gift, but people 
like artists and writers fall all over them
selves to live there.”

He added, feeling sorry for her be
cause she was so obviously scared, 
“Would you like me to carry in your suit
case?”

“ Oh, yes! Thank you,”  said Angela. 
A  sudden, horrible thought had come to 
her. Maybe Nola had moved! Angela
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hadn’t taken down the address Noia had 
given. She hadn’t even listened, taking 
it for granted it would be the same as 
tiie one on the letter, and she hadn’t 
noticed the address in the telephone book.

But over the phone, Nola had spoken 
over the noise of a party. And now the 
whole house was shrouded in darkness.

Angela thought, “ I’m a dope! Why 
didn’t I listen to what Nola was saying? 
Why did I get the run-away-in-the- 
opposite-diraction jitters just at that 
point ? I deserve to sleep in the park for 
this. I certainly do.”

They’d walked along the graveled path 
with the neat little brick border and had 
reached the low porch. The taxi driver 
rang the bell briskly.

Immediately a light went on, a door 
opened, and Nola was standing in the 
doorway, beaming a welcome.

Angela simply gasped.
She had remembered Nola as a very 

pretty girl, but nothing like this radiant 
beauty who stood there wearing a plain 
dark blue tailored bathrobe. Nola was 
cover-girl beautiful now.

“ Darling!” she cried, and hugged An
gela.

A  man came forward and took An
gela’s suitcase and hatbox from the cab- 
driver and paid him off. From the taxi 
driver’s, “ Thank you, sir !” Angela 
guessed that he’d been overtipped.

Nola said, “ Come in, my dear. We’re 
so glad to see you!”

Angela didn’t want to go inside.
It was the craziest thing. She had the 

impulse to go dashing after the taxi yell
ing, “ Hey, don’t go. Wait for m e!”

She fought down the silly foreboding 
and docilely followed Nola into the 
house.

HOTHE apartment smelled slightly musty,
the way old-time ground-floor apart

ments sometimes do. The hall was done 
in old ivory, and there were beautiful old- 
fashioned mahogany chairs and a coat 
tree.

Nola, her arm around Angela, was 
chatting gaily. “We have ail three apart
ments in this old mansion, which means 
this whole house i« ours. Peyton simply 
can’t stand being fenced in. Can you, 
Peyton darling?”

Angela thought, “ At a hundred fifty 
dollars an apartment, that makes four 
hundred fifty dollars a month for this

place. What an awful waste of money!"
She was being taken into the huge 

front room which stretched almost the 
length of the house. She had to admit 
the room was beautiful and very taste
fully furnished.

For the first time she had a good look 
at Peyton Spain, and instinctively she 
thought, “Oh, what a man! Wowie!”

Peyton Spain was handsome.
He was tall, broad-shouldered, filled 

with charm. Perhaps he was a trifle 
heavy from lack of exercise, but he 
was so tall, you didn't notice. He had 
abundant red-brown hair and huge gray 
eyes, and his face was lean, despite his 
weight. His mouth was thrilling.

Angela could understand why Nola 
had eloped with him seven years before.

She was very much aware of his charm 
and was slightly confused and embar
rassed by it.

Still confused after she’d acknowl
edged Peyton’s greeting and been wel
comed by him, she said, “ I hope I didn’t 
break up the party.”

Nola and Peyton exchanged a sudden 
swift look. “Party?" echoed Nola. “Why, 
darling, we weren't having a party.”

“But— but I heard people talking and 
music— over the phone," Angela said.

Peyton's laughter boomed out. “Oh, 
that!” he said. “Just the radio, my dear 
— a late program.”

Angela didn’t say anything. She let 
them take her up the rather rickety 
stairs to the second floor. They led her 
into a cosy little bedroom overlooking 
the rear garden. She was thinking, “ I 
run a radio station. I know radio through 
and through. You can’t fool me. They 
were having a party, and it was going 
strong. And somehow they got rid of all 
the guests and cleared things up before 
I got here. W hy?”

After Nola and Peyton had left An
gela and she was in bed, that question 
dingdonged at her. “W hy?”

CHAPTER II

OLA asked Angela a great many 
questions next day. Peyton called 

it Old Home Week and grinned and went 
off and left them to it. But it seemed 
to Angela that Nola was specially inter
ested in the romances in her life. Nola 
asked over and over if there wasn’t some
body Angela was crazy about, someone
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she'd come to New York to visit. An
gela told her there was nobody, and that 
seemed to please Nola very much, Some
thing warned Angela not to mention Bill 
Templeton.

Nola asked Angela to stay for the 
whole two weeks of her visit in New 
York.

Angela gasped, “ Oh, I couldn’t ! ” But 
she wondered as she protested where 
she could go.

Maybe Bill Templeton could help her 
find a place to stay.

She asked him that question when she 
had lunch with him that same day. Still 
obeying some strange impulse toward 
secrecy, Angela had told Nola that she 
wanted to visit some of the big radio 
networks that day, and about eleven- 
thirty she went out. She phoned Bill from 
the drugstore at the corner. He’d been 
gratifyingly cordial and had insisted she 
lunch with him.

When she arrived at the restaurant 
he'd told her to meet him at, he kissed 
her, and Angela had to tell herself very 
firmly that men in the New York radio 
world probably kissed everybody they 
knew, and it didn’t mean a thing. Other
wise, her silly heart would have gone on 
doing loop-the-loops indefinitely.

Bill hadn’t changed much from the 
way he’d looked when he was a little boy, 
the same straw-colored hair and laugh
ing mouth and puzzled blue eyes and 
stubborn chin. Bill was tall and dressed 
wonderfully and was dynamic. But she 
caught herself contrasting him with Pey
ton Spain— a little to Bill’s detriment, 
which horrified her.

“Hotels, apartments, rooms? Darling, 
do you think I’m a magician! If you’ve 
got a roof over your head, dig your heels 
in and stay. And give thanks on your 
knees you’ve found a foxhole to dig into. 
What’s the matter with the setup any
how? Cockroaches? Lumpy mattress?”

Angela laughed. “ None of those draw
backs. It’s perfect, really. Only— ” She 
hesitated.

"Only what?” Bill demanded.
She laughed again embarrassedly. "1  

don’t know. It’s just a— a feeling I have. 
You see, I don’t know Nola well. I met 
her at school ages ago, And I hate to 
be— obligated.”

He said, “That's nonsense. If they’ve 
got a maid, you’re not making extra 
work. And you can give her a nice pres

8
ent when you leave and ask her to visit 
you sometime!” He grinned.

“The maid is a man,”  chuckled An
gela. “He looks like a prize fighter, and 
he has one ear flattened till it makes 
him look lopsided, but he brought in the 
breakfast as daintily as any waitress.
It was a good breakfast, too, and—  
What’s the matter, Bill? You look so , 
funny 1”  She frowned at him in bewil
derment.

“Funny-humorous, or funny-peculiar?” 
evaded Bill.

She had the feeling he was just spar
ring for time.

She retorted “Funny-peculiar, and— ”
He interrupted, “Just where did you 

say these friends of yours live?”
She told him, and he jotted it down 

carefully on the edge of an old envelope 
he’d pulled out of his pocket.

“ Do you know Nola and Peyton?” de
manded Angela. “ Is that why you’re act
ing so odd about this whole thing?”

He shook his head. “No. As far as I 
know, your pals aren’t included in my 
circle of friends. Or enemies! But I do 
know a man called Dealer Dan who looks 
like a prize fighter and has one flattened 
ear and acts as a butler for— ”

Eight then things took a turn for the 
worse.

A  gorgeous girl sailed in, smelling of 
exotic perfume and looking like some
thing escaped from a top-flight fashion 
magazine.

Angela recognized her from her pic
tures. She was Sari Sutton, the new 
radio singing sensation. She exclaimed, 
“Why, Bill darling! How perfectly mar
velous to run into you like this. Such 
a surprise!”

Angela thought coldly, “I’ll bet!”  She 
was discovering she didn’t like Sari one 
little bit.

Angela liked her even less when Sari 
casually scooped Angela’s gloves and 
purse from the empty chair and handed 
them to Angela and sat down there next 
to Bill, so close her arm brushed his.

Sari took over right away. She wasn’t  
subtle about it. “Bill and I are engaged. 
Or hadn’t you heard?” She showed An
gela her huge diamond engagement ring.

Something went out of the beauty of 
the summer’s day.

All at once Angela felt sort of empty. 
She said as quietly as she could, “ No. 
I'm afraid I haven’t given Bill much
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©f a chance to talk. I've been mo
nopolizing the conversation up to now.”

Sari showed she knew all about An
gela. “Of course. Home town stuff.” She 
turned to Bill with a little intimate ges
ture as if begging him not to be cross. 
“ Darling, are the results of the first race 
at Santa Anita in yet? I couldn’t help 
betting on that horse with the fascinat
ing name, Quicksands. Don’t you love 
it?”

Bill said, “ You’d bet on anything, 
wouldn’t you, Sari? You’re a gambler 
from way back.”  He was watching An
gela with an intent expression on his 
handsome face.

She thought, “Is my heart showing? 
Does he guess I’ve been in love with him 
from way back?” She felt perfectly 
awful.

Sari chattered on about horse racing.
Angela didn’t listen. Everything was 

in a sort of haze of misery so far as she 
was concerned. She smiled and smiled 
till her face hurt, and all the time the 
pain in her heart grew worse. She fought 
to act natural ■ and pretend everything 
was all right. All she wanted to do, was 
to get away by herself and mourn for 
something she’d never had— Bill’s love.

It was hard to get away from Bill and 
Sari. They both insisted that she come 
up and sit in on a rehearsal. She couldn’t 
think fast enough to make an excuse and 
get away, so she went with them.

£ ?  ARI sang beautifully, and Angela had 
°  to admit she was good. Every once 
in a while Angela caught Bill looking at 
her oddly, as if he wanted to tell her 
something.

She thought frantically, “Does he know 
I’m in love with him? I mustn’t make a 
fool of myself.”

Bill fixed things so she could meet some 
big shots in radio. I f it had been any 
other time, she’d have been thrilled. But 
all she could think about, was the fact 
that Bill was going to marry a glamour 
girl.

As soon as she could, she got away.
The wave of humid air which struck 

her when she came out of the big air- 
conditioned building, made her feel ill, 
so she decided to go to an air-conditioned 
movie.

The picture was a romantic tragedy, 
and Angela found herself crying over 
the predicament of the sweethearts. Or

was she crying because Bill was lost to 
her forever? She thought, “Well, what 
did you expect, sap? That Bill would 
fall for a little country mouse like you? 
Idiot! He was nice to you every time 
you came to New York merely because 
you were the girl from home. Nothing 
more. Those notes he wrote you were 
simply a friendly gesture.”

She went to the dressing room down
stairs and washed her eyes in cold water 
and made-up carefully. This time when 
she went out, the heat of the day was 
spent.

Riding to Nola’s in a taxi, she thought, 
“ This trip has been a jinx. I ’ll leave as 
soon as I can get a reservation on the 
train.”

Nola seemed awfully glad to see her. 
She hurried Angela upstairs. “We’re giv
ing a party for you, darling,”  she said 
in a rush. " I ’ve laid out a dress for you 
to wear.’’

Angela said stiffly, " I  brought a black 
evening dress."

What did Nola think she was? A  char
ity child!

Nola said placatingly, “Darling, I 
know. I snooped in your things. Awful 
of me, wasn’t it? But, dear, the dress 
I want you to wear is dreamlike. It’s 
your type, and you’ll adore i t !”

Angela did. That was the trouble. It 
was a fluffy white dress with tiny golden 
horseshoes applied all over. It was an 
off-the-shoulder dress, and it looked old- 
fashioned and quaint and seemed to 
match the house. Angela looked abso
lutely dreamy in the dress.

While Angela was admiring her reflec
tion in front of the mirror, Nola heard 
Peyton outside the bedroom. She hur
ried out, not quite closing the door be
hind her.

Peyton said, “ I’ve located him. The 
Palace! He looks as if he’s going to be 
there for a long time. We— ”

Nola said something to Peyton, and 
he shut up. Angela was only mildly curi
ous, She was too busy admiring herself 
in that white dress.

A few minutes later Nola came with 
an evening bag and a three-quarter 
length black velvet evening jacket. “ Slip 
this on, darling,” she said, and helped 
Angela into the jacket.

“ Oh, you do look so perfect in that 
stand-up collar!” Nola exclaimed as she 
looked Angela over. “ Darling, would you
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do us a big favor? Peyton turned his 
ankle, and I have so terribly much to 
do— the party, you know. Would you take 
this note to a man named Derrick For
sythe? He's at the bar in the Palace 
Hotel."

Before Angela could say anything, 
Nola rattled on, “You can’t miss him. 
He’s got a terribly young face and white 
hair. He’s prematurely gray. And he has 
a small scar on his chin.”

Angela repeated in a startled tone, 
“ Derrick Forsythe, the millionaire play
boy. Is that the one you mean?"

Nora asked swiftly, “Do you know 
Derrick Forsythe?”

“ Of course not," Angela replied, “Only 
— well, everybody knows about Derrick 
Forsythe, and I— ”

Peyton came limping in. “Don’t make 
the gal do the little errand if she doesn't 
want to,” he said easily.

His eyes lighted up. “ In that dress 
you’re a glimpse of paradise, Angela. 
You’re a dream walking! After all, may
be you should go to the Palace so you 
can be seen by more people than just 
those at our little party tonight.”

He was gazing at her with such ob
vious admiration that Nola became 
fidgety and seemed annoyed. That settled 
things for Angela. The last thing she 
wanted, was for Nola to become jealous 
of her.

“ I’ll take the note to the gentleman 
in the bar,” Angela said airily, and held 
out her hand.

The note was sealed. She took it and 
put it in the evening bag Nola had 
brought in with the coat.

She wouldn’t admit even to herself that 
one of the reasons she was going was 
because the Palace Hotel was Bill Tem
pleton's favorite haunt. They’d often 
gone there for cocktails in the past.

If Bill saw her all dressed up and 
looking so beautiful—

She shut off her thoughts swiftly, con
scious that she was blushing.

^fcN THE way to the Palace Hotel in 
the taxi two things stood out in her 

mind— the fact that Peyton had gone 
dashing down to the corner to hail a 
taxi for her— and hadn’t limped at all. 
And the other was the glance she had 
caught Nola and Peyton exchanging— a 
very knowing glance.

She thought, “Peyton’s ankle wasn’t

twisted. This .was all a put-up job. I 
suppose they're trying to promote some 
sort of romance between me and this 
rich playboy. They don’t know my heart 
is dead.”

The trouble was, her heart wasn’t dead.
When she went hesitantly into the 

Palace Hotel, feeling terribly con
spicuous, all dressed up and without an 
escort, the first person she saw was Bill,

He was all alone and was glaring into 
his drink as if it contained poison. He 
saw her almost immediately. He came 
over to her and caught both her hands 
in his. His face lighted up happily. “An
gel! How wonderful! I was thinking 
about you, and all of a sudden I look 
up— and there you are!”

Angela told herself, “Stop trembling, 
you dope! He’s engaged to another 
woman. He has another love. Remem
ber?"

He hurried her across the room to the 
bar, and they sat down. He ordered her 
favorite drink. He was wonderful.

He said, “ If you hadn’t come to New 
York, Angela, I was going to California 
to see you. All of a sudden I awakened 
to the fact that I— ” His voice trailed 
off.

It wasn’t the cocktail that was bring
ing a sparkle to her eyes and a glow to 
her cheeks.

“I’m in love with you, Angela!” He 
flung the words at her like an accusa
tion. “I found that out this noon when 
you looked so sunk when Sari came 
along.”

“ Oh!” Angela had forgotten Sari for 
the moment. “ Oh, yes, Sari.”  She tried 
to keep her tone even and failed. “You—  
you can’t be in love with two girls. Or 
can you, Bill?”

He said, “I’m in love with one girl, 
period. You, Angel. It’s taken me ages 
to find it out. But now I do know— ”

Again he stopped.
This time it was because right on 

cue there was Sari. She said loudly, 
“Bill darling!”

Bill muttered something and then said 
in a swift undertone, “ Meet me tomor
row here for lunch at one, Angel. I can’t 
have Sari going all temperamental on 
me here!”

Angela took a nose dive from the 
clouds to earth so fast her head spun. 
How could she, a small-town girl, com
pete with that New York smoothie?
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Bill had said he loved her, Angela. He’d 

said it twice. And then just because 
Sari Sutton came along, he gave Angela 
a public brush-off. The— the wolfl He 
wanted to have his cake and eat it, too. 
He thought he could keep two girls 
dangling at once, did he? He’d soon see 
how far he’d get with more than one 
love. If he wasn’t careful he’d end up 
with none.

In a fury, she looked around. Then 
she saw him— the bored-looking young 
man with the abundant white hair and 
the scar on his chin. Derrick Forsythe.

She went over to him. She put on a 
good act for Bill’s benefit. She called 
Derrick by his first name and acted as 
if they were old friends. She’d never 
have dared if it hadn’t been for Bill. She 
was furious enough with Bill to do any
thing and get away with it.

Out of the corner of her eye, she saw 
that Bill was taking it all in and not 
liking it a bit, either.

Derrick was a trifle tight. But his eyes 
were warmly admiring. “ Sorry. Can’t 
place the name. But hope I’ll see the face 
again,”  he murmured. “You’re very gor
geous, beautiful, in an unsophisticated 
way. I go for girls who have that dewy, 
fresh look in their eyes.”

He bought Angela a drink. Derrick got 
very friendly with her, even romantic. 
Angela let him put his hand over hers. 
She’d show Bill!

Every once in a while she looked over 
toward the bar. It was obvious Bill and 
Sari Sutton were having a fight. They 
were keeping it very quiet and re
strained, but it was a battle royal just 
the same. And Bill was looking Angela’s 
way!

'K 'IN A L LY  Sari stalked out like a trag- 
edy queen. Bill came purposefully 

over to Derrick and Angela. Angela’s 
heart sang, but she thought, “ i ’ll make 
Bill suffer a little before I forgive him. 
He can’t be engaged to Sari and in love 
with me at one and the same time.” 

Bill said sharply, “ Come on, Angel. 
We’re getting out of here.”

“Angel,” murmured Derrick dream
ily. “The perfect name for the perfect 
girl.”

Angela, enjoying herself, said, “Bill, 
this is— ”

Bill interrupted rudely, “I know Der
rick Forsythe Corm> on, Angel. We’re

going to get out of here right now.”
Angela began to rise, but Derrick 

tightened his hold on her hand. “You’re 
my girl for tonight,” he said with 
drunken solemnity. “Wherever you go, 
I’ll go. Wherever you stay, I’ll stay.”

Bill glared at Angela. “ Come along!” 
he snapped.

Angela picked up her evening wrap 
and bag and said to Derrick softly, 
“ Sorry. I simply have to go with this 
caveman.” All of a sudden she remem
bered the note in her bag which Nola 
had given her to hand to Derrick. She 
burrowed around and produced it and 
gave it to Derrick, with Bill watching 
her, his eyes smouldering.

Derrick read the note and crumpled it 
in his hand. “Sure,” he said. “ Sure thing, 
doll. I ’ll be there.”

Bill hurried her out of the hotel.
He snapped, “What was that all about? 

What connection have you with the most 
notorious playboy in all Manhattan?”

Angela had been on the point of tell
ing him everything. Now her temper 
flared to match his own. “ I don’t see that 
what I do is any concern of yours. If 
you can be engagd to a— a glamorous 
girl and yet tell another girl you love her, 
I don’t think you’re entitled to criticize 
anybody else!”

He snapped, “ I’m not at liberty to ex
plain just now.”

“Neither am I at liberty to explain 
how I happened to know Derrick For
sythe!” she yelled right back at him.

He looked at his watch. “ Good night! 
I’ve only got ten minutes to make my 
broadcast.” He grabbed a taxi and called 
over his shoulder, “ Don’t go back to that 
Eleventh Street setup! I’ll meet you back 
here in half an hour. Wait for me, dar
ling.” He slammed shut the taxi door. 
He was gone.

Angela stood there on the sidewalk, 
seething with rage.

She knew perfectly well that he had 
to dash off like that. Radio is split- 
second stuff. There are no excuses for 
being late for a broadcast. But why 
hadn’t he taken her along with him?

Well, she knew the answer to that 
one, too.

Sari Sutton.
As she stood there, fuming, Derrick 

Forsythe came out. He linked his a m  
in hers chummily. He said, “ Such a cute 
little come-on girl. Never saw a smoother
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worker. Now don't look so worried, baby. 
I'm not mad. I’m just letting you know 
I'm hep to the score, so you won’t think 
I'm a bird brain. I don’t mind being 
taken, so long as I have a good run for 
my money.”

Angela didn’t pay much attention. So 
far as she was concerned she thought 
Derrick Forsythe’s charms were greatly 
overrated. And nothing he said seemed 
to make sense.

But she did remember the fact that 
Nola and Peyton were giving a party 
in her honor. She’d forgotten all about 
it the minute she’d seen Bill.

Well, maybe a party would take her 
mind off Bill and what a complete and 
absolute heel he’d turned out to be. He 
thought he could have two loves, did 
he?

So she rode in a taxi with Derrick 
Forsythe to Nola and Peyton’s place. 
Derrick tried to kiss her, but he was 
easy to manage. However, she was glad 
when they arrived at the house on 
Eleventh Street

rjg^HE old house didn’t seem somber and 
forbidding tonight. It wasn’t dark 

yet, since it was only eight o’clock, but 
all the shades in the house were drawn, 
and lights gleamed out around the 
edges cheerily. Angela could hear people 
talking and laughing.

Derrick blinked. “Well, well! This is 
a different sort of setup.” He sounded 
approving. “ If this place isn’t too big 
a gyp, it may run quite a while before 
Mr. John Q. Law catches up. Nobody 
would expect a respectable old house like 
this to be a— ”

The taxi driver interrupted. “This is 
the address you asked for,” he said.

Derrick paid the taxi driver and helped 
Angela out of the cab,

Angela said, “What were you talking 
about?”

But before he could reply, Nola was 
meeting them at the gate and intro
ducing herself.

“ So Nola didn’t know Derrick For
sythe at all,” thought Angela, and an 
odd little quiver went up and down her 
spine.

Nola wore blue, ice-blue, which made 
her look like a princess.

Derrick Forsythe approved of Nola. 
That was evident. He linked arms with 
Angela and Nola, “The two most beauti
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ful girls in the world,” he murmured. 
“The lady in white, and the lady in 
blue!”

Inside the house, Angela gasped and 
looked around. A  little party indeed!

Early as it was, fifty or sixty people 
milled around, eating at a buffet where 
tempting food was spread out and drink
ing at a portable bar at the far end of 
the drawing room. A  four piece band 
was playing gay swing music.

But it wasn’t all this which made An
gel’s eyes widen. Men dressed in knee 
breeches and George Washington coats 
and white wigs were taking her ©oat 
and saying, “ Refreshments in the draw
ing room."

One of them was holding out his hand 
in a verjr insinuating maimer. Nola 
snapped, “ No, Watkins,” and the man 
turned away hastily.

“What? No admission charge?” mur
mured Derrick, mockingly,

Nola stole a swift glance at Angela. 
“Oh, dear, no!” she said, and hurried 
them into the big drawing room, which 
looked almost small because it was so 
crowded with people.

Angela began to feel extremely un
easy. What was all this about?

Peyton, looking very handsome, in
deed, was the perfect host.

Angela thought, “ There’s something 
wrong with all this. It’s like a poorly 
rehearsed radio show. It just doesn't 
ring true!”

She shook off Derrick, who was get
ting a trifle too amorous. She went out 
into the hall. Nobody paid any attention 
to her. She stayed half-hidden behind 
a huge mahogany chest. And watched.

She wasn’t quite sure what she was 
looking for, but presently some people, 
very dre'ssed-up and eager-looking, ar
rived. They didn’t ring the doorbell. They 
knocked in a peculiar sort of rhythm. 
That was odd in itself. But what was 
even more strange was the fact that 
the man gave a hundred dollar bill to 
the fellow in the George Washington 
costume. The other man paid a couple 
of fifties, too, in a casual manner.

Angela’s heart began to thud. “This 
isn’t a party for me, at all,” she thought. 
“ No. People pay to come here.”

C2HE got another shock a moment later. 
^  A  man came in with a pretty girl 
with very hard-looking blue eyes who
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was dressed in a filmy white dress ex
actly like Angela’s— even to the little 
golden horseshoes. She wore a black 
eoat, too, with a stand-up eoilar. It was 
a duplicate of the coat Nola had insisted 
Angela wear.

She didn’t like any part of this.
Derrick Forsythe came out into the 

hall, making straight for her. It was 
obvious he’d had much too much to 
drink. "I  been looking all over for you, 
beautiful!” he said thickly. “Got to take 
my little come-on girl along so she can 
get her cut of my winnings!” He 
chuckled.

Angela stood quite still. “W ait a min
ute, Derrick,” she said quietly, trying 
to keep calm. “You’ve called me a come- 
on girl twice. What do you mean?”

He laughed uproariously as if that 
were a big joke. "A s  if you didn’t know, 
baby! Why a come-on girl is a cute baby 
who picks up a rich guy in a bar and 
gets friendly with him and then tells 
him where there’s a swell gambling set
up going strong,”

Angela had to try twice before she 
said, "But— but I didn’t tell you about 
any— any gambling— ” Her voice trailed 
off.

He pulled the crumpled note she’d 
given him out of his pocket and handed 
it to her.

She read:

Best setup in town. No-limit games.

The address was engraved in the cor
ner.

So that was it. Nola and Peyton ran 
a gambling place.

She might have guessed.
But why? Nola had been rich. Had 

Peyton run through all her money?
While these conjectures were cascad

ing madly through her mind, Derrick was 
hurrying her toward the rear of the 
house. “Roulette’s my game. I’ve got a 
system. It always works like a charm.”

She hung back, and he urged her 
along, “What’s the matter, baby? Got 
cold feet? I know. The heat’s on gam
bling because that news commentator, 
Bill Templeton, is waging a one-man war. 
One of his buddies got taken for all he 
had, and the fellow bumped himself off, 
leaving a wife and two kids destitute, 
and Temriel'm's out for revenge. You’re 
afrsia •<••• ' •« will nab you for being

a eome-on girl, aren’t you? Well, don’t 
you worry. I ’ve got influence in this town. 
I’ll protect you even if I have to marry 
you!”

It all fitted in beautifully now.
Bill had written her about the death 

of his pal and how he, Bill, followed 
every gambling lead he could get and 
turned his findings over to the police.

She hadn’t paid much attention, think
ing it had nothing to do with her. She’d 
never been interested in games of 
chance.

They had reached the back room.
Three big tables were thronged with 

people. Derrick made a place for Angela 
beside him and nonchalantly bought ten 
thousand dollars’ worth of chips. Angela 
gasped. She hadn’t realized that gam
bling went on in that scale.

The man with the flattened ear who 
acted as butler was at their table. Angela 
thought, " I  told Bill about that man. 
What was it he called him? Dealer Dan?”

Derrick was placing his bets while An
gela tried to sort out her frantic 
thoughts. She saw another girl in a fluffy 
white dress like hers. “Nola must dress 
all the come-on girls alike, so the dealers 
and croupiers can spot us, I suppose!”

I T  FIRST Derriek won. Each time he 
did, he shoved some of the chips 

over to Angela. She thought he wanted 
her to kpep them for him, and she ar
ranged them in a neat little pile while 
she tried to think what to do.

Get out. That was it.
The best thing to do was to get away.
But she’d have to tell Nola about Bill. 

She owed Nola that, for taking her in. 
Or did she? Nola had dressed her up and 
sent her to pick up Derrick Forsythe and 
bring him to the gambling setup.

It had been a pretty low trick of 
Nola’s.

Angela stole a glance at Derrick. His 
eyes had the glitter of a true gambler. 
He shoved big stacks of chips onto num
bers and watched them being swept 
away.

Derrick was losing now, losing fast. 
He bought another ten thousand dollars’ 
worth of chips.

She thought, “Well, he’s rich and silly. 
He throws money away like water, so I 
guess it won’t matter if he does lose.”

But she felt guilty just the same, es
pecially when Dealer Dan winked at her
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&g if she were scheming with him in this.
She tried to give Derrick back the 

stack of chips he’d handed her, but he 
snapped at her, “Put them in your bag. 
Don’t bother me.”

Angela thought, “This is where I exit 
quietly.” Intending to return the chips 
to Derrick before she left, she went up 
the back stairs and sought her room.

As she went along the hall, every room 
she saw was filled with well-dressed men 
and women gambling like crazy.

She felt slightly sick. By not getting 
a hotel room, she certainly had walked 
into something! Well, the only thing to 
do was to get out fast.

The door to her room was locked.

CHAPTER III

C*HE was rattling the knob and feeling 
very futile and angry about it all 

when Nola came along. Nola said quietly, 
“Come out on the balcony, Angela. I want 
to talk to you.”

Angela went, feeling very sunk.
Nola sighed. The moon was coming 

up. It glinted on the blue of her dress. 
She was very beautiful.

She .said, “Well, now you know, An
gela.”

Angela said, “When did you get the 
idea of using me, Nola?”

Nola didn’t lie. “When I wrote you that 
letter, Angela. You see, Derrick goes for 
very unsophisticated girls. I have two 
come-on girls working for us, but they 
aren’t his type. He wouldn’t fall for 
them. I had to be very careful how Der
rick was approached because Bill Tem
pleton — that news commentator, you 
know— has been sticking closer to Der
rick Forsythe than a brother.”

“W hy?” whispered Angela, her throat 
hurting.

“Oh, everybody knows that Derrick is 
crazy about gambling. Bill Templeton 
has been told there’s a big-scale gam
bling setup going on somewhere in town. 
He's been trying to find out exactly 
where it’s located. But Peyton and I 
have out-smarted him. Even if he was 
around when you gave Derrick that note, 
he wouldn’t catch on because you’re from 
out of town. You’re not known.” Nola 
laughed a little, pleased with herself.

Angela had to tell her. “Bill Temple
ton knows now.” Her voice wasn’t steady. 
“I— I know Bill. I've known him sinee

we were children. He’s from Vallejo. I—  
I described Dealer Dan to him and— "  

Nola was gripping Angela's a m  so 
tightly that her wrist went numb. 
“What’s that? You know Bill Temple
ton? You’ve tipped him off? Why, you 
dirty little rat! You— ”

All of a sudden, her voice trailed off, 
“ I'm sorry, Angela. I had no right to 

say that to you. I had no business to 
rope you into this setup without your 
knowing what it was all about.” Slowly 
her fingers released Angela’s arm.

“It hasn’t been easy to live outside the 
law, Angela. Try to understand.” 

Angela said, with a little catch in her 
voice, “What became of your fortune, 
Nola?”

Nola bit her lips. “My parents dis
owned me when I ran away with Peyton. 
He thought he was marrying a rich girl.” 

There was a tense little silence, then 
she said huskily, “Someday, Angela, 
you’re going to know what it’s like to 
love a man so much that he’s your whole 
life, the end and aim of your existence, 
to love him so much that if he told you 
to jump off Brooklyn Bridge, you’d jump 
without question, to love him so devoted
ly that when he asked you to go in with 
him on a gambling setup, you’d be will
ing to cheat and lie and break the law 
to help him be happy and live in the 
luxury he wanted so much.”

Angela said uncomfortably, “It’s your 
life, Nola. I’m not criticizing. But—  
well, I’ll just pack my clothes and get 
out of here quietly. I don’t belong in this 
sort of a setup.”

Nola looked at her. “Of course, if you 
feel you must go, all right,” she said 
slowly. “But where can you spend the 
night, Angela? Couldn’t you wait till 
morning?”

Angela shook her head. “Don’t worry 
about me, Nola. I ’d rather leave right 
now. I’ll go to Grand Central Station and 
3tay there till I can get a California- 
bound train.”

Nola hesitated again. “Angela dear, 
there’s just one more favor. Please don’t 
tell Bill Templeton where this place is.” 

Angela flushed. “ I told him where I 
was staying. I— I mentioned your names, 
Nola. I didn’t think it mattered. I never 
dreamed— ”

Nola said, “Wait right here, Angela. 
I’ll have to go down and get the key 
to your room from Peyton. We lock all
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the bedrooms when the gambling is go
ing on, I ’m sorry I got you into all this, 
Angela.”

She did sound sorry. She patted An
gela’s hand and said, "W ait right here, 
darling. I’ll try not to be long.” Then 
she went inside.

NGELA felt dizzy. She gripped the 
cool iron of the balcony railing and 

thought frantically, “ Did Bill tell me he 
loved me just because he thought I was 
the way he could find out where Nola 
and Peyton had this gambling setup?”

She remembered something else. Bill 
had told her not to come back to Peyton 
and Nola’s house.

She wished she’d obeyed him.
Somewhere near by a clock was strik

ing the hour sonorously. She counted the 
strokes. Midnight. It didn’t seem pos
sible.

She thought, "I t ’s taking Nola a long 
time to come back with the key to my 
bedroom.”

She heard a car. “ Some other poor 
fools arriving,”  she thought. Then she 
looked down. She gasped. Nola and Pey
ton and Dealer Dan were hurrying down 
the path toward a waiting taxi. They 
had four suitcases with them.

Surprise held Angela tongue-tied for a 
moment, then she called, “Nola!”

It seemed to her that Nola hesitated 
slightly, but Peyton hurried her on. They 
all got into the waiting taxi and drove 
off at top speed.

“Well,” said Angela aloud. "WellL”
So Nola and Peyton and Dealer Dan 

had run away.
She hurried down the hall to her room 

and tugged at the door knob. It resisted 
stubbornly. She glared at the door. They 
built doors strong in the old days. There 
wasn’t a chance of her breaking the lock.

Her thoughts raced on chaotically, “ I 
haven’t any money! I can’t get my clothes 
out of that locked room, I must have 
some money even to pay for a taxi to 
Grand Central. I can’t walk in these 
three-inch heels.”

She was clutching her bag. When Nola 
had handed her the glittering bag, she’d 
taken it for granted there was money in 
it, but there’d only been seventy-five 
cents. Suddenly she remembered the 
chips. She thought, “That’s it. I’ll cash 
in these chips. I can return, the money 
to Derrick Forsythe once I’m back iwutne

in Vallejo. I can spend the night at Grand 
Central and then go out and buy some 
clothes.”

Everybody seemed to be leaving. They 
were grumbling a lot about it, too. An
gela realized that Nola and Peyton had 
stopped the play. But they were paying 
off. She was glad of that.

She hurried downstairs.
In the roulette room people were turn

ing in chips similar to those in her bag. 
A keen-eyed man at a small table paid 
cash for the chips. With a fast-beating 
heart she joined the line. The keen-eyed 
man took the cl ips when it was her 
turn, but instead of giving her the 
money, he said casually, "You'll be 
credited with the amount,” and went on 
paying off the others.

IBR AC TIC ALLY iU with disappoint
ment, but still resolute in her deter

mination to go, no matter if she had to 
walk, Angela turned away.

And almost ran into Bill Templeton!
It didn’t matter to Angela that the 

glamorous Sari Sutton was clinging pos
sessively to his arm, Angela’s eyes misted 
with glad tears.

"B ill!”  she gasped. "Oh, Bill, never 
was I so glad to see anybody in all my 
life. Get me out of here, Bill, please!”

Bill said, looking at her coldly, “What’s 
this? Another act like the tall tale you 
put up to me about not knowing this 
was a gambling setup? I suppose you 
knew I was out after the gambling stuff 
hot and heavy in my radio broadcasts, 
and you wanted to find out if I had the 
low-down on your dear friends who run 
this charming little gold mine. Well, I 
do know now because you gave me the 
key to the situation when you described 
Dealer Dan with his flattened ear.”

Sari put in sweetly, “ I’m Bill’s Girl 
Friday on this sort of stuff. Aren’t I, 
Bill darling?” She squeezed his arm. 
"Bill knows I adore gambling, and I can 
simply smell out places where games of 
chance go on,” She sighed a little, “ So 
I tip Bill off. I’m simply invaluable to 
Bill.”

Angela thought she had struck an all- 
time low. She was just no match for a 
New York smoothie. But there was worse 
to come.

Derrick Forsythe came over to her. 
Derrick was very tight and very furi
ous.

15
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“Dropped fifty thousand dollars! And 
then they stop the play and don’t give 
me a chance to get even!” He caught 
Angela roughly by the arm. He snapped, 
“ I don’t mind your working as a come- 
on girl for a gambling joint. I don’t 
mind being taken over the jumps by a 
come-on girl. But I’m no fool. That wheel 
is crooked, and I can prove it. As a mat
ter of fact, that's what I’m going to do 
right now. I’m going to the police and 
sing like a canary about how I’ve been 
taken.”

Angela gasped frightened, “I didn’t— ” 
Derrick’s fingers tightened. “I saw you 

give the wink to the croupier to set the 
gadget on the wheel, so I couldn’t win. 
I’m taking you to jail with me, come-on 
girl. I don’t mind losing, but a crooked 
wheel makes me see red.”

Sari yawned charmingly. “ Isn’t this 
where we came in, Bill darling? I’ve put 
the finger on this charming little gam
bling setup. You can put it in your morn
ing broadcast, which will automatically 
close the joint. Why hang around any 
longer? Surely you aren’t going to be
lieve any more fairy tales about your 
old school chum not being able to find 
a room and just happening to bunk with 
Nola Spain, are you? I told you in the 
Palace Hotel that the girl was a gold 
digging— ”

Angela cried, “ Bill, I didn’t know— ” 
He flung at her, “ You cashed in your 

cut from the evening’s take. I saw you!” 
He was looking at her so angrily that 
she felt as if his glance burned her faee.

Derrick said, “ Such a pretty girl, so 
innocent-looking and sweet. Stop making 
my girl feel bad. Maybe I’ll marry her!” 

Sari laughed. “ See? You don't have 
to worry about your old school chum, 
darling. She’s about to land on her dear 
little educated feet— right in a middle 
of a pile of million dollar bills!” 

Angela cried, “Bill, I didn’t know any
thing about this gambling setup. I— ” 

Bill snapped, “ I telephoned in a tip 
to the police. This place will be raided 
any moment. We’d all better get out, 
fast.”

They weren’t quick enough. Even as 
Bill spoke, a man’s voice yelled, “Beat 
it everybody. The police!”

Lights blinked out so abruptly, every
one was static with surprise for a star
tled moment. Then the rush began. 

Someone had his arm around her and

was hurrying her along. People were 
shoving and pushing and calling out to 
one another and bumping into other 
people in the darkness.

Angela thought it was Derrick For
sythe who was hurrying her along at 
such a frantic pace. Suddenly a flash
light shone from a policeman’s hand, and 
she saw it was Bill who was with her.

After that not even the policeman 
could scare her. She clung to Bill with 
tense fingers.

Bill said, “ I’m Bill Templeton, officer. 
I gave the tip-off for this raid.”

The policeman kept the flashlight 
trained on them. His voice sounded un
certain. “ I know, Mr. Templeton. I rec
ognized you. But the young lady— ” His 
voice trailed off.

Bill put in impatiently, “ She’s a friend 
of mine from California. I brought her 
here to see a "raid take place.”

The policeman still was unconvinced. 
“But, sir, she’s wearing one of those 
dresses. The come-on girls working in 
this place all have them, white and fluffy, 
with little gold horseshoes all over. We 
already got one of the girls. Caught her 
sneaking out. She told us that the girls 
connected with the joint would wear the 
same sort of dress, so I ’ll have to ar
rest this young lady, I’m afraid.”

Angela held her breath, waiting for 
Bill’s answer.

“ My friend was unfortunate enough 
to select a dress similar to those worn 
by the employees of this place," he re
turned suavely. “When I vouch for her, 
surely you can’t doubt that she’s in the 
clear, officer!”

The policeman said uncertainly, “ I sup
pose not. Sorry to have bothered you, 
Mr. Templeton.” Then he snapped off the 
flashlight and went off down the hall.

Angela said in a rush, “ Oh, Bill, I 
was such a chump! This dress does be
long to Nola. She said my dress was too 
somber, and— ”

Bill wasn’t listening. He hurried her 
out of the house.

tffcUTSIDE, the moon was bright over- 
head. The night was warm and 

balmy. Angela looked back at the old 
house and shivered. She said, “ My 
clothes and everything are back there, 
Bill. They’re locked up in one of the bed
rooms upstairs."

Bill said, “I’ll have one of the officers
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Bring your stuff to you tomorrow. I ’ll 
explain everything. It’ll be all right.”

Angela took a deep breath and asked 
in a trembling voice, "Bill, did you just 
say you were in love with me because 
you wanted to find out if my friend—  
if Nola and Peyton were the gambling 
people you were after?”

She knew she ought not to ask that 
question. But she had to find out.

Bill snapped, “No. I meant every word 
I said.”

“ Then— then what about Sari Sutton?” 
Did he have more than one love? Was 
Be a wolf?

“ Sari?” His voice was very casual. 
"Oh, that. Sari needed a heart interest. 
Our engagement was mere publicity 
stuff cooked up by the radio station.”

Angela thought, "Sari didn’t take it 
so casually. She was crazy about you. 
She meant to hold you to the mock en
gagement.”

But Angela didn’t gay that to Bill.
Angela murmured softly, “I didn’t 

dream that Nola and Peyton were run
ning a gambling house. When I rang 
up, I heard a party going on, but by 
the time I arrived, they had cleared 
everybody out, and it was quiet as could 
be.” She drew a long breath. " I — I told 
Nola you probably were going to crack 
down on them. They— ran out on the set
up, before the police arrived.” She felt 
she had to tell Bill the truth, even if 
he got furious at her.

He said, "I t  doesn’t matter. Phonies 
and cheats like Nola and Peyton never 
come out on top in the long run. They 
may get away this time, but sooner or 
later things will catch up with them,

and they’ll come to a nice sticky end.”
Angela was tired and over-wrought. 

Suddenly she began to cry.
With a smothered exclamation, Bill 

caught her close in his arms and kissed 
her. All at once the rather dingy old 
street turned into a tropic garden filled 
with beautiful flowers and stately palm 
trees.

He kissed her again, and she felt as 
if she floated on a rosy cloud with moon
beams in her hair.

"Oh, Bill!” she whispered huskily. 
“ Oh, darling.”

"Bill said masterfully, "You’ve got to 
marry me, Angel! Know why? The hous
ing shortage still is on. Remember? If 
you say yes, you can have my apartment 
to yourself till we can get the license 
and arrange for the wedding. I’ll bunk 
with a pal of mine. But if you don’t 
say yes, it'll be Grand Central Station 
for you, my proud beauty— and you in 
your come-on girl dress, too!”

She knew he wasn’t as casual as he 
sounded. He was telling her he adored 
her and that marrying her was the end 
of the rainbow for him. But being Bill, 
he was saying it flippantly. His eyes 
told her the truth.

She said softly, "Y ou ’ve talked me 
right into marrying you, mister. Just 
to get a roof over my head!”

“Darling!” he said swiftly. "Oh, my 
darling!”

Bill’s kiss was like zooming through 
space on a rocket-bomb. Bill’s kiss was 
like coming home after being lost for a 
long time. Bill’s kiss was filled with the 
sound of wedding bells and the perfume 
of orange blossoms.
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HER girl friends were always saying 
to Binnie Carter, “ Binnie, I don't 
see how you do i t ! "  Some of them 

were even a tittle resentful or catty about 
it, which was really quite unreasonable. 
After all, Binnie had worked out her 
technique with men all by herself, and 
it would be ridiculous if  everyone in her 
crowd used her line. She’d do almost any
thing in the world for her friends, but 
really, in the matter of men, she felt 
that it was every girl for herself.

The only person she ever meant to give 
her secret to was Maeve, her younger 
sister. Maeve was four years younger 
than Binnie, only fifteen. By the time 
Maeve was ready to know the secret, 
Binnie would probably already be safely 
married. She was in no hurry at the 
moment because life was .so much fun. 
And with her technique, she reflected, 
she would have no trouble taking her 
pick of any number of men. She was an 
expert flirt and always got good results.

Maeve came into the room they shared 
to watch Binnie dress. She watched 
admiringly as Binnie went through the 
motions of getting glamorous.

Maeve said, her voice a little wistful, 
"Really, Binnie, a person would think 
you -were Cleopatra or somebody, the 
dates and phone calls you have! But you 
don’t look it. You aren’t glamorous, real
ly. You aren’t  even pretty."

"Thanks," Binnie said cynically. "I t  
takes one’s family to appreciate a girl 
properly."

"Oh, it isn't that I don’t appreciate 
you!” Maeve protested in alarm. “ It's 
just that I know I'm not glamorous my
self, and I just keep thinking that if you 
can do so well, I can to o !" She flushed, 
realizing that she'd made it even worse. 
She added lamely, “ You're terribly cute, 
really. It’s just that you don’t look like 
—a Cleopatra.”

Binnie took pity on Maeve. "Darling, 
I  know it. I gave up trying to be glamor-

by Sheila M orris
ous long ago and compromised on some
thing better. And one of these days when 
you need it and I’m married off, I ’d hand 
the technique down to you!”

Binnie's clear gray eyes were as candid 
as always as they looked in the mirror, 
appraising herself. She was too tiny to 
be devastating. Her face was elfin rather 
than exotic. Her thick copper-tinged 
blond hair was hard to manage at times. 
And her figure looked well only in things 
from the junior department and not in 
the slinky creations fatally glamorous 
girls were supposed to wear. Bnt it didn’t  
matter, not with Binnie’s technique.

While she dressed, which didn’t take 
long, she had three telephone calls from  
men who were madly in love with her. 
She was gay and soothing with them all 
and managed to leave them all happy.

Her date that night was Tommy Rey* 
nolds. When she swished downstairs in 
her white pique formal, he looked at her 
with adoration mingled with worry, 
probably because he knew that he 
wouldn’t last. None of her dates did.

Binnie hated hurting anyone when she 
broke off a romance, but it  had to be 
done. She’d argued that all out with her
self before. Getting hurt was a chance 
men took. They didn’t  worry about fee  
girls getting hurt, did they? Most men 
were heartbreakers. Tommy Reynolds 
himself had badly cracked Felice Crane’s 
heart only a month ago, just before he’d 
started giving Binnie a rush.

She was especially nice to Tommy that 
evening, preparing for the final breakup. 
But on the way to the dance, Tommy 
burst out "Binnie, you’ve just got to 
marry m e !"

Binnie told him gently what she'd told 
him from the very beginning, “Tommy 
darling, I  couldn't. I suppose I could Jam 
you if  I let myself. But I never wiH do
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that. I ’m wiser than I look. I know it 
would never work out. I’d be bad for 
you in so many ways, and you have such 
a marvelous future ahead of you.” She 
went on explaining to him why they 
wouldn't be happy together. She was 
firm, but sweet. It was her usual line, 
and Tommy was reaching to it in the 
usual way.

fIplIE Y  were going to the country dub, 
of course. Social life in Springhaven 

centered around the club. There was a 
dance every Saturday, and this one was 
special because it marked the end of 
the tennis matches.

But before it was over, it became very 
■special to Binnie because her next man 
was there. She knew it the minute she 
saw him, which was 'during the first 
dance.

He was Chase Morrow. She recognized 
him at once. She’d seen his picture in the 
papers and heard about him ever since 
he’d moved to Springhaven, Everyone 
knew about Chase Morrow, the composer 
and concert pianist. All the girls had been 
talking about him recently. Only now 
the things they’d said began to make 
sense.

He was famous, but he liked to be

She Had a Way with Men That Had Never Failed}
but When It D id —

n
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friends with everyone. Already, in spite 
of his fame, he was just one of the gang 
at the club. He had charm and personal
ity and good looks, and his eyes were 
the kind a girl liked to look into. When 
Binnie went into the ballroom, her glance 
chanced to meet his.

It was arresting, that look he gave 
her, arresting and at the same time a 
kind of challenge. At just that moment 
Binnie’s usual following of men had sur
rounded her. But Chase Morrow's eyes 
definitely made fun of her. It was prac
tically insulting, that look, as if he were 
saying that she was awful to enchant 
so many men and that they were fools to 
be taken in by her flirtatious ways.

Binnie planned what she’d say to him 
when they danced. He'd undoubtedly ask 
her when they were introduced, which 
ought to happen at any minute.

But the evening wore on, and he didn’t 
ask her to dance. And he deliberately 
avoided meeting her. Cissy Taylor’s 
fiancA Joe Bliss, was being too attentive 
to Binnie, so Cissy tried to introduce 
Chase Morrow to give Joe competition. 
But Chase shook his head, and across 
the room Binnie imagined she heard him 
say dryly, “No thanks, Cissy.”

A t first Binnie felt bewildered and 
helpless, which were completely new feel
ings for her. Then she reasoned with 
herself and realized that it was silly of 
her to let his indifference to her get her 
down. She was sure that if she had the 
chance, she could have Chase just as 
adoring as all the other men in her 
crowd.

Her technique had never failed yet, 
and Chase was a natural for it, really. 
Successful men like Chase always were.

The hours slipped away, however, and 
Binnie realized that Chase wasn’t go
ing to be introduced to her if he could 
help it, so she wouldn't have a chance 
to even try her usual routine. It was 
the first time such a thing had happened 
to her. And she wanted to see how suc
cessful she could be with him. She knew 
Chase Morrow was aware of her. When
ever she looked up, he seemed to be star
ing disdainfully at her and the itit,o who 
surrounded her. He seemed to be telling 
her, “They’re fools, but I’m not. I see 
absolutely nothing in you, Binnie Carter. 
You won’t disturb my life !”

It was worse, really, than if he just 
hadn't noticed her. Every time she looked

at him, Binnie got more tense. Finally, 
when the dance was practically over, she 
took matters into her own hands. In this 
day and age, Binnie reflected, you had 
to look out for yourself.

tta/-HEN Chase went into the big dining 
room where the buffet supper was 

arrayed, and went alone, Binnie excused 
herself and left her partner and followed 
Chase. She walked right up to him just 
as he was taking a large helping of 
scrambled eggs. With her foolproof tech
nique, she’d never been afraid of any 
man in her life, but, ridiculously, Chase 
made her knees tremble.

Nevertheless she took a deep breath 
and said blithely, “ Luckily, we don’t 
bother with introduction here at the club, 
Mr. Morrow. In Springhaven everybody 
belongs to the club, and we want-you to 
feel at home now that you've bought the 
Adams place. I’m Binnie Carter.”

By that time Binnie had run out of 
breath, and besides her sudden anger 
made it impossible for her to talk. Chase 
Morrow was looking at her as if she 
annoyed him, as if  she were intruding.

She controlled her annoyance, however, 
and plunged into her usual technique. 
She hoped she wasn’t being too eager, 
but somehow she just couldn't wait any 
longer to put Chase Morrow in his place, 
to answer that undeniable challenge in 
his eyes, to deflate his superiority which 
semed to indicate that he felt he was 
beyond the radius of her charms.

For the first time in her life, however, 
Binnie felt nervous as she went into 
the routine she knew couldn’t fail. She 
lilted, “ Even though we hadn't met, I 
wanted to tell you how wonderful I think 
your piano technique is and how delight
ful your compositions are."

Chase Morrow looked unimpressed. 
And then Binnie finished, “ I thought 
I ’d better tell you now because I imagine 
I won’t have another chance to tell you.”

For a moment she thought that he 
wasn’t going to take the bait. The mo
ment stretched into eons, and she won
dered frantically how she could make a 
graceful exit. But then, of course, Chase 
Morrow proved that he was like all the 
other men she’d ever known. He took 
her bait.

“Why won’t you have another chance?" 
he asked probingly. “Because you’re so
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popular that you won’t have time for 
me?”

Binnie laughed with just the right de
cree of 'shy embarrassment. “ I didn’t 
mean that,” she said, but her tone im
plied that she had meant exactly that.

Chase said curtly, “ I imagine I’ll be 
pretty busy myself.”

For a moment Binnie detested him 
to the flaming point. No one had ever 
reacted quite so venomously. But that 
•nly showed, of course, that she was 
making progress. She looked up blandly, 
eweetly, as if she were just a little hurt. 
**Oh, I didn’t mean that! Please don’t 
think I did!” And then, as if alarm at 
hurting him had forced her to the point 
ef confidence, she said gravely, “ Frank
ly, Chase, I’d like to see a lot of you, 
to date you. But— I never could. I 
wouldn’t even if you ever wanted me to. 
I’d be bad for you. I may be frivolous 
and flirtatious, but— I wouldn’t want to 
hurt you because I— I think I could like 
you.”

That took him off his guard, and from 
then on his reaction was just the same 
as the reactions of every man she’d ever 
met. He’d swallowed the bait, hook, line 
and sinker.

Pressing her advantage, she said gen
tly, as if it really hurt her to say it, “ 1 
— I think we could like each other, Chase. 
But— I know myself too well.”

Looking at him, Binnie knew Chase 
Morrow was no different from any other 
man, except, of course, that he was def
initely more exciting and definitely more 
challenging. Her technique would work 
with him even better than usual because 
he was unusually independent. He didn’t 
like being told something was bad for 
him. No man did. And especially Chase 
Morrow didn’t like it.

She’d seen his exact expression on 
her small cousin Jimmy’s face when he 
was told that too much jam was bad for 
him. It meant that at the first possible 
opportunity he was going to make a 
raid on the preserve cupboard.

For the hundreth time in her life, hex- 
spirits soared in the way it always did 
when she’d made another conquest. She 
knew the right moment for an exit, too. 
She smiled wistfully, gallantly, and said 
with finality, “ It’s been awfully nice 
meeting you, Mr. Morrow. I’ll always 
remember it. I mean, your music is so 
wonderful.” Actually, her eyes denied

that it was his musk she’d been thrilled
by.

“But I’ll see you again, won’t I?” 
Chase insisted, and by that time there 
was no doubt about her triumph.

She went on being wistfully regretful 
and just a shade noble, as if she cer
tainly didn’t intend to break up his life 
or inflict any injury on his heart. " I  
don’t think so because— it wouldn’t work 
out.”

And then, with Chase still obviously 
wanting to pursue the conversation, she 
went back to the ballroom and the stag 
line.

M^ARLY the next morning the telephone 
rang. It was Chase. His voice, even 

though she’d heard it only once before, 
sent a strange warm recognition through 
her. Of course, she pretended she didn’t 
know who he was. And then when he 
said, “ This is Chase Morrow,” she sound
ed startled, and then gave a regretful 
little gasp.

“ Look,” Chase said, not giving her a 
chance to argue. That was the standard 
approach, of course, but Chase did it 
even better than most men who’d rushed 
her. “ I’ve been thinking about what you 
said last night, and— it really doesn’t 
make sense. It— It just bewilders me. 1 
don’t get it, Binnie. A t least you owe 
me an explanation. Frankly I can’t see 
what possible harm it would do to me 
to date you.” He sounded rueful. “After 
all, at twenty-six I’m well able to look 
after myself.”

Binnie said undecidedly, “Well— ”
She knew what would come next. It 

did. Half angrily, Chase demanded, “You 
at least owe me an explanation of why 
you’d be so detrimental to my well-being. 
I’m in the habit of making my own de
cisions.”

“Really, Chase!” Binnie said in dis
tress. “ It’s for your own good, really 
it is. I know we clicked. But— I also 
know myself.”

Chase was adamant. “You’ve got to 
see me just once, Binnie, and give me a 
logical explanation. You owe me that 
at least. And if you don’t, I’ll never stop 
telephoning you. I’ll be the worst 
nuisance you ever knew.”

Binnie pretended to think. And then 
she said, “ All right, Chase. But—  don’t 
say I didn’t warn you. And— and maybe 
I can explain what I mean. Perhaps I
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d<*> ows you* that, Besides, e w  if  ms
can t be anything else, I want us to be 
friend's.” '

W f l B  next day she had* lunch with* him* 
■*■ at itte counts^ dub* Binnie knew* she 
looked Her bed! in* a* poppy-colored? dress, 
that? played* up* Hen tan and? her Hair. And? 
she was more- excited? oner this* date-tfeair- 
she* Had: been* in* years* That, of course; 
was because Chase had been more of a* 
challenge:

The minute they met, she saw how* in
trigued- fie was and* how defiant!, lie 
still had the expression little Jimmy ha# 
when he was told to keep out of the jam. 
She- Had? to adhiit that Chase was utter
ly? charming. He was by far the cratch 
of the season. Probably every giri1 in- 
town wanted* to* date him:

“ Pve got a* very scientific, reasonable- 
mind, even* though- I'in* a  musician;"' 
Chase began as soon* as* tttey were-seated, 
“In fact, musicians have to be practical? 
or they don't succeed. So don’t pull* any 
punches. Tell1 me why you* think- you 
wouldh't be- good1 fo r  me. Itemise the- 
reasons why you think you'd? break m y  
heart. That's what you- meant, wasn't 
it?"*

“Oh, n o !" Binnie protested* quickly. 
“We1—we- clicked— Fll admit that. But 
— P knew it wouldn't work for us to* date. 
You're an* artist. You- have to* have peace* 
of mind, Chase; I respect your work and* 
your career; and* I  think you’re a very 
nice person* and1 what you* need? is a 
quiet,, dependable type of girh"

She took a deep- Breath and' plunged 
on, “ Men-.don't like to-be uncertain- about 
a girl, especially men* like you* And*— B 
can't be pinned* down, Ii>— it's something 
I've fought tor years; but it isn't my 
nature to be- peaceful. It isn’t that I'm 
fickle," she said appealingly. “ It’s just 
that I don't like being bossed, or be
longing to* anyone.”

“ And* is that bad?” ' Chase asked,, 
frowning.

“ I— think it is ," she said hesitantly. 
“You- see; Chase, there— there was. some
one who- loved1 mu very much* once. And* 
— and though I cared? for him* in the 
beginning, E didn't want to* be tied* down, 
and— and everything cracked up- tor Him* 
because; we broke- up* He was a lot like 
you;. Chase, so* Pm- sure E wouldn't bo 
g w #  toe I• »  Your vmsk f e n l  peace- 
o f mftMf mmi  happiness,***

She- finished.- with- an air of finality. 
“You— you'd better know the worst. Pm 
a spoiled? brat, Chase; Pm* not domestic. 
I like- to* flirt., I' like: to do things on 
the spur of the moment, and I'm, always 
late;"

For a moment she was afraid maybe 
she hadn’t gotten away with it after all. 
But she’d  had* several? years- of practice, 
and- she knew just the- tone to use, just 
the- air o f  self-sacrifice and drama. Men* 
were- romantic,, she'd* learned? long, ago, 
A  touch* of pathos and- sacrifice had them 
eating out of a- girl's hand)

“Suppose- E accept the risk?" Chase 
said. “You’re a flirt— well; then I’ll be
come a heartbreaker, Binnie,. took at 
m e !" lie commanded; “We belong to
gether,. you* and* B. Don’t  spoil it.”

“But,” Binnie protested, “that’s* just 
what Bye warned you* about,. Chase! 
Don't you* see; there's a kind of— of jin* 
on* me; It must be a jinx that makes me 
so* restless, so-—so unable to- love one 
man for very long. I do hate it to hurt 
others, Chase; and- it always does! Pm 
unhappy .̂ toa>, but-—that doesn’t matter, 
I wouldn't want to* hurt you; because you* 
make so* many people happy. And you’re 
not the type to be a heartbreaker. You're 
too nice.”

It was; a very* touching speech. The 
idea o f the jinx was new and good; It 
was probably what cinched- her success. 
She looked* at him- pleadingly, as if* now 
that she'd warned- him, he could proceed 
at his own risk because she didn't know 
how tong she'd? be noble.

She went home after finally agreeing 
to* date Chase again. She'd? made him 
work very hard* tor the date and pre
tended that she was only doing it out 
of uncontrollable emotion.

H  ATE that afternoon Maeve dragged 
herself into their room as if she 

were ninety instead of fifteen, She was 
flushed? and? untidy from* her usual fero
cious tennis, game. Her face wag; tear- 
stained. There was something so* pa
thetic about Her that Binnie was wormed. 
“Darling, what is: it T You've been mop
ing for days.”"

“ It's* »  man;"' Maeve sobbed, “ He's 
marvetoua, an# Pm not getting any
where with him. Oil; Binnie, tell? me what 
to «tef* You. premise# that someday you'd 
te#  am yowr teehnwpa. S seed* help* mm 
d-wperateife"’
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Binnie couldn’t resist Maeve’s appeal, 

Alter all, if you couldn’t help your own 
sister, who could you help? It was all 
in the family. She said, “ Cheer up, dar
ling. I’ll tell you how to get your man. 
But remember not to tell anyone else. 
I guess it won’t hurt if we both use the 
same technique because our boy friends 
aren’t in the same age group.”

Maeve listened to her description of 
her technique intently, absorbedly. She 
got every detail down straight. After 
she’d washed the tears off her face, she 
looked almost hopeful, if a little grimly 
intent. “I’ll never be able to thank you 
enough,” she said. “And— and they could 
torture me before I’d reveal our secret! 
This man is so wonderful, Binnie. 
He’s— ”

Binnie pretended to listen, but actual
ly her mind wasn’t on Maeve’s high 
school beau. She was remembering how 
much fun it had been to lunch with 
Chase. She hadn’t had so much fun in 
years.

And though she had at least one date 
every day until she saw Chase for their 
date four days later, she felt somehow 
as if she were living in a kind of dream, 
that nothing was real. She didn’t even 
get her usual thrill from being the most 
popular girl in Springhaven, nor did she 
feel her usual glow of happiness and 
triumph when her telephone rang on the 
average of ten tiroes a day.

And then at last her date with Chase 
arrived. She spent two hours dressing 
for it, which was most unusual. As a 
rule she dressed in twenty minutes.

They had dinner at the best restaurant 
in town and afterward went to a movie. 
The movie turned out to be a sad, ro
mantic one about a timid, shy boy who 
had fallen in love with a girl who was 
bad for him. Binnie cried over it.

And afterward, when Chase took her 
home, she was wistful and sad. Of course, 
inwardly she was excited over the way 
the evening had worked out. The movie 
made marvelous material in her cam
paign.

When Chase said worriedly, “What’s 
wrong, Binnie?” she looked more for
lorn than ever.

“It’s just that it was so real, so true 
to life! I ’m so like that girl— bad for 
you, Chase,”  she told him.

Then she added when Chase protested, 
“ I’m just not going to see yon any more,
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Chase. Tonight frightened me. I can see 
so well what could happen. You’re a lot 
like that boy in the movie— quiet and 
shy.”

Beside her, Chase stiffened, and she 
knew he was indignant. Men didn’t like 
to be told they were shy and quiet. They 
wanted to think of themselves as dan
gerous heartbreakers. And Chase was, 
really.

He proved it then and there. He caught 
her to him and kissed her firmly.

She hadn’t known there could be kisses 
like that, so thrilling and exciting and 
pulsating. For a timeless moment the 
world stood still.

Then Chase was opening the door of 
the car. He came round to her side and 
helped her out. He said from what 
seemed a long way off, his voice cool and 
matter-of-fact, “ I seem to have lived 
through that kiss without any dangerous 
after effects.” He seemed to stand taller, 
And he was handsomer than ever. And 
then he smiled, and Binnie’s heart felt 
as docile as a trained French poodle.

He unlocked the front door for her and 
gave her a good-night kiss. It was just 
a light, casual kiss, but the effect of it 
was just as devastating as the other one, 
and it left her weak and trembling.

TTN SIDE, after he had gone, Binnie sat 
down on the hall chair because her 

knees had gone weak as wet macaroni. 
Chase had said, “I. seem to have lived 
through that kiss without any danger
ous after effects.” He’d been right. But 
she was suffering from the dangerous 
after effects!

Binnie felt like crying, she was so 
crazily frightened. She’d never been face 
to face with love before. She’d been 
having a perfectly marvelous time hav
ing fun out of life, being the most popu
lar girl in town, casually looking around 
for love. And now she’d found it— Chase,

It was Chase, definitely and forever. 
And for the first time in years all her 
planned technique seemed to evaporate 
into nothingness. She was terribly afraid 
that when she saw Chase again, she 
wouldn’t he able to keep up her tech
nique. But she had jto. She had to go on 
working it until like the other dozens 
of boys she’d known, he proposed. But 
he was one man she wasn’t going to say 
no to.

Ah the next morning Binnie rehearsed
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what she would say the next time she 
saw him, She was in a daze. Even when 
Maeve went off to the club for her usual 
tennis and said something to her, Binnie 
didn’t hear.

She waited all that morning and all 
afternoon for Chase’s phone call. The 
phone rang dozens of times, of course, 
and most of the time it was for her. But 
it was never Chase. And he didn’t call 
the next day, either. Nor the next.

By the third evening she was exhausted 
and her nerves were ragged. Chase 
wasn’t going to call. She telephoned hi$ 
home once, something she'd never done 
for any man, but an impersonal maid 
said that Mr. Morrow wasn’t in.

It was Saturday night, and the night 
for the weekly dance at the country club. 
She wished she didn’t have to go, but 
weeks ago she’d promised Larry Devon 
he could take her. And then, too, there 
was always the possibility that Chase 
might be there.

So she put on her newest dress and 
went with Larry. But after they arrived, 
she knew she’d made a mistake in com
ing. Chase was there.

Chase was there, but he had brought 
another girl. He came in with Marcia 
Keller, and he was definitely attentive. 
Marcia was a nice girl, but that was all 
you could say for her. She was dull, 
really. And she’d been dating Rick Free
man for years. They were as good as 
jngaged.

Somehow, Binnie managed to finish 
the first dance with Larry. Then she said 
she wanted to powder her nose, and ex
cused herself. Before she could escape, 
however, Chase claimed the next dance.

His arms around her were more than 
she could endure. She didn't know what 
to say, her eyes lost their sparkle, her 
hands trembled. It was the perfect time 
to use some technique, but all she could 
think of was, "Chase, Chase, I adore 
you," and that was certainly nothing 
she could say aloud.

However, Chase was bland, impersonal, 
as if they’d never been important to each 
other, as if they’d never kissed. He said, 
" I  realize now that you were right about 
us, Binnie— right about your not being 
good for me. You’re terribly exciting. 
There’s  a special kind of glamour about 
you. But— I owe you a lot for being so 
honest with me. You helped me realize 
that I should have married the right girl

long ago. The trouble was that I’d al
ways been attracted to the wrong kind.
You made me see what I really needed.
And I think I’ve found her in Marcia. 
She’s steady, dependable. She’d never 
hurt anyone, be flirtatious, or casual. Be
cause of my work, my career, I need 
peace of mind more than most people, 
as you’ve told me. And I know Marcia 
will give me that."

Binnie could almost feel the floor pitch ' 
like a small boat on a choppy sea.

Chase finished, "Marcia’s serene and 
lovable. I should have found someone 
like her long ago. I’m afraid my life 
has been quite a procession of girls who 
were bad for me, bad for my career.
My romances were exciting but strenu
ous. When a man marries, he wants more 
than excitement."

Binnie said, “Of course," Miraculous
ly, someone cut in then, and Binnie didn't 
have to listen to any more.

Early in the evening she asked Larry 
to take her home. She told him she didn't 
feel welt Actually she felt as if some
thing had blown up, exploded, in her face,
She felt she’d been holding a toy balloon 
that had turned into a bomb.

It was very simple, really. She’d toki 
Chase Morrow she was bad for him, that 
she’d wreck his life. It had always 
worked before with other men, made 
them eager to have what they were 
warned against, but with Chase, who 
had really mattered, to her, it hadn’t 
worked. He’d listened to what she’d said 
and decided she was right, that she, a 
born flirt, had no place in his life. He’d 
found a girl who wouldn’t be bad for 
him. Apparently he could kiss and for
get.

Only Binnie couldn’t do that. She un
derstood, suddenly, what other girls had 
meant when they talked about heart
break. And she wasn't any more able to 
fight it than they had been. She’d al
ways claimed that men were hearthreak- 
ers, but Chase Morrow was the only one 
who'd successfully broken her heart. 
He’d turned out to be quite a heart- 
breaker, just as he'd jokingly said he 
would. Only now it was no joke.

'TOINNIE meant to stay in her room 
■**’ the next day, but couldn’t. She kept 
listening for the telephone, and she knew 
it wasn’t going to ring. At least, the 
right person wouldn’t be calling her.
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A t noon she dressed and went out. She 

couldn’t stand the waiting any longer. 
Maeve and a thin, long-legged boy in 
dusty jeans were on the porch, drinking 
cokes. Maeve looked ecstatic.

She followed Binnie down the walk, 
asked if she could borrow her white cash
mere sweater. Binnie nodded assent and 
then said ironically, "S o  the secret Car
ter technique worked with you, did it? 
Don’t trust it again, Maeve.”

Maeve looked bewildered and then, 
comprehending, she said apologetically, 
"Oh, I— I didn’t get Regan to like me 
that way. I let him beat me at tennis
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the telephone. As she walked, she kept 
thinking how much wiser Maeve was, 
even though she was only fifteen. She’d 
known you couldn’t risk technique on 
someone who was important to you.

Suddenly a car drew up beside Binnie. 
A  voice said, "Can 1 give you a lift?” 
It was a casual tone, impersonal, and yet 
it made her heart beat wildly.

She looked up and saw Chase already 
opening the door for her. Without mean
ing to, she got into the car.

Chase put the car into high and said, 
“Where can I drop you?”

And then, to her horror, she heard

I t ’ s  Love!

s a

me

s a

X W A S N ’T  too impressed 
W hen you said you loved 
That night, with the stars 
Twinkling bright above me.

But I w is co ivinced 
The next day when ?
W e met by chance,
And you said it again. ' '

Anyone can get romantic, 
Goodness knows,
When the night winds sigh 
And the pale moon glows.

But sunshine dispels 
The night’s illusion 
And clears away 
Amorous confusion.

So if you can speak of love 
In the honest light of day,
It is not a passing fancy—
Love is here to stay I

— J e a n n e  A b e l b

instead. The— the other plan didn’t work, 
and it’s just as well— he was an older 
man, terribly glamorous. I’m over him 
now. Regan really matters to me. Your 
— your technique would be all right if I 
just wanted a long string of dates. But 
I don’t. I want to marry Regan some 
day.”

Binnie said nothing. She went on walk
ing. She didn’t have any special destina
tion She just wanted to get away from

herself asking something she hadn’t 
planned at all. It was the kind of thing 
she’d always pitied other girls for say
ing, because it was so obvlouly an at
tempt to win a man, to make him think 
you were good wife material, that you’d 
be a distinct asset to him.

She said, “ Chase, I— I wonder if you’d 
like to come up to the house for dinner 
soon? Perhaps on Thursday. That’s the 
maid’s night oiit, and I usually cook din
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ner for Mother."
Suddenly she felt humiliated. She wa* 

pleading with this. tn u  for a date-— and 
each date with him would o«ly mean 
more Heartbreak for hen 

Chase answered, " I  thought you weren't 
domestic. I thought you were strictly a 
flirt who never bothered with anything 
as unexciting. and safe and ordinary as 
cooking dinner for a date.” His voice 
lost all its caaualness. It was bard and 
accusing. Suddenly he pulled over to the 
aide and stopped the car.

Binnie said falteringly, all at once 
afraid, “ I— I've ehanged." And once 
again her words ran away with her, and 
she couldn't stop them until it was too 
late. “I’m— just as serene and I’d be as 
good a wife as Marcia Keller. I'm not 
really a flirt. I— all I need to do is settle 
down. I— "

She broke off in horror and tried to 
get out of the car. But Chase caught her 
wrist and held her fast. “ Something im
portant made you change, Binnie. It must* 
have. It was something as important, aa 
tove.”

She wished she could hate him for 
having made her show her hand.

He went on, “ If that’s the reason 
you’ve changed, if you’ve really fallen 
in love, all right. I don’t happen to be 
♦he kind of man who likes being just 
one more conquest of a flirt. Your line 
is good, Binnie, as lines go. But if&  
just a line and has nothing to do with 
love. I suspected it the first night I saw 

- you and saw the effect you had on other 
men. Then you were so good at it that 
1 fell for it just like everybody else.

“ But there was a little girl at the club, 
a girl I played tennis with every morn
ing because she was such a good player. 
She’s a sweet kid, but just a youngster, 
I didn't realize she was getting a crush 
on me at first. Then she started using 
a line that was. more than vaguely fa
miliar. She told me she’d be bad for me.

In fact, she used some of your actual 
sentences. And when T talked some sense 
into her, she admitted you’d handed 
down, your line to< her as one wowkt a 
family heirloom.” '

£ 2 0  MAEVB-'S glamorous older man hod 
^  been Chase. It was funny, really, 
only she couldn’t  laugh about, it. Site 
could only feel her eyes fill with stinging 
tears, ffoel her Hpa tremble humiliatingly.

“ I got out of your life, but, Ii don't 
want ta stay, out;” Chase finished. “!■— 
staged that act with. Marcia. She and 
Rick were in on my secret, I hoped that 
by pretending not to fall for you, you’d 
become jealous, want me all the more. 
I’ve been casual with you, a heartbreaker 
as you were a flirt, but when I saw you 
today, looking so obviously hurt, 1 
couldn't gs> on with my act. I’m in love 
with you, or I suppose I wouldn’t have 
minded what you did to me. I wouldn’t 
have minded just being another in your 
string, of trophies.''

His band tightened on her wrists, and 
he turned her about to face him. He 
warned threateningly, “ This little dinner 
you're going to cook for me had better 
not’be just another new line, Binnie Car
ter! If it turns out to be, I— I’ll— "  And 
suddenly his threatening tone vanished, 
and he said tiredly, “No, I can’t go on 
trying to break your heart. I can only 
go on loving you. Maybe it’s hopeless, 
but— "

Binnie gave a little choked cry of 
eagerness. She said, “Chase, a flirt and 
a heartbreaker ought to make a wonder
ful couple— once they're reformed. I’ll be 
wonderful for you. I’ll be a wonderful 
wife, or I’ll break my heart trying! I’ll 
never disturb your peace of mind.”

“Won't, you?” asked Chase, and 
laughed. Then he kissed her. And from 
the pulsing, sweet excitement she felt, 
she knew that she’d never have any peace 
of heart, let alone peace of mind, when 
Chase kissed her.

An unforgettable story.—
C O N Q U E S T  W A S  HER: G AM E  
! By VIRGINIA NIELSEN

in.the August issue now on sale

VARIETY LOVE STORIES



1 NEVER was so taken aback in rny 
life as I was when Betty Jane walked 
up to me in the office the other day 

and said bitterly, "So you had to tell the 
whole gang that I let you kiss me good 
night when you took me home from the 
office party! Proud of yourself, aren’t 
you, Chuck? You should be!” And off 
she tripped, leaving me standing there, 
wishing I were any place else.

No, I wasn’t proud of myself. I’m not 
now. But there’s something I couldn’t

'ten Betty Jane then that Pd like to tell 
all girls now. That’s why I’m writing 
this— so girls can understand what makes 
a fellow seem like a heel sometimes, when 
he really doesn’t mean to be.

A fellow likes to feel like part of a 
gang. He wants to do everything the 
other fellows do. He wants to succeed 
in the fields that other fellows succeed in. 
Up to the time he’s about fifteen, he 
manages to hold his own with his gang 
if he’s expert in athletics and in standing
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up for his rights. But around that time 
girls start coming into the picture. He 
hears the other guys talking about girls. 
He hears that there are two kinds of 
girls— nice girls, and the other kind. 
And, from the talk that goes around 
where fellows congregate, he begins to 
get the idea that a fellow is a sucker if 
he allows the other kind of girl to put 
anything over on him.

He begins to go out on dates. He isn’t 
very sure of himself, but he tries to cover 
up by being flip and hard-boiled and 
playing at being a man of the world. He 
wants to stand in well with girls, not 
only because they’re important to him, 
but because the talk among his friends 
now is all about girls, instead of about 
boats and bail games and playing hookey. 
And, of course, he wants to be doing 
what his friends do.

In every crowd of boys there are one 
or two who speak with a great deal of 
authority about girls. “ I was out with 
Mary last night,” one of them will say. 
“Brother, can that girl kiss!” And the 
fellows grin and slap him on the back 
and call him a gay dog. He’s  supposed to 
know a lot, to have been around, and in 
their hearts the other guys envy him his 
experience and want to be like him. And 
they start looking around for girls they 
can tell about. They try a tentative pass 
here and there. Some girls Bay no. But 
eventually they find a girl who’ll say yes. 
And then, when the girl subject comes 
up again, the fellow who had to be quiet 
the time before has something to con
tribute to the general talk. “ I was out 
with Jean last night,” he says wisely. 
“Boy, can that girl kiss!” And now the 
other fellows look at him with respect. 
He’s proved his manhood! He’s found a 
girl who succumbed to his charms.

W&OES he think what he's doing to the 
girl’s reputation? Does he figure 

that he’s making a poor return for her 
confidence in betraying her? Frankly—  
no! Not unless he’s genuinely in love 
with the girl. He has no feeling for or 
against her when he's talking about her. 
She’s just a trophy, like the medal he 
got last year for swimming, a tribute to 
his new manhood. It’s his own personal 
contribution to the general pool of ex
perience shared by the fellows of his 
gang.

Yes, afterward, when a fellow thinks 
over what was said in a stag session, 
he's sometimes sorry. Sometimes he 
thinks he acted like a heel and wishes 
he'd kept his mouth closed. But after
ward is too late. The damage has been 
done, the girl’s name has been bandied 
about, and if she can be kissed, the other 
fellows know about it.

I’m not trying to defend fellows, and 
I ’m not trying to defend myself, I just 
want to go on record about how things 
are, so girls will understand. But I do 
want to say this. Girls talk about fellows, 
too. They talk about dates they go on 
and dates they turn down and fellows 
whom they allow to kiss them and fellows 
whom they don’t. And they do it for the 
same reason fellows do it— to stand in 
well with their group, to show how well 
they get on with the opposite sex.

And, so far as I can see, there’s only 
one way for a girl to make certain that, 
when fellows get together, she isn't 
talked about. And that way is the sim
plest way in the world: don’t give a 
fellow grounds for talking. Save those 
kisses for the fellow you really care 
about, the one who really cares about 
you, and cares so much that he won’t 
use last night’s kisses as subject for 
today's build-up.

Mystery, intrigue, South-of-the-Border romance in Elaine Heyward's 
newest and most glamorous novelette

THE STORY BEHIND THEIR MARRIAGE
In the October issue of

COMPLETE LOVE M A G A ZIN E
now on sale at your favorite newsstand
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“Are you okay?” he inquired anx
iously. "Do you think you need 
any first aid?”  He was as con
cerned over her as if she were the 

girl he loved.

Private Life
GEVA stood up in the tiny fishing 

boat and brought it closer to the 
private cove on the long stretch 

of Maine beach. She could see Kit Dane 
on the beach, alone, having a sun bath. 
She hoped he could see her and that he 
was looking her way, for she made a 
very quaint and charming study standing 
in the patched and battered little fishing 
boat.

H er Intentions W ere Strict
ly Dishonorable. B u tW h a t 
G irl D oesn’t H ave a L ittle  

B it o f  B a d  in H er ?
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The boat and Geva’s costume had been 
thought up carefully. The fishing boat's 
one small sail had a patch of pink ma
terial, and Geva wag, dressed 1b a faded, 
old cotton dress that wag just enough 
too tight to show off her divine curves. 
Her yellow hair hung, tangled and wind
blown, down her back. Her feet were 
bare, and she had no make-up on her 
sun-browned face. 3 he hoped she looked 
like the daughter of a poverty-stricken 
fisherman.

At exactly the right spot, not too far 
from shore and within hearing distance 
of Kit Dane, she suddenly gave a scream 
and fell overboard. She was a good swim
mer, but now she dove for the bottom, 
staying there just long enough to worry 
Kit Dane a little, and then she came 
to the surface, screaming and struggling.

Her fake drowning act was enough to 
make a Hollywood actress, jealous, Gera 
thought proudly as she saw Kit run into 
the surf and swim out to her rescue. He 
reached her just as she was about to 
sink again. He took hold of her firmly 
and started swimming back to shore with 
her.

Geva, while pretending to be fright
ened and gasping for breath, opened one 
bright blue eye and took a good look at 
the famous Kit Dane. She had had him 
pointed out to her a number of times 
in New York night clubs, but this was 
the first time she’d ever been so close 
to him. He was big and dark and hard- 
jawed, that she knew, but she saw now 
that he had direct smoke-gray eyes and a 
deep cleft in his chin. She saw that the 
muscles in his big shoulders were real, 
and the warmth of his arm about her 
was something wonderful.

By the time all this had registered on 
Geva, he had pulled her up on the white, 
shell-strewn beach and had made her 
comfortable on the sand. “ Are you 
okay?" he asked anxiously. “Did you 
swallow much salt water? Do you think 
you need any first aid?" He was as con
cerned over her as if she were the girl 
he loved, and his eyes were soft on her 
face.

She sat up, the faded blue dress cling
ing to her. She managed a brave smile 
as she looked at the big handsome man 
in the black swimming trunks. “ I think 
I'll be all right now," she said in a Down 
East accent that would have done any 
Maine girl proud. “ I was just trying

to catch a few fish for poor Fa. He hasn't 
been having much luck lately, and we 
depend on his fishing for a living. I guess 
I’m not much good with a boat."

Kit Dane looked at her with growing 
interest. “Are you a Maine fisherman's 
daughter?’’

She lied sweetly. “Yes," she said. “We 
live way up the coast that away."

“ Hey, you're just the type— ” he be
gan, then stopped and studied her face 
and whistled briefly; “Just the type!" 
he cried. “I mean for a p art in the play 
I'm opening here at the summer theater. 
The girl is a New England fisherman** 
daughter, and she’s blond and beautiful. 
The girl I had for the part got & chance 
to go t® Hollywood and left the cast. I'd 
just been looking around, wondering if 
I could find a local girl. Have you ever 
been on the stage— I mean even in school 
plays?"

She smiled and said, “Well, not much.”
It was working! Her little idea had 

worked out beautifully,!

HE wasn’t, of course, a fisherman's 
daughter, at ail. In fact a couple of 

months ago she'd been a redheaded 
chorus girl in New York. But she'd been 
ambitions. She didn’t want to stay in 
chorus work. She wanted to go dra
matic, so she'd joined a smalt summer 
stock company. She'd been just a maid 
in the third act, but she’d been thrilled 
to be in a real play.

The company had gone to Maine, miles 
up the coast, and had begun rehearsal*, 
but they’d had their troubles. The man 
who was toe “angel" and furnished the 
money had been in love with the lead
ing lady, and so it had been a matter 
of keeping him happy from the begin
ning and then—

The trouble was that the little stock 
company hadn't even begun the season. 
The “angel" had gotten angry at the 
leading lady a week ago in a little Maine 
town up the coast and had walked out, 
leaving toe company without financial 
backing, to get back to New York the 
best they could.

Geva had been preparing to pack and 
go back to Mew York mid start tramp
ing around to the agent’s offices looking 
for chorus work when she’d talked to a 
little chorus girt wbo’d stopped in Kit 
Dane’s office a few days before.

“I was hoping to get in that new show
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that Kit Dane is putting on twenty miles 
down the coast in the little barn theater,” 
the girl had told Geva, "but he wouldn’t 
even talk to me. I got the old not-the-type 
routine from his secretary, although they 
need a girl in the play they’re rehearsing. 
It’s a blond girl to play a fisherman’s 
daughter and a wonderful part, they say. 
The girl who had the part got a chance 
to go to Hollywood and walked out. She 
was in love with some actor in Holly
wood, I heard, because no girl in her 
right mind would walk away from a 
chance to be in Kit Dane’s new play.” 

"I know,” Geva said. "He wrote and 
directed a hit show before he went into 
tire Army three years ago. I read that 
everyone on Broadway is watching to see 
if he can do it again. I wonder—”

It was then that the little chorus girl 
had given a harsh little laugh. And then 
she’d said, "You’ll be wondering where 
to get doughnuts and ‘ coffee when we 
start blistering our heels on the pave
ments in New York once again. Show 
business is always dead in New York 
in summer, but what choice do we have?

But Geva hadn’t keen thinking o f New 
York.

"So Kit Dane’s company is just twenty 
miles down the coast, and he needs a 
blonde to play a fisherman’s daughter,” 
Geva had said thoughtfully.

"Darling,”  the little chorus girl had 
pointed out, “you have red hair and, be
sides, they say Kit Dane is very high
brow. H e' wouldn’t put a little chorus 
girl in one of his serious plays, especially 
not for an important part. Anyhow, 1 
heard that he was looking over native 
talent. He has the idea that a real fisher
man’s daughter would be just dandy.” 

“ It won’t hurt to try,” Geva had said.

fj^ND last week end she had come down 
to the little Maine coast town where 

Kit and his company were staying. She 
had found a room at a local boarding 
house and had easily gotten an inter
view with Kit’s secretary.

"There is no part for a redheaded 
chorus girl,”  the secretary had said 
haughtily when Geva had confessed her 
experience and background. "We have 
a spot for a very good dramatic actress, 
but she has to be blond and, anyway, 
Mr, Dane has decided to try to get a 
local girl with a seal Maine accent. He’*
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taking the play back to Broadway in 
the fall, you know, and it would be nice 
to have a discovery for the young lead. 
The star is Tanis Bancock, and, of 
course, she’ll carry the play. You’re the 
type for a musical, and this is very high
brow stuff. I’m sorry.”

For two days Geva had tried to get 
to talk to Kit Dane himself, but it had 
been no use. She’d found out a lot of 
things about Dane and his company from 
the local gossips. She’d found out that 
Kit had rented an isolated villa and that 
it had a private cove and beach where 
he spent a great deal of time sun-bath
ing. She’d found that most of the rest 
of the company were living on a farm 
a few miles away from the coast, near 
the old barn that had been turned into 
a summer theater. Tanis Bancock, the 
star, was staying fifteen miles away on 
the estate of a wealthy movie star who 
was a friend of hers. The gossips had 
told Geva that Tanis was driven, via 
town car and chauffeur, to the barn for 
rehearsals and for performances. The 
company was putting on a Greek com
edy in the evenings and rehearsing Kit’s 
new drama in the mornings.

Sadly Geva had thought of the won
derful chance that she was missing. If 
she could only get the part, she would 
he back on Broadway in the fall, playing 
the young lead in a dramatic high-brow 
play just as she had always dreamed. 
But how could she convince Kit Dane 
that she could act if he wouldn’t even 
see her? She’d known that, with her 
hair made blond, she could speak with 
a Maine accent and play the part. If only 
she had a chance! It was silly of Kit 
Dane to insist upon trying to discover 
a native girl for the part!

And then last night she’d had the idea. 
Why not be the native girl who was dis
covered? What could be more simple? So 
that morning she’d rushed to a beauty 
parlor and had her hair dyed blond. 
Then she’d hired a bedraggled little fish
ing boat from some youngsters on the 
coast, had dressed in a faded cheap dress 
that she’d bought from the maid at the 
boarding house, and by midafternoon she 
was sailing near the private Sove where 
Kit Dane was said to take his sun baths. 
She’d sailed about for nearly two hours 
before Kit had appeared on the beach, 
and then she’d put her boat in a little 
closer— and gone into her act.
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WT HAD all been more than successful, 
she realized now, and she was almost 

a little frightened at how easily she had 
won out. Kit was looking at her with 
real excitement in his gray eyes as he 
had her walk up and down the beach. 

"Say, you're a natural!" Kit cried. 
“ I beg your pardon?" Geva asked, de

ciding she’d better be a little wide-eyed 
and dumb for fear he’d recognize that 
show-girl walk.

"Hey, sit down and have a cigarette," 
Kit said. " I  forgot you just had a bad 
scare."

Geva shook her head. “ Pa doesn’t  ap
prove of me smoking,”  she said.

Kit laughed. "You’re wonderful 1”  he 
said. "And when I said you were a natu
ral, I just meant that you're a natural 
beauty, simple, unspoiled, and perfect, 
even to the way you walk, so free and 
proud. I've been seeing some of these 
native girls for the past week. AU my 
company has been rounding them up for 
me, but something is always wrong. In 
the first place, few of them are really 
blond or beautiful, and those who are 
have something else wrong. But you're 
just the girl I’ve been looking for.”

“I don’t think I understand," she said, 
and then decided it was time for her to 
worry about the sad little boat that was 
wandering out to sea alone. “ I have to 
go find someone to try to save my boat," 
she went on, “ Pa will be furious."

“Wait, I'll pay you for the boat, and 
I'll sign you up to a contract that will 
make your Pa’s eyes pop out.”

He was leading her up the shell walk 
toward the long, low Normandy farm
house that lay under the tall salt cedar 
trees that came nearly down to the coast 
line. On a pink flagstone terrace on the 
sea side of the house, a girl was sitting 
at a rustic table typing.

"That's Miss Adams, my secretary," 
he said. “ She'll find you some dry clothes, 
and I’B rig you up. a drink of hot brandy, 
then we’ll talk turkey.”

But Geva was still worrying about 
Pa, who waa going to have to be ex
plained away, and quick.

" I ’ll just teB Pa I have a summer job 
working for rich people," she said. “ I 
can stay with some friends in town or 
at a boardinghouse. I can’t let you meet 
Pa 'cause be doesn’t like New York men 
or theaters."

82
"You’re marvelous!" Kit cried, and he 

yoo-hooed for his secretary.
Geva was a little frightened when she 

had to face the efficient middle-aged sec
retary who had interviewed her a few 
days ago. But the secretary didn’t rec
ognize the redheaded smoothie from New 
York in this blond bedraggled little fish
ing girl.

Kit introduced them and said, “Aren’t 
there a lot of costumes stored upstairs, 
Miss Adams? Try to find something dry 
that will fit this child.”

Miss Adams dashed off obediently 
while Kit dashed about getting some boil
ing water in a jug and stirring up some 
hot brandy. He waa pouring this down 
her, with Geva bravely pretending she’d 
never tasted brandy before, when Miss 
Adams came running back with a peasant 
blouse and a bright pink skirt and some 
rope sandals.

She herded Geva indoors, where she 
helped her get out of the wet things 
and put on the dry clothes. She combed 
out the wet tangles of Geva's blond hair, 
dusted some powder across her nose, and 
took her back out on the terrace to greet 
Kit Dane.

“Here's what the tide brought in," 
Mis* Adams grinned. “Nice fishing, Mr. 
Dane!”

Geva smiled in real embarrassment 
now, for she was still afraid that Miss 
Adams might recognize the redheaded 
chorus girl who had applied for a job 
only a few days before.

“ I knew she’d be a beauty 1" he cried 
happily as he looked her up and down.

“ She is lovely,” the secretary said 
thoughtfully. “I believe you’ve found the 
girl, Mr. Dane."

With that, Geva could relax. If she'd 
fooled cool and observant Miss Adams, 
she had nothing to worry about. She had 
packed her bags and moved from her 
boardinghouse that m o rn in g . They 
thought she’d gone home to New York. 
Now she must get her bags from the 
bus station where they were checked and 
find another boardinghouse where she 
would pretend to be a Maine girl. That 
was all. Then when she’d made her name 
in the play in New York, she’d tell 
Kit Dane the truth. She knew her in
tentions weren’t strictly on the up-and- 
up, but a girl in her situation had no 
choice in the matter.

Geva turned around slowly, knowing
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bow lovely she looked in the big-sleeved 
peasant outfit, with one shoulder revealed 
by the deep neck line. Her yellow hair, 
still damp, fell almost to her waist.

Kit Dane was delighted. He went over 
and put a record on his phonograph, a 
gypsy dance record. “ Can you dance?” 
he asked. “The girl in the play has to 
dance on the beach in the moonlight to 
gypsy music. Here, dance with me and 
let's see how good you are?”

Could she dance? After three seasons 
in musical comedies and a couple of jobs 
in night club choruses, could she dance? 
She didn’t dare let him see how well 
she could dance, but she was light and 
lithe in his arms, and she followed his 
lead to perfection.

“You’re marvelous,” he said again, and 
smiled down into her lovely young face. 
“Just merely marvelous! We’ll sign a 
contract now, shall we? You don’t have 
to read the part. With that Maine ac
cent, you’re a natural, and I’ll train you 
myself and turn you into a professional 
actress. I won’t take a chance on losing 
you. Tonight I’ll take you down to the 
old barn and let you see the rest of the 
company in action. Tomorrow you’ll re
port for rehearsal at the barn.”

CJHE signed the contract with her full 
^  name, Geneva Wellington. On the 
New York stage she was Geva Wells, 
so it was better to use her full name 
here.

“You are eighteeen, aren’t you?" he 
asked. "And Pa won’t shoot me for this, 
will he?”

"Don’t  bother about Pa,”  she said 
sweetly. “I’ll manage him. I’ll always 
meet you somewhere in town if you want 
to see me. It’s better that way."

He accepted that, and so that took 
care of Pa who didn’t exist anyway. The 
rest of that day was a dream come true. 
Just as she was about to be taken back 
to town in Kit’s low blue roadster, some 
of the younger members of the cast 
dropped by for cocktails, so she stayed 
and was introduced to Candy Ferris, a 
stub-nose miss who had a juvenile part 
in the play and to Pete Day, who looked 
like a juvenile, but who played character 
roles.

They stayed for a swim, and by the 
time they left, it was nearly sundown. 
And so, since it was nearly time to drive

to the bam, Kit asked her to have supper 
with him on his terrace, and then they 
drove through the lavender dusk to the 
barn. There, sitting next to Kit, she 
saw the comedy. And later they went 
back stage and met the rest of the cast, 
including the famous Tanis Bancock.

“ Tanis, this is our little blonde for 
the fisherman's daughter. She is— guess 
what?— a fisherman’s daughter 1" Kit an
nounced. “ My own discovery. I pulled 
her right out of the ocean myself!”

Tanis Bancock was in her thirties, but 
she was still beautiful and one of the 
most famous actresses on the New York 
stage. She had coils of night-black hair 
and great sorrowful black eyes. She gave 
Geva a cool nod and looked her over from  
head to toe.

“ She’s much too striking,” Tanis said 
then, speaking to Kit. “ I thought the 
part called for a sandyheaded child. This 
girl will stand out like a sore thumb!”

“Now, really, Tanis— ” Kit began, but 
Tanis went into her dressing room and 
slammed the door. Hastily Kit followed 
her.

Candy and Pete giggled and motioned 
Geva to follow them out into the cool 
moonlit meadow back of the barn.

“Tanis," Candy said, “ Is in love with 
Kit, although she’s years older than he 
is. She hates you on sight because you're 
young and gorgeous. And she wants all 
the attention for herself, especially Kit’s 
attention. Kit is so wonderful. He thinks 
only good of everyone. He thinks Tanis 
is tip here just because she thinks his 
play is so good. He can’t even see that 
Tanis is out to marry him!”

“ She’ll land him if she can," Pete said. 
“ She'll probably claw your eyes out, 
Geva!”

Geva was a little relieved to see a big 
town car, chauffeur driven, come along 
then and pick up Tanis. Afterward Kit, 
looking somewhat harassed, came out and 
asked Geva if  she was ready to go back 
to town with him.

"Oh, thanks, I can take the bus,” she 
said humbly, really feeling that he'd 
given her enough time for one day,

But Kit insisted in driving her into 
town. “I have to take care of you, you 
know,”  Kit said as he settled her into 
his low blue roadster. “ I feel responsible 
for getting you mixed up with this 
sophisticated crowd, so I ’ll be sure that
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you get back to town safely every eve
ning and stuff. Where to?”

“Just let me off at the restaurant at 
the corner of Main Street,” she said, 
“ I’ll be safe enough then, and I’ll stay 
at the City Hotel tonight.”

When he told her good night at the 
corner, he held her hands for a moment 
and looked down at her. “ See here,” he 
said, “I hope I’m doing the right thing. 
I mean, this may be the beginning of a 
career for you, and you’ll meet a lot of 
sophisticated people and all, but remem
ber— stay as sweet as you are!”

Geva dropped off to sleep that night 
with those words ringing in her ears, and 
she got up the next morning with the 
telephone ringing. It was Kit.

He said, “ This is Saturday, so no 
rehearsals, but I ’d like you to come over 
and go over.your part with me. Some 
of the kids will be over later, and we’ll 
all have a swim and stuff. I’ll pick you up 

. at the hotel at ten.”
So she was up to a busy day of find

ing another boardinghouse where she 
registered as Geneva Wellington of 
Maine and hoped no one would remember 
the New York redhead who had been 
in town a few days ago. Then on to 
Kit’s villa, swims, cocktails, study, laugh
ter.

A  busy day and busy days to follow. 
They were busy, happy days of rehear
sals and of fun and of— Kit.

And— of falling in love.
Love came, quick and sudden as a sum

mer night.

IgT’S a funny thing, being in love. Noth
ing is the same. The sunshine is twice 

as golden and lit with little flames. The 
m o o n ligh t, which you had always 
thought of as being white, is suddenly 
diamond-bright and sparkles. The world 
is all dressed up like a Christmas tree 
when you’re in love.

And that’s what happened to Geva in 
those next two weeks before the new play 
opened in the middle of July— two weeks 
of being around Kit Dane most of the 
time, two weeks of rehearsals in the 
mornings and watching the play pre
sented in the evenings, while Kit, sitting 
beside her, coached her in the fine points 
of stage entrances and exits. And often 
in the afternoons she was invited, either 
alone or with soma other members of

the cast, to swim and have cocktails 
Kit Dane’s villa.

And every evening after the play Kit 
took her back to town, stopping ofte* 
on the way for a sandwich or a few 
dances or for a stroll along the moon
lit beach.

Kit was very tender and very serious 
with her. He took discovering her a» 
seriously as possible. He corrected her 
speech, gave her long lectures on lady
like behavior, cautioning her not to “g® 
Broadway” when they got back to town. 
He never made love to her, really, except 
that his gray eyes were soft, the touch 
of his hands tender.

But that was enough. No practice# 
technique of a New York wolf had ever 
made Geva’s heart skip a beat, but this 
tender protective quality in Kit just Sent 
her into a tail spin. She was in love, love, 
love. And that was that. She started more 
than once to confess who she was, but 
she was afraid that she would spoil every
thing if she did. After the play had 
opened, after she had proved what she 
could do, she promised herself, then she 
would tell him.

And she tried hard to do her best in 
her role as a fisherman’s daughter in the 
play. In spite of the fact that Tanis, 
who had the starring part, was not sym
pathetic toward her, Geva did her best 
at rehearsals, throwing herself into the 
role of a simple, but captivating young 
girl. Dressed in tattered clothes, bare
foot, dancing to gypsy music on the 
beach, falling in love with a lad of the 
sea— that was her part, and she put 
everything she had into it, plus that ex
tra something that sparkled and glowed 
since she’d met Kit Dane.

She wanted to succeed not just for 
herself, but for Kit, because this play 
meant everything to his renewed career.

“I was just a flash in the pan before 
the war,” Kit told her on one of their 
long seaside strolls. “ I wrote a hit play 
and helped produce it, and then. I was 
in the Army for three years. I’m putting 
what capital I have behind this play. It 
has to be a hit. I was lucky to get Tanis 
to star in it because her name will be a 
big draw. But this play will prove that 
I wasn’t just an accidental success before 
the war. This play will establish me 
either as a success sc as a flash in the 
pan.”



Ves, for 'Kit as well as for herself, she 
hail to succeed in the part,

Jk-NB so it was opening night in the 
little barn theater. Summer visitors 

and matives ’from miles around, brought 
by the combination of Kit Bane anti 
Tams Ban cock, filled the bam to stand
ing <mmt only.

And before the third act had begun, 
Geva knew that it was a hit, that it 
would get rave reviews here and would 
open on Broadway with a . bang. And she 
knew that she herself, as Kit Bane's 
discovery, was more than adequate. Her 
dancing, her acting, ther looks, afl fitted 
perfectly into the drama. Tanis was 
turning in a top performance. All of 
the other players were equally good, and 
when the east left the stage for the 
party that followed at the country club 
nearby, everyone was almost hysterical 
with happiness.
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gratulating Geva and the others, and, 
of course, everyone -was trying to shake 
Kit's hand. And then the inevitable hap
pened.

A tall, blond young man, holding a 
drink in one hand and a sandwich in 
the other, came up to Geva. “ Gava 
W ells!" he cried. “I've been trying all 
evening to place you, and now I recog
nize y o u !"

Geva recognized him, too. He was a 
young Broadway publicity agent who had 
dated her on a couple of occasions wheu 
she was in a musical chorus. Gave 
frowned and tried to give him the high 
sign to be quiet, but he’d had a couple 
of drinks and wasn’t to be silenced.

“Hey,” he cried, “you were a redhead 
last year, weren't you? What’s all this 
publicity about Kit Dane discovering you 
in a fishing boat? That’s a hot one, and, 
incidentally, it’ll make swell publicity. 
‘Broadway chorus girl opens as Kit
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H a p p i n e s s

By Carol Hunt

H a p p i n e s s
P/as just a word * 
Others solemnly 
Averred.

I  .went my .way;,
And missed the heights, 
Nor guessed how sweet 
Were shared delights.

i

Happiness
W as a word unknown 
Till your lips spelled it-— 
On my own!

Kit was giving the party at the club 
after the show. All of the cast, a great 
many -townspeople, and a lot of visit
ing newsmen and theatrical people from 
near-by summer places were present.

Everyone crowded about the members 
of the east at the big cocktail lounge 
of the clubhouse filled with the guests. 
Tanis and Jock Meadows, the male star, 
were naturally the center of attention, 
although a number of people were con-

Dane's discovery in new drama! Bead 
the story of a chorus girl’s private life !’ "

rwiHAT did it. In ten minutes all the 
newsmen and photographers who had 

been surrounding Tanis were around 
Geva. Everyone was laugh ing aver the 
way she had been discovered. Blushing 
furiously and fighting hack tears, for 
Kit was standing there staring at ;her 
with startled eyes, Gov* tried to brave
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it out by telling the truth.
“He wouldn’t even interview me as 

a chorus girl from Broadway,” she said, 
"so I had to find other ways of proving 
to him 1 could play the part.

She didn’t dare meet Kit’s eyes. Would 
he hate her now? But the crowd around 
her congratulating her, taking candid 
pictures, and gushing, weren’t worried.

Tanis, practically deserted at the bar,- 
had gone livid with fury. She shouted 
at Kit, her voice shrill with anger, "I t  
was bad enough having her in the show 
when I thought she was just a country 
girl, but I won’t have her hog the spot
light from me when she’s just a cheap 
chorus girl from Broadway! I don’t care 
how well she played the part— I won’t 
go on the stage with her again. Either 
you fire her, Kit Dane, or I quit!”

In the awful silence that followed, you 
could have heard a pin drop. Kit was as 
pale as Tanis, and the wonderful success 
of the play could be heard to crash down 
with the silent helplessness of a house 
of cards. Geva could feel it happening 
— Tanis walking out, the show folding, 
the newspapers making it a laughing 
scandal for the gossip columns.

Geva could feel it happening, and she 
knew in that moment that it was she, 
Geva, who must walk out. She must walk 
out as gracefully as possible, leaving Kit 
Dane with his star and his success. After 
all, he’d be able to find another blonde 
for the fisherman’s daughter, perhaps one 
who would please Tanis.

And so it was Geva who spoke then. 
Dropping the Maine accent that she had 
used for weeks, she said in her best 
Broadway manner, “Keep your shirt on, 
Tanis darling. I’m the one who’s walk
ing out. This was just a vacation lark 
for me, a summer fling! I can’t be both
ered with your highbrow plays. I’m 
booked for a big musical this fall, and 
I have to be back in New York and start 
rehearsals right away. In fact, since you 
feel the way you do, I’ll let my under
study take over from here on out. So, 
good-by, all! Been nice knowing you!”

She didn’t even look at Kit. She 
couldn’t. And she rushed from the room, 
her head proudly high, blinking hard to 
keep the tears back until she reached the 
dark outside. She wept all the way to 
her boardinghouse in the back of the 
cab she took. She wept as she packed, 
so she would be all ready to take the

first bus to New York the next morning. 
She had to get away. She didn’t want 
to see Kit again. She couldn’t stand to 
see that the tenderness had died in his 
eyes.

■B U T  when, in a fresh suit and her eyes 
bright and dry, she was waiting at 

the bus station for the bus the next 
morning to New York, she looked up to 
find Kit walking toward her. And the 
first thing she saw was that he still 
had that tender look in his eyes, although 
he was looking a little worried now.

He came up to her and took her hands 
in his. " I  just had it out with Tanis,” 
he said, "She’s quitting, so you don’t 
have to go on with this act, honey. Let 
me take those bags to the hotel for you. 
You see, I thought last night it was an 
act, this being just a vacation lark and 
all that, so I phoned your agent in New 
York. I got his name from one of the 
newsmen. I found out that you had no 
job waiting there and that you’d writ
ten the agent that you were settled for 
the run of my play with me. So I knew 
that you’d just walked out to keep me 
from losing Tanis.”

“ So you had it out with Tanis, and 
she’s quit!” Geva wailed.

Kit laughed. "That’s right, but after 
the big write-ups the play has in all the 
papers today, I’ll have no trouble filling 
her place with another big name, some
one less temperamental, I hope. In any 
case I couldn’t let you go— ”

He was picking up her bags now, and 
she was sobbing a little with relief.

"Oh, was I really that good in the 
play?” she asked.

“You were good, all right, but, honey, 
it’s more than that. I— I ’ve been in love 
with you for days. I didn’t say anything 
because I felt that you were sort of under 
my protection but now, that’s all over, 
so I can break down and make love to 
you like mad. I ’m going to begin right 
here.”

People were kissing good-by all the 
time in the bus station, so no one paid 
much attention when the big dark man 
took the small blond girl in his arms 
and kissed her long and long. No one 
noticed the flames that danced in the sun
shine or the sparkle dust and dream 
clouds that went whirling by. No one saw 
the tears on Geva’s face, and only Geva 
could feel the happiness in her heart.



To Forget
T H E picture on the 

second page of the 
newspaper was of a 

gorgeous girl holding on 
to a tall good-looking man.
The caption read:

Heiress announces en
gagement to young lawyer 
who is slated for post in 
Washington.

Sitting at the little 
table behind the screen in 
the corner of the Serenade Club, waiting 
for her turn to go out and sing, Gilda 
stared at the picture, and great tears ran 
down her cheeks and made spots on the 
paper. A  shadow fell across the photo
graph, and a man spoke to her.

“Trying to drown yourself out by 
inches?" Johnny Taylor inquired lightly 
as he sat down. “ Or trying to flood Hie 
joint, so that it gets cleaned up a little?

Not a bad idea, at that!” 
Embarrassed at having 

been caught with the pic
ture, Gilda quickly hid the 
paper under the table on 
her lap. Then she said 
bleakly, “ It’s a joint, all 
r i g h t ,  but it’s good 
enough for fifth-raters 
like you and me.”  ‘

Johnny whistled. “ I 
don’t know about you —  
though there’s nothing 

fifth-rate about your looks, and your 
voice isn't bad, but personally I resent 
that. What do you mean, calling me a 
fifth-rater?”

“You wouldn’t be playing the piano in 
a place like this if  you weren't,”  Gilda 
told him bitterly. “ It’s cheap. It draws 
a second-rate crowd. It’s like the people 
who play and sing in it— low grade.”  

"Tush and tush. Never heard such rot.

by D orothy D ow

H er Reason fo r  
M a rryin g J oh n m  
Taylor W as Roger 

H ill

H er violet-blue eyes were filled  with heartbreak. H er mouth looked  hard, Unhappy. “M e, top  
girl in R oger HilCs heart?" she said sarcastically. nD on't be silly ! W e w ere just friends.”

3T
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Never heard anything so silly in my life,” 
he chided her, “Just because the big hand
some brute threw you over, you sit here 
and hate the world and— ”

Gilda cried, startled, “What do you 
know about anyone throwing me over? 
What are you talking about? You don’t 
know anything about me. You’ve only 
been playing piano here three weeks, 
since Terry Rand got sick. You don’t 
know a thing about my private business 
and— ”

“If you have any private business, 1 
admit I don’t know a thing about it,” 
he said. “But it wasn’t very private to sit 
around with dreams in your eyes every 
night until one o’clock and then sing your 
song straight at table number five and 
then go and join the guy who sat there 
and let him take you home. Mr. Roger 
Hill is pretty well-known around town 
for a young fellow, even if he isn’t as 
well-known as the dizzy doll he’s going 
to marry. What's the weeping about? 
Didn’t you expect it? Did you think you 
were top girl in his heart?”

Gilda laughed harshly and turned her 
head away. Her heart-shaped face, usual
ly faintly rosy, was pale under her care
fully applied make-up. She looked at least 
five years older than her eighteen years. 
Her violet-blue eyes were filled with 
heartbreak. Her mouth, curved in a rich 
line of grace, looked hard, unhappy. “ Me, 
top girl in Roger Hill’s heart?” she said 
sarcastically. “ Don’t be silly! I ’m not so 
stupid. He’s going places. He’s come 
from places— private schools and trips 
abroad and a fine family and all that. 
He’ll be a cabinet member someday—  
maybe a diplomat, maybe a senator. He’s 
the cream on the top of the milk bottle. 
Me— I came from the shacks near the 
railroads and Public School No. 7 and 
selling ribbons in the five-and-ten and 
trying to sing at amateur nights. Of 
course, I didn’t think I rated with him,

Johnny said with deceptive mildness, 
“ That’s fine. I had the wrong idea. 1 
thought he gave you a line and then ran 
out on you. Silly of me to think that, 
but maybe I was sort of looking for a 
kindred spirit. You see, a girl did that 
to me, a girl I thought a lot of, too, a 
girl I trusted in a big way.”

JTJILDA turned to look at him. He was 
^  attractive-looking— tall, dark, well- 
built, his face clean-cut. Before she
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hadn’t noticed his looks particularly be
cause her mind had been so full of Roger 
Hill. She said impulsively, “ If you’re 
singing the blues, I’m sorry. But pick 
out your own kind of girl, a girl who 
belongs in places like this if  you don’t 
want to get hurt.”

“You mean someone like you?”
She flushed, “No, Yes. Someone like 

me, someone who never has been anyone, 
never will be anyone.”

“Terry must have been carrying a 
torch for you then,” Johnny said, “be
cause he told; me you were quite a per
son. He told me you had fought your 
way up, gotten an education, trained your 
voice yourself, kept straight. He said 
you were going places with your voice— ” 

“Yes?” Her l a u g h t e r  was more 
wretched than any tears could be. “That 
was a nice sort of pipe dream I used to 
kid myself talking about. I’m not going 
any place except where the rest of the 
girls go who sing here— day-by-day life, 
sailor’s sweetheart, beaux and drinks and 
parties.”

“That’s another thing Terry said. He 
said you didn’t drink, and he said you 
didn’t run around.”

" I ’m starting tonight, after the show,” 
she said harshly. “ I’m going to every 
night spot in town, to ride on the crest 
of the wave, to have fun and not worry 
about anything else.”

“ Might be a good idea at that. Let’s 
make it a duet.”

She was frankly surprised. “You mean, 
you want me to go out with jmu?” 

“That’s the idea.”
She hesitated. “ But— well, that wasn’t 

exactly what I had in mind.”
“Let me guess what you had in mind.” 

His face was close to hers, unsmiling. 
“You were going out with one of the 
boys who keeps asking you for dates, 
have him take you to the places Roger 
Hill goes when he takes his big heart- 
throb out. You were going to be as gay 
as can be, to let him see you didn’t care. 
Wasn’t that the idea?”

” Yes, No. What do you care if it was?”  
she asked petulantly.

“Just this much. That idea is good as 
far as it goes, but it doesn’t go far 
enough, baby. Come clean— you are car
rying the torch for him, and he did let 
you down just like my girl, didn’t he?”  

“ It wasn’t letting me down.” Stub
bornly she stared at the tablecloth, her
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voice tense. “You're right. I'm carrying 
the torch. Y6u’re even right— I thought 
it was more than it was on his side. But 
why. should it have been? People stick 
with their own kind— she’s, his kind. I'm 
just a night-club singer, and he’s a man 
going places.”

“He’s a man who left you holding the 
bag." Johnny’s voice was amazingly an
gry, as if it really mattered to him. 
“ That’s just what my girl did to me. 
You know what I’d like to do— I’d like 
to get even. I'd like to do something to 
prove I wasn't pining away. What about 
you? Are you just going to sit and take 
it?”

‘ ‘What can I do?”
“Well, you could get married before 

he does— tonight, for instance. Get mar
ried ' and let him feel how it feels to 
wonder. Get married just so the crowd 
around here and the guy himself won’t 
be pitying you. Get married and then 
burn up the town.”

“Of aWthe absolutely crazy ideas,” she 
said, “that takes the cake. Me, marrying 
you— just because we’re both out in the 
rain, just because we’re both left
overs—”

“Exactly. Two can laugh at the world 
better than one,” he said earnestly. “It 
will make us both forget, won’t it? What 
if it doesn’t work out? It wHl take our 
minds off yesterday, won't it?”

She looked at him a long time, the 
pain and harshness in her face relaxing. 
Even her voice relaxed; it was all at 
once almost shy. She said poignantly, 
“To take my mind off yesterday, I'd 
do almost anything.”

“Even marry me?”
There was a long pause in which ghosts 

walked in her heart, and then Gilda 
laughed unhappily. “To change life, to 
hurt him a little, to feel differently—  
why not?”

W OHNNY had moved back to the piano 
**  fifteen minutes before it was time for 
her last number. She sat quite still, sip
ping the glass of sherry he had sent her 
by the waiter, and staring into space, 
feeling as confused as if the one glass 
of wine had been a dozen. It was crazy. 
It was ridiculous. No one could suggest 
such a thing. Probably it was just a 
joke. But he hadn’t sounded as if it 
were a joke. “ Marry me,” he’d said—  
the words Roger had never said.

Piano player, night-club singer— they 
were two of a kind. Why not? Why 
shouldn't they marry?

It was, time for her song. She moved 
toward the microphone mechanically, her 
ears catching the beat of the chords. 
She was scheduled to sing a popular 
ballad, but that wasn’t what Johnny was 
playing. Deeply, with a hot blue bass, 
Johnny was pouring out a sad and muted 
melody of unrequited love. A sob caught 
in Gilda's throat, and then she was 
standing before the mike and the lovely 
haunting words slid from her throat into 
space.

When the song and the encores that 
followed were all over, she went back 
to the corner table. It was only a little 
while before Johnny joined her. “ Pete 
and Don are going to keep the sustain
ing stuff going with the violin and the 
guitar,” he told her, “so we can be on 
our way.”

For a moment she hesitated, but his 
voice sounded so assured that without 
being able to think clearly she was on 
her feet and joining him. They went out 
of the club together, small golden-haired 
girl and tall indolent-looking man, into 
the after-midnight quiet of the city 
streets.

“ My car’*  around the corner,” Johnny 
said, and led the way.

It was just the usual sort of car, 
neither shabby, nor outstandingly star
tling, as Roger Hill’s car was. Johnny 
opened the door, and Gilda got in. And 
a few minutes later they were off.

For a while the sheer strangeness of 
the whole thing caught at Gilda’s throat, 
and then suddenly she was agitated, ex
cited, unable to believe that this was 
really happening.

“Johnny, just for the record, where 
are we going?”

“Little place about forty-five miles out
side of the state where we can get mar
ried.”

“Oh.”
“No fuss, no trouble, all easy.”'
“Oh.”
“Comfortable ?”
“Yes, thanks.”
He had nothing else to say. It was 

incredible, but it was true. This man 
beside her was the temporary piano play
er at the Club Serenada, and she really 
knew nothing about him at all, and yet 
she was driving as fast as possible to
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ward a marriage ceremony that would 
tie them together forever and ever. Gilda 
tried to think clearly, tried to feel her 
way through the maze of emotion and 
anger and pain into which she had been 
thrust by fate. What did she know about 
Johnny? Nothing, really, except that he 
was clean-cut and casual and played beau
tiful piano and was a friend of Terry’s, 
which wasn’t, if you knew Terry, too 
much of a recommendation.

She said smoothly, “ I’m old-fashioned, 
probably. But after all, even if I didn’t 
come from a small town, I came from a 
very narrow sort of life, one of the back
yard neighborhoods of the city, where 
people stick together. So you can under
stand that I’d feel a little better if you 
told me something about yourself, con
sidering that we’re going to get mar
ried.”

“Ask me what you want to know, and 
I’ll tell you with pleasure,” he answered 
lightly.

She hesitated. “I don’t know, exactly. 
I just want to know what you’re like, 
what you want out of life, all that sort 
of thing.”

“What am I like? I ’m like every other 
U.S. citizen, under twenty-eight and over 
twenty-four, who served three years in 
the Army,” he said. “ I got a bullet 
through my ribs, and the scar is still 
there. I got a bullet through one leg, and 
sometimes I limp. I play piano by ear, 
and I was engaged to a girl I’d known 
aD my life. Out of a clear sky she wrote 
me a nice polite letter saying there was 
someone else. I was all eager and keen 
to put up a fight. I got on a plane to go 
back and argue. The someone else was 
a very good-looking guy with gray- 
streaked hair, almost forty. So I came 
back to the big city, and Terry needed 
a fill-in, and I’m in.”

Gilda said tensely, “How perfectly 
awful. What a perfectly horrible thing 
for a girl to do. But, Johnny, you’re well 
off, even if you don’t see it now. A  girl 
like that isn’t worth bothering about—  
a girl who puts money before love— ”

“No?”
“Oh, no.” She put her hand over his 

to emphasize the words.
Unexpectedly Johnny’s free hand closed 

over hers, so hard that it hurt, and then 
the hold relaxed, and Johnny was clutch
ing the wheel with both hands. His pro
file in the moonlight was tense.
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Gilda said huskily, “Johnny, every girl 

in the world isn’t blind and forgetful. 
While the boys were away, some few 
girls decided that money was the im
portant thing, but more of them are still 
dreaming of love. Even if you did fall 
in love with a girl who was no good— ” 

“Why,”  Johnny asked crisply, “do you 
say that? Why was she no good just 
because she ditched me?”

“Anyone who leads another person on 
to love and to trust him and then lets 
that other person down is no good.”  

“ Funny, for you to say that,” he said. 
She cried impulsively, “ I don’t see why 

because, after all, I ’m a girl, and girls 
understand what other girls do to men. 
You see an awful lot of that sort of 
thing— a girl playing along with one 
man, and all the time keeping her 
weather eye out for another man who 
may be a better bet, and when the better 
bet comes along, she just ditches the first 
man without worrying about how much 
it hurts him. That was what your girl 
did to you, wasn’t it?”

“Just about.”
“Then can’t you see, Johnny, she isn’t 

worth worrying about or losing sleep 
over? A person who lets you down is 
just shallow at heart and can never be 
trusted, so you’re well off losing her.” 

"Just the way,” Johnny snapped, 
“you’re well off losing Roger Hill. Once 
a heel always a heel.”

Gilda straightened sharply. “That’s 
completely different. 1 explained it to you. 
Roger is from a different world from 
mine. He knew I ’d never fit into his.” 

“ No, you’re wrong. He’s a heel.”
"H e is not,” Gilda protested, “And if  

you say he is again, I ’ll slap you.”
" I ’ll say it ten times, baby. Roger Hill 

is a heel— makes a nice little song, 
doesn’t it?”

Slash! Her hand struck his cheek. The 
sound cut the night. The car stopped 
dead in the middle of the road.

Slash! His hand struck her cheek. 
Gilda cried out sharply.

“ Sorry if it hurt,” he told her, “but 
I’m not apologizing. You need someone 
to slap some sense in you. And appar
ently I’m the only guy to do it. You 
don’t even think straight. My girl is low
er than low for throwing me over, but 
Roger Hill is Prince Charming for doing 
the same thing to yon. Now listen, just 
for the record, maybe I know more about
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Hill than you do. Maybe I know he’s fa
mous all over town for playing both ends 
against the middle, for always trying to 
get a piece of the gravy, for having 
worked for a rich marriage for a long 
time. You say he chose a girl who could 
be a credit to him— that’s a laugh. Why, 
she had a runaway marriage and had an 
annulment when she was a kid in board
ing school. Her family has had to buy 
her out of half a dozen scandals. She’s 
hard and cheap and silly, but rich— rich, 
that’s it. And you’re dumb, shedding 
tears over a man who wants that sort of 
thing."

“ Not dumb enough to spend another 
minute with you,”  Gilda burst out. She 
fumbled with the door of the car. She 
jumped out into the road and started 
to walk back toward town.

From the other end of the seat, John
ny took a flying leap and was beside her, 
catching at her arm, so she couldn't get 
away.

Gilda whirled, angrily. “ Let me go. I 
don’t like you. I don’t like the things 
you say or the way you say them. I don't 
believe you know for a minute what 
you’re talking about. You’re like I am 
— on the outside, looking in. We're two

of a kind— only I’d rather be alone."
"Two of a kind, nothing,” Johnny 

yelled. His voice was hot with anger. 
“We could be if you had sense. We could 
be two of a kind going places, two of 
a kind having a fine life."

“Yes, piano player and cheap singer 
make a swell twosome, with pity for 
each other thrown in.”

“I'm just a piano player on vacation, 
if you want to know,” he said. “ Terry’s 
an old pal down on his luck, and we went 
to school together, and I’m helping him 
over a tough spot. Day in and day out, 
I’m a lawyer and a pretty smart one. 
too. And when you say pity— that's a 
laugh. I fell in love with you, and hard, 
the first night I heard you sing. I re
membered all the things Terry had told 
me about you— how hard you worked,
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how high you kept your head up. There 
was only one thing, wrong with the pic
ture— Roger Hill. I happen to know all 
about him in a business way— that’s why 
I’m on the Inside. But I guess you’re 
right about one thing— we’d never click 
I want a girl who’s going places with 
me, and who’ll be as proud of me as i 
am of her. I want a girl who can see 
straight and face facts and not move

e

L u c k y  L a d y

U n l u c k y  at cards—
But am I perturbed?
Y ou ’ll find me serenely 
Undisturbed.

The prize was handsome,
I will admit.
But am I envious?
N ot one bit!

I ’m happy to grant you 
Every trick.
One single heart 
Is all I ’ll pick.

Unlucky at cards—
But, heavens above,
W ho wouldn’t rather 
Be lucky in love!

— M e r b y i , L e e

sa
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in a haze ol self-pity. I want a girl 
•who’s proud of fighting her way up, in
stead of ashamed of it.”

He let go of her. He said curtly, “The 
key’s in the car. Take it. I’ll get a lift 
from a truck driver. Good-by, and I won’t 
see you again as long as I live if I can 
help it.”

W OHNNY strode off, in the direction 
W  they’d just come from, his long legs 
moving fast. Gilda hesitated, and then 
her head tilted and chin stiffened, she 
walked over to the car and got in. A  min
ute later she was backing the car around 
and starting back to town. Her head was 
in a whirl. It seemed to her ages and 
ages since she’d been back in the Club 
Serenada, weeping over the newspaper 
picture of Roger Hill. It seemed to her 
ages and ages since she’d stood before 
the microphone, singing the blues.

It must have been ages, surely, because 
all at once, she knew that tomorrow she 
would forget all her blues. Johnny’s curt 
words had cleared the debris from her 
brain. Johnny’s bluntness had made her 
look facts in the face. Roger Hill was 
just what she had said Johnny’s girl was 
— a heel. And it was silly to love a heel. 
Hadn’t she told Johnny that? All at once, 
she had a new thought, which startled 
her considerably. Johnny’s girl was one 
story, but it didn’t make sense if what 
Johnny had'said about having fallen in 
love with Gilda herself at first sight was 
true. One story or the other was false.

All at once, angry at Johnny as she 
was, she had to know which it was. She 
took her foot from the throttle, and let 
the car idle to a halt. She sat waiting 
for ten minutes, twenty minutes, until 
a rangy figure came into sight.

“Johnny!” she called. “ Stop! I want 
to ask you just one thing, since you’re 
so crazy about facts and truth and all 
the rest of it.”

He came over to the car, and she 
asked, “ How do you expect me to be
lieve that silly story about your having 
fallen in love with me at first sight when 
all the time there was the other girl, 
the girl who let you down? I would be 
dumb to believe that story, wouldn’t I?  
I’d be almost as dumb as you said I was.”

" I  don’t care whether you believe I 
fell in love with you at first sight-or not 
— it’s true. PH tell you what else is true.
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There never was any girl who let me 
down. I made that up out of clean cloth, 
to make you see the Roger Hill picture 
the way it really was. I could have ar
gued with you for months about what 
sort of a heel he was, and you wouldn’t 
have listened. All wrapped up in heart
break and glamour, you were, wanting 
to be sad. When I told you' about some
one playing the same trick on me, you 
saw it was something to be mad about, 
not sad. And as for the way I feel about 
you— maybe this will help you under
stand.”

He reached out. He pulled her into his 
arms. Starlight and dark night were 
mixed on her lips with a long, tender, 
pulse-shaking kiss. For one second Gilda 
fought against it, and then she was too 
dizzy to fight.

Johnny’s arms let go of her. “Thanks 
for the memory,” Johnny said. “I’ll be 
on my way. I’ll get a new piano player 
to sub for Terry tomorrow. I won’t be 
seeing you. Go home and weep, and— ”

“Johnny, wait,”  she burst out. “You’ll 
have to wait. I’m dizzy, Johnny, and it’s 
your fault. You made me dizzy, kissing 
me. You’ll have to drive the car, Johnny, 
because I can’t drive it now. You’ll have 
to let me lean against your shoulder, be
cause I’m in a whirl.”

j|MIS shoulder was strong and warn. 
The ear went fast toward town, and 

nothing had really happened —  just a 
quarrel, some sudden words, bewilder
ment. She and Johnny had started out 
to elope to forget yesterday, but they 
weren’t eloping. She and Johnny had 
started out to cure two broken hearts, 
but all at once Gilda knew her heart 
wasn’t even cracked. Blues songs be
longed to yesterday and an attic full of 
trivial mistakes. Tomorrow was around 
the corner, shining and fine.

She said softly, “Johnny, 1 think you’d 
better finish out the week. I couldn’t get 
used to a new piano player, and besides 
I want to get down to hard work on 
some songs. And, besides, I think I’d 
like to know that you were around.”

“If I stay a week,”  Johnny said, " I ’m 
warning you. It won’t  be a week as far 
as being around you is concerned. It wiH 
be forever.”

“That,” said Gilda dreamily, “suits me 
just fine.”



Trouble for /Any \an
by Vida Cornett

Challenging; Exciting, In
furiating—  He Was the 
Kind o f Man to Make Any 

Girl Forge t Her Fiance

She said breezily, “I'm Lcdage Laramie. Fd lik e  
to have you come to dinner tonight—with your 
manager, of cmtrse,” T he last words mere a tmrnt,

CH E T said amusedly, “Well, this is 
how the other half lives. Charm
ing! Are you satisfied?" Chet could 

make her feel like a fool in no time at 
all. She knew that there were certain 
things- a Laramie woman didn’t do, and 
watching a prize fighter train definitely; 
was one of them. But she'd been re Hess, 
impatient of the smooth groove of her 
life, a groove that wag sliding her crsi</ 
toward marriage to Chet Baxter next 
Sunday.
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Lalage Laramie shook her thick dark 
hair back from her shapely shoulders. 
At her insistence she and Chet had rid
den over from her home, The Willows, 
on horseback, and she knew she looked 
slimly and arrogantly aristocratic in her 
riding clothes. Tall, with a proud, beau
tiful figure, restless dark eyes, and a 
mobile red mouth, Lalage was something 
to look at. And “Killer” Trent’s crew 
were frankly staring at her.

Lalage kept her dark eyes straight on 
Killer Trent, himself, who was boxing 
with another man in the ring that had 
been set up outdoors. He didn’t look dark 
and violent like his name. He was blond, 
young, handsome, and smiling. He moved 
as gracefully as an animal. It was pleas
ant to look at him. It made Lalage feel 
free, like staring at something wild and 
uncomplicated. She drew in a difficult 
breath. Killer Trent was like an innocent, 
untouched young savage. Cruel in a 
physical way, perhaps, beating at other 
men with his big fists, but— Chet, com
pared to him, looked cruel.

She looked at Chet sideways as the 
two of them stood there surrounded by 
cigar-smoking, excited men talking of 
Killer’s chances of winning the cham
pionship three days from now,

Chet was brown-haired, gray-eyed, 
slender. He was an aristocrat from his 
smooth head to the polished heels of his 
boots, and the riding whip impatiently 
tapping at his booted leg now was indic
ative of his whole nature. Chet had 
been born to command. That was the 
quality in him that fascinated Lalage, 
even as it repelled her. With her he was 
always the cool, perfect gentleman. But 
there was a twist to his mouth and a 
sudden fire to his kisses that made her 
think of a volcano smoldering deep un
derground. Yet that volcano had never 
shown even a glint of flame as far as 
she was concerned. Even the fire of his 
lips was restrained, held under with an 
iron discipline.

Something wild and savage in Lalage 
made her long to pit her will against 
Chet’s, but something implacable in his 
gray eyes made her pull away from a 
conflict of wills. She had the feeling 
that if she lost to him once, she’d lose 
forever, that he would be a merciless 
conqueror.

However, she’d persuaded him to bring 
her here today to the oak-dotted estate

that once had belonged to an aristocratic 
family, but now was a prize fighter’s 
training quarters.

Just then Chet said coolly, “Hello, 
Samson. Lalage, this is the Killer’s man
ager, Joe Samson.”

Lalage turned, her eyes lingering on 
Killer’s boyish, laughing face. She ex
pected to see a middle-aged, chunky, 
cigar-smoking man. Instead —  and her 
eyes widened in surprise— Joe Samson 
was young, dark, handsome, and sar
donic. The slow way he looked her over 
told her that the sort of women who 
hung around a prize fighter’s training 
quarters didn’t appeal to him.

It was the first time in her life she 
ever had felt an open antagonism to
ward a man, a desire to declare instant 
war. She met Joe Samson’s scornful black 
eyes coolly. She said, “ Samson? Unusual 
name. Are you the same as— ”

“As the lad whose hair was snipped 
by Delilah?” Joe drawled. “Ugh-ugh. No 
dame ever gets that close to me. And 
I keep ’em away from my fighters, too. 
Dames are poison to a young scrapper 
on his way up.” And his eyes added, 
“Especially ones like you! You’re trouble 
for any man.”

He was insolent, infuriating, a chal
lenge. Lalage’s cheeks flamed. She was 
aware of Chet’s restrained grin. Served 
her right for stepping out of her class, 
she knew he was thinking. She felt a 
savage urge to slap at Joe Samson and 
Chet in the same defiant gesture.

She said coolly, “ I’d like to meet your 
fighter, Mr. Samson. Perhaps, have him 
over to dinner tonight. I’ve never enter
tained a prize fighter.”

WOE’S dark brows drew together. He 
**  said, “ Sorry, the kid isn’t accepting 
any social invitations just now. He’s in 
training. Besides, he’s already got a girl 
in San Francisco. A very nice girl!”

He might as well have slapped her face. 
She could almost hear Chet’s inaudible 
chuckle. As before, she felt a savage 
anger at both men— one so coolly su
perior, the other so brutally blunt. Then 
her eyes narrowed because young Killer 
Trent was coming toward them, a robe 
around his square young shoulders. The 
afternoon sun tangled with his blond 
hair. He looked like a smiling Greek god. 
Again Lalage had that sense of being 
satisfied and strangely free just from
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looking at his graceful young strength.

She walked straight toward him and 
held out her hand. She said breezily, “ I’m 
Laiage Laramie, from Laramie Acres. 
Your neighbor. I ’d like to have you come 
to dinner tonight— with your manager, 
of course.”

The last words were a taunt, and she 
sent Joe a mocking glance. Then she 
looked again at Killer. He had taken her 
hand with boyish awkwardness and was 
smiling almost embarrassedly. He said, 
“ I’d like very much to come, Miss Lara
mie. But— I’m in training, and ten o’clock 
is my bedtime.”

Laiage saw Joe grin. It brought her 
blood to the boiling point. She said softly, 
“ That’s all right. We can dine at six, 
and it’s not a long trip home for you. 
Won’t you come?”

The blond Killer seemed bewitched by 
her thoroughbred look, her commanding 
manner. He hesitated and looked at Joe 
who was grimly silent. He said slowly, 
•'Well— ”

“ I’ll expect you then," she said. She 
smiled at him as she withdrew her hand. 
“Both of you— at six.”

She could sense Chet, beside her, turn
ing cold with anger. Joe Samson’s black 
eyes were furious. If she waited, she 
thought, Joe would refuse to come. Yet 
somehow she knew he halfway wanted 
to accept that challenging invitation 
which had been like a glove in his face.

She said lightly* “Let’s go, Chet. It’s 
four now.” She led the way to the horses 
tied near by* A  dangerous little smile 
wreathed her mouth, and her chin was 
high. She felt more alive than she had 
ever felt before in all her twenty-three 
years of living!

Later when they were dressed for din
ner, Chet said coldly, “ You know what I 
think of this, Laiage.”

Her Aunt Justine said flutteringly, "A  
prize fighter!”

But Laiage, slim and lovely in a gray 
dinner gown trimmed with scarlet, only 
smiled. She was full of a stimulating 
inner excitement. She felt reckless, like 
a ship cut loose from its moorings, as 
though the evening were full of un
charted adventure, foreign to the neat 
map of her life up to now. The man 
she’d met had done that to her, made 
her defy her fiancA

Just then the maid announced, “Mr. 
Joseph Samson. Mr. David Trent."

So the Killer’s real name was David, 
It was a nice name, and it suited him 
better than his ring name, Laiage 
thought. From her aunt’s look of horror, 
however, he might as well have been an
nounced as Killer and come in his ring 
trunks. As a matter of fact, he wore a 
neat, dark suit, as did Joe Samson.

David— she found herself thinking of 
him by that name now— came forward 
shyly. He looked like any nice young 
fellow of her acquaintance, Laiage 
thought.

"Hello,”  he said softly, and hia eyea 
dwelt on her face.

Laiage realized that she must be like 
a fairy tale figure to him. He probably 
was from San Francisco's Mission dis
trict, and her own rich background must 
seem strange and marvelous to him. On 
the other hand, Joe Samson’s cynical 
dark eyes told her that he didn’t have 
any illusions about her. As far as he 
was concerned, she was just a high-hat 
dame who thought she was slumming. 
She sensed from his taut mouth that 
he was furious at the effect she was 
having on David. Laiage laughed inward
ly with a strange, cruel defiance. She 
found herself wanting to hurt Joe and 
overturn Chet’s snobbish ideas. Chet's 
air of superior, cool amusement annoyed 
her, and so did Joe’s combative attitude. 
David, with his admiring blue eyes, was 
the only man in the room who didn’t ir
ritate her.

She smiled at him warmly. “ Good eve
ning. Aunt Justine, Mr. Samson, Sir. 
Trent. Mr. Trent ia to fight the cham
pion Wednesday night."

“ Indeed?” Aunt Justine murmured 
coldly. Her tone was remote, indifferent. 
Laiage saw Joe Samson’s black eyea snap 
suddenly.

Joe said, “Yeah, my boy’s fighting the 
champ. He’ll kill liim, too! Show ’em 
that uppercut, Killer!”

WMIS TONE was swaggering, insolent. 
He was playing tough deliberately. 

Laiage was angry, but at the same time 
something inside her laughed like a bad 
small girl defying her elders.

She prompted softly, “Yes— do show 
us your uppercut— David.”

Her tone was soft, wooing. David gave 
her a startled look, then his blue eyes 
warmed. He went into a fighter’s crouch, 
shadow-boxed with boyish gusto, then
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straightened and grinned at her shyly.

Lalage linked her arm through his as 
the maid announced dinner. “You must 
sit by me,” she commanded, “and tell 
me all about yourself!”

She could almost hear Joe Samson 
growl like an angry panther. She wanted 
to laugh aloud. Again that tingle of 
reckless excitement went through her as 
she saw Chet’s cold scowl. Two angry, 
dangerous men—

All through dinner she concentrated 
on David. Boyishly, he told her all about 
himself. He didn’t mention having a 
sweetheart, though. Had Joe just been 
warning her away from David? Prob
ably.

She liked the young, blond fighter. He 
was so simple and gentle. He wasn’t 
tough like Joe Samson, or coolly superior 
like Chet. With David she could relax 
as though with a brother.

“1 like him,” she thought. He was like 
a defiant banner, too, waved in the faces 
of Joe and Chet— Joe, who thought dames 
were bad for a fighter, Chet, who thought 
a fighter should not be allowed to enter 
the sacred Laramie home.

Again Lalage felt like a bad small girl 
who had discovered a playmate her aunt 
didn’t approve of. She smiled at David 
with frank friendliness. She felt warmly 
interested in him. He was so— so nice!

When the evening ended, David held 
her hand a little longer than necessary 
as he said good-by. He said shyly, “ This 
has been swell. Could— could I see more 
of you? You can, drop in to watch me 
train any time, you know. I do road work 
in the mornings. Maybe, if you were out 
riding around six— ”

He spoke too low for the others to 
hear. Lalage smiled at him ahno^t ma
ternally. She said, “ I’ll go riding tomor
row morning down your way."

David’s blue eyes were excited as he 
end Joe left. Joe's black ones were nar
row with fury. He looked as though he’d 
like to knock her down, Lalage thought. 
While Chet—

When they had gone, Aunt Justine 
said, “I think I’ll go to my room. I’m ex
hausted, Lalage.”  Her tone was re
proachful. Evidently, it was too much 
to expect a Laramie to breathe the same 
air as a prize fighter and his manager.

Lalage felt angry and amused in the 
same moment as her aunt withdrew. She 
turned and looked at Chet. His gray

eyes were narrow and burning— dan
gerous, banked fires.

He said between his teeth, “ I don’t 
dare stay here just now, Lalage. I’m 
afraid of what I might say. My fiancee 
— flirting with a common prize fighter 
a week before her wedding!”

He stalked out. He was furious, La
lage knew. But there’d been a lingering, 
possessive quality to his last look at 
her as though he were looking at some 
possession of his in a strange, new light. 
She thought, “ He’s always taken me for 
granted. Now— ”

Now he was jealous— dangerous. Slow
ly Lalage walked upstairs to bed, and 
dreamed all night of a volcano that 
erupted red flame and black lava— lava 
black as a man’s angry eyes, and of a 
man capable of stirring a girl’s emo
tions. He was the type a girl forgot her 
fiance for.

The following morning Lalage rode to
ward David’s training quarters. She 
pulled her horse to a halt. “ Hello!” she 
said gaily.

David, clad in sweatshirt, slacks, and 
running shoes stopped beside her. Just 
beyond was a sleek black convertible, 
and a man with black hair and black 
eyes was scowling through the windshield 
at her.

Joe Samsor. said roughly, “We’re do
ing road work, not attending a pink tea, 
Dave. Get going!”

&AVID bit his lip. Lalage’s anger 
flamed. She said icily, “Anyone could 

tell that you’re a stranger to pink teas, 
Mr. Samson, or to— anything else that’s 
remotely civilized!”

The air quivered with her challenge. 
Then she stiffened, her dark head jerk
ing upward in astonishment, for in three 
long strides Joe was out of the car and 
standing beside her. In another swift 
movement he had caught her by the 
waist and jerked her to the ground.

He said, “ I don’t know how they bring 
up ladies, but I’ve a hunch this never 
happened to you before!”

He was— he was spanking her! Four 
stinging times his hand descended. Then 
he let her go, and she faced him, breath
ing hard. She was aware of David, a 
tense young statue in the background, 
but he hardly seemed to exist. “You— ” 
she said, and slapped Joe Sherman’s face, 

laughed, low and angrily. “ So
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you’ re still on the fight, eh? Weil, maybe 
this will stop you!”

He caught her in his arms and kissed 
her. He kissed her brutally and violent
ly, a kiss that despised her, punished 
her. 'When he let her go again, she was 
crying. “I hate you," she said. “Oh, I 
hate you! I wish I were big enough 
to— "

“I am !”  a grim voice said, and sud
denly David was looming up beside her. 
“Joe, you’ve been my beat friend. But 
this ends it !”

He swung viciously. Joe went down. 
Something about the way he fell was 
helpless, terribly young. Suddenly the 
scene was too much for Lalage. She ran 
for her horse, sprang into the saddle, 
galloped off toward home— home and 
its safety. She'd never leave it again!

That night she and Chet went out to 
the patio of Laiage’s home. The tinkle 
of the fountain behind them was slow, 
delicate music. Chet said, “ So you've 
come back to me, darling!"

Lalage drew a deep breath. This was 
what she wanted, this safe, dignified 
world. Why had she run away from it?

Standing beside Chet, lovely in ice-blue 
satin, she looked up at the stars. They 
were wild silver in the soft dark sky, a 
sky as dark as—  She shivered remem
bering the violence of Joe Samson’s eyes. 
She should think only of her turned, not 
a man who infuriated her.

Her eyes turned to the haven of Chet’s 
face. She caught her breath as Chet's 
arms went around her with sudden vio
lence. He muttered, “ You’re lovely, La- 
lage. So maddeningly lovely!”

He kissed her. It was a violent kiss, 
violent as his arms. She felt as though 
fire leapt against her lips— volcanic fires, 
no longer smoldering, but flaming to the 
sky. A  strange fright went through her. 
There was something so overwhelmingly 
possessi ve about Chet.

Just as he released her, the maid ap
peared in the archway that led to the 
patio. She said, “Mr. Joseph Samson to 
see you, Miss Lalage.”

Joe Samson ! Lalage stiffened.
Chet spoke without asking her con

sent. He said to the maid, “TeU Mr. 
Samson that Miss Laramie is busy."

“But she’s going to be disturbed,”  a 
hard voice answered, and Joe Samsoa 
appeared in the archway, too. The maM 
scuttled away at a nod from Lalage.

Lalage faced Joe, her slim body taut. 
She said coldly, “ Yes, Mr. Samson?” 

Joe’s eyes met hers grimly. He said, 
“I'm not enjoying this, believe me. But 
there’s a little matter you’ve got to 
straighten out whether you want to or 
not. Dave’s in town, and he's drinking 
because of our fight. That kid’g been 
like a brother to me, and he feels the 
same way about me. Now our friend
ship’s gone haywire--because of you. 
But I can at least get him back in train
ing— if you’ll help me. He’s got to win 
that fight Wednesday night. It’s his big 
chance, and his future depends on it !” 

Lalage felt suddenly miserable, guilty. 
She hadn't meant to cause any trouble 
between the two mm. David was a fine 
fellow, he ought to win the champion
ship. Joe waa right— she could get him 
back on keel if she played her cards right. 
She said slowly, “ All right. I’ll come 
with you and see what I can do.” 

“Lalage, are you crazy ?” It was Chet's 
voice, furious. Lalage turned and looked 
at him. His face was scarlet, contorted. 
He went on, “These people aren’t your 
kind. You got into trouble by mixing 
with them before. You told me how this 
fellow struck you. I ought to thrash him 
for it, but I wouldn’t soil my hands! And 
now you’re going off to this other guy!”

|T ALAGE stared at him. She’d never 
seen Chet openly furious like this 

before. Usually he was controlled, dis
ciplined. Now he looked— ugly, not 
warmly furious like volcanic fires, but 
cold and inhuman. She said, “Chet, I—  
I got things into this mess so I’ll have 
to straighten them out.”

Chet alnlost snarled. “ If you go with 
this— this fellow, you needn’t come back 
to me! Your duty is. to your fiance—■”  

Time seemed to stand still as she 
stared at him. There was no sound but 
the delicate tinkle of the fountain. A  
strange sadness filled Lalage. “I’m 
sorry," she said. She turned to Joe. 
“Let’s go."

In Joe’s car she pulled off her engage
ment ring, a long, gleaming sapphire, 
and looked at it with strange, remote 
eyes. Her finger felt gloriously free. She 
was aware of Joe’s black eyes looking 
at her sideways. His face was queer]? 
grave. This was the first time he had 
ever looked at her without hostility, 
Lalage gave him a slow, almost rueful
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smile. His eyes jerked back to the road 
guiltily.

Fifteen minutes later they drew up 
in front of a rather disreputable looking 
bar. Joe said, “You’re sure this isn’t 
going to be too much for you?”

He was looking at her inappropriate 
ke-blue satin dinner gown, the pearls 
at her throat and at her ears. Lalage 
smiled, still that strange, rueful smile. 
So she was adventuring in another world 
again. Well— she’d try not to make any 
blunders this time!

She walked into the bar beside Joe. 
They found David in a little back room, 
alone at a table. He’d been drinking.

Lalage walked over to him slowly and 
eat down at the table across from him. 
Joe stayed in the background.

David said almost stupidly, “ Hello.” 
His blue gaze clouded angrily as he 
looked at her, “That Joe,” he said. “He 
hit you. He kissed you, and you cried. 
And you’re so lovely— ”

Then he saw Joe and struggled to his 
feet. There was fury in his boyish face. 
Suddenly Lalage knew that only one 
thing would stop him. She said gently, 
“ That was only— a lovers’ quarrel, David. 
Joe and I have known each other a long 
time, but— we’ve sort of fought, always, 
because we come from different worlds 
and because he thinks I’m a flirt who 
only means trouble for men. Besides, I 
was engaged— ”

She heard the quick intake of Joe’s 
breath, but he said nothing. David sank 
back into his chair slowly and stared at 
her. He said, “But— ”

Lalage laughed softly. She said, “Joe 
was angry because he thought I was 
flirting with you, and furious about 
things in g en eral. But —  we’re all 
straightened out now, David. The other 
man’s gone from my life, and— and you 
and Joe must be friends again. And you 
must win that fight and be champion!”  

Tensely she watched David’s face. A  
dozen expressions chased themselves into 
his bewildered blue eyes. A t last he said 
slowly, “Well— congratulations! Joe’s a 
dark horse. I didn’t dream you two knew 
each other.”

David hadn’t really been in love with 
her, Lalage knew, looking at him now. 
He’d find some other girl while she—  
She, Lalage realized, would have to deal 
with Joe Samson. She’d told a pretty 
wild story about him. She was sure he’d
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back her up, but what would he say 
to her when they were alone?

She turned and looked at Joe. He 
was smiling deep into her eyes. He wasn’t 
angry in the least! He looked grateful 
and— something more. He said quietly, 
"Coming back to camp with us, kid?” 

"Sure,”  David said good-naturedly. He 
shook his head as they walked toward 
the door. “ Imagine that, the lady and 
the mug!”

Joe grinned at him without speaking. 
All three of them were silent on their 
way back to the training camp. When 
they reached there, David said jovially, 
" I ’ll find my way to bed, kids. You two 
go for a drive—plenty of moonlight!” 

At last Lalage was alone with Joe in 
the car. She turned and looked at him, 
her mouth quivering. Something had 
happened inside her, something so sud
den and strange she couldn’t talk about 
it. Or, rather, she had talked about it, 
but Joe thought it was just a gag. She 
said, “Joe— ”

She stopped because Joe’s eyes, straight 
and black and compelling, held her own 
— held her silent. He said huskily, “Lis
ten and don’t  interrupt me because if 
you do, I ’ll never have nerve enough to 
say this. I think— I think I’ve fallen for 
you, Lalage Laramie. Yeah— the lady 
and the mug like Dave said. But please 
don’t laugh. I just want to say this, and 
then we can both forget it. I see now 
you’re not really a flirt, trouble for a 
man. You’re a grand girl, and it was 
swell of you to pull that gag, but the 
joke is— I wish it were true!”

He stopped. His eyes were as dark as 
the dark sky above. Lalage smiled, a 
smile like the moon bursting through 
clouds, and laid her hand on his arm. 
She said, “ I wish it were true, too, Joe. 
So— let’s make it true, shall we?” - 

They sat there in the silence, each 
afraid to speak, to disturb the sudden 
magic of the night. This was the fellow 
who’d always called women dames, who’d 
thought of them as Delilahs.

Suddenly she laughed very tenderly. 
She put up her hands and buried her 
white fingers in the deep dark hair at 
the back of Joe’s head. She said almost 
humorously, " I  promise you— I’ll never 
cut your hair, Mr. Samson!”

Then she wasn’t talking any more. 
How can a girl talk when a man is kiss
ing her— and kissing her?”



This Month’s Patterns

Fall Fashions

4952 sizes  'J  jo

4952— New details, such as, twin shoulder 
yokes that may be of contrasting fabric and 
a perky bow at the neck, make this a smart 
dress for fall. Sizes 12, 14, 16, 18, and 20. 
Size 16 takes 3 yards of 89-inch material.

4583— This is a trim side-buttoned dress, with 
buttons and the binding in a contrasting

inch14-20. Size 16 requires 2% yards 
fabric.

repe. t 
o f 54-

9058— Wear this smooth suit that can be 
made from a man’s suit. Sizes 11, 13, 15, and 
17. If you’re UBing new material, size 13 takes 
2% yards of 54-inch fabric.

Send twenty cents in coins for each pat
tern to: VARIETY LOVE MAGAZINE, ACE 
FICTION GROUP PATTERN SERVICE, 
248 West 17th St.. New York 11, N. Y.

Fifteen cents more will bring you the Fall 
and Winter Pattern Book, with a free pattern 
printed right in the book.
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R io burst oat» her « jf»  fa ll o f m ixen , 
"Jam ie Red to  m et This isn't tshot mf 
prom ised me. This isn’t the hemq 1 

uxmt.”

H e e d  Iiess
CH APTER I

F SEEM ED  impossible that she'd only 
arrived that morning, that she hadn't 
Lived a Mfetime since dawn, a lifetime 

of shock and horror and disillusioirment.
Rio stared' around her at the hare room. 

It seemed even, poorer, eves shabbier, m  
the growing dusk. Jamie hadn't Mi the 
lights. He seemed to sense that it would 
have made things worse.

nl  know it isn’t- luxurious," Jamie said,

G ripping N ovelette

his- voice almost a whine. “ But that’s be
cause ii'a  the tropica. You can’t have 
anything elaborate. The heat and damp
ness destroy furniture and cloth. Y o«  
have to have everything cool,, too. It gets 
awfully hot.”

“I know,” Rio said, and there was a 
catch in her voice. It was hot, all right, 
The air was tike steam. The sharkskin
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She Risked A ll to M arry 
H im — Then Risked A ll 
to Get Away from Him

Gutcorne
by Lucinaa Baker

suit she wore had long ago lost its crisp
ness and clung whitely to her tired, slen
derly rounded figure. Her hair was the 
only brightness in the room, and, myste
riously, the growing dark seemed to em
phasize its vivid gold coloring.

Jamie lit a cigarette and then turned 
to her appealingly, esing all the charm

“Rio, you belong back in that Miami 
night club where Jamie teas unlucky 
enough to stumble on you,” Crest 

Hudson told her contemptuously.

she’d once loved terribly. That thought 
shocked her. She’d been in love with 
Jamie Hudson only a few short hours be
fore, and now it was all over. She could 
see Jamie for what he really was.

He had a quality of romantic, dash
ing devil-may-careness about him, and at 
the same time he managed to remind her 
of a little boy. Only now she knew it was 
all studied and that the boyishness came 
because he was spoiled and immature. He 
had seemed terribly good-looking to her 
once, but now she noticed how weak his 
chin was, how evasive his eyes.

He said for the thousandth time that
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day, “ If I'd only known you were com
ing, Rio!”

“You knew I was coming within two 
weeks. You were going to meet me at 
Cayenne and bring me home. But 1 had 
to take my plane reservation when I could 
get it. Then I thought I’d surprise you 
because I knew you were really too busy 
to come to meet me.”

That seemed horribly funny now. 
Jamie Hudson looked lazy, indolent, as 
If he hadn’t worked in months.

“ If you loved m e," he burst out al
most tragically, as if she’d betrayed him, 
"it wouldn’t matter to you that I wasn't 
as wealthy as you thought! I never knew 
love had anything to do with money. Well, 
It certainly shows what you wanted. The 
minute you found I didn’t quite come up 
to your ideas of grandeur, you didn’t 
want m e!”

“ It isn’t th at!" Rio protested. "I t— it 
was your lying to me, Jamie! You told 
me you and your brother owned one of 
the biggest gold mines in French Guiana. 
You said you had hundreds of men work
ing for you, a lovely house in the tropics. 
And— and this is nothing like what you 
promised me! Hudson’s Landing is just 
a— a squalid little river landing in the 
middle of a swamp. And the tropics aren't 
glamorous or beautiful. They’re just—  
just terrifying and dark!”

Her words mocked her. They sounded 
as if what she'd wanted from Jamie was 
money. Actually, what hurt was that he 
had lied to her.

“ I expected so much!” she said weakly. 
“ It’s so different!”

Just then a man appeared in the door
way of the room— Crest Hudson, Jamie’s 
brother. She’d met him briefly earlier 
that day. Even then he’d known from her 
face what her reactions to Hudson’s 
Landing were.

Now he said sharply, angrily, “ Next 
time, Miss Seton, you’d better be more 
sure about what a man has to offer you 
before you agree to marry him. Maybe 
even a little study of geography wouldn't 
hurt you. You should have known that 
French Guiana is no paradise even if it 
is tropical.”

His words were razor-sharp, filled with 
hate for her. Jamie, of course, had talked 
to him, told him she’d decided not to 
marry him. Rio burst out, her eyes full 
of misery, “Jamie lied to me! This isn't 
what he promised me. This isn’t the home
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I want. Jamie let me think that he— ”

“ He let you think ne was rich,”  Crest 
Hudson finished. “ Or perhaps it was your 
imagination. We are rich, Jamie and I, in 
a way. We have the best undeveloped gold 
mines in the Guineas. But it takes time 
and material to build things up after 
you’ve been away for a few years, as 
Jamie and I were. We were in the A m y , 
you know. But, of course, you aren’t the 
type to want to wait while a man gets to 
be a success, are you? Rio, you belong 
back in that Miami night club where 
Jamie was unlucky enough to stumble on 
you,** Crest Hudson told her contemp
tuously. “Come on, Jamie. I want to talk 
to you.”

Crest Hudson walked out, and Jamie 
went with him.

10, left alone, felt more dazed and 
bewildered than ever because of 

Crest's tirade. She’d tried to protest, and 
he hadn’t believed her. He thought that 
she’d agreed to marry Jamie when she'd 
thought he had money and glamour and 
now that she'd found out the truth she 
was no longer interested.

“ You belong back in that Miami night 
club,”  Crest had said venomously. And 
he was probably right. She’d have given 
anything to be back there, dancing in the 
chorus, doing a specialty singing number 
once in a while if she were lucky.

She’d dreamed of a glamorous mar
riage, of course. All girls did. Then when 
Jamie had come along, still in uniform, 
but just out of the Air Force on his way 
home, she'd fallen for him hard. He’d 
seemed to be everything she'd dreamed 
of. His stories about the mines at Hud
son’s Landing had been romantic, color
ful. But that hadn't been the reason she'd 
fallen in love with him, she was sure. 
She’d fallen in love with the Jamie he’d 
pretended to be, gallant and gay and care
free. She knew now he’d just been playing 
a part. She’d known it the minute she’d 
arrived at Hudson’s Landing and waited 
in the warehouse at the wharf while 
someone went to get Jamie.

She’d never thought of herself as a girl 
who could be attracted by something that 
was unreal. But apparently her loneli
ness and romantic nature had betrayed 
her Into falling in love with the illusion 
Jamie had created. Their romance had 
been sudden and impetuous, and when 
she’d promised to marry him, she’d had
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ao reason to fear the outcome. She’d been 
heedless of everything but what she’d 
mistaken for love.

And now she knew she must appear to 
be a fortune-hunting little gold-digger 
who’d been fooled. Neither Jamie nor 
Crest chose to believe he- when she said 
that Jamie’s lies had killed her love for 
him. And she had to admit herself that it 
sounded like an empty story. Anyway, 
Crest obviously so idolized his younger 
brother that he could see nothing wrong 
with him.

Rio remembered the moment they’d 
confronted each other, she and Crest. It 
had been the worst thing she’d gone 
through the whole day. Crest had been 
so hard, so utterly cold and had detest
ed her so completely. He was older than 
Jamie, and he looked as if he’d fought 
hard for everything he had. The fighting 
had toughened him, made him ruthless. 
The ruthlessness was in his silver-gray 
eyes, in the way he stood, as if he were 
ready at any moment to fend off an un
expected blow.

When they had faced each other, Rio 
had had the crazy sensation that she her
self beeame a different person, someone 
ruthless and flamelike. She hadn’t felt 
out of place in the tropics, which was ri
diculous.

She had felt it again a little while be
fore when Crest had come to get Jamie.

“ I am Mademoiselle,” said a soft voice. 
Rio looked up, startled, to see a slight 
old lady in a black dress and white apron 
looking at her. “ I keep house for Crest 
and Jamie. I have come to take you where 
you will stay tonight. There is no room 
for you here.”

Her voice was accented. Rio remem
bered Jamie’s describing old Mademoi
selle. She was the only thing that was ex
actly the way he’d pictured it. She was 
very old, French, and she had an exotic, 
mystical look about her because of the 
turban she wore. She had come here when 
she was very young, and she’d been work
ing at Hudson’s Landing for many years.

Rio felt Mademoiselle studying her 
shrewdly, not kindly, and felt uncom
fortable.

Mademoiselle said at last, “It is dan
gerous for you to be here. You bring dan
ger with you.” There was something hyp
notic about the way she spoke. “ That 
surprises you. But this is a place, Ma
demoiselle Rio, which brings out what is

most dangerous in men and women alike, 
hidden personalities. The tropics are like 
that.”

Rio laughed nervously. There was 
something about the old woman’s words 
that rang true, even though they were 
nonsense. Rio said, “You were going to 
take me to where I can rest.”

Mademoiselle replied, “Yes. Come with 
me. Your bags have been taken there al
ready. You are to stay with Mademoiselle 
Moore. She has her own room in the 
building over the commissary.”

Rio felt an overwhelming relief to hear 
the name of another girl, someone who 
might understand her predicament, some
one she could talk to. Mademoiselle 
seemed to read her mind and explained, 
“Mademoiselle Moore is the business 
manager of the Hudson Mines. Her fath
er was foreman during the war, and when 
he died, she took over his job. She has 
consented to let you stay with her.”

TCtHEY left Crest's house and walked 
through the dark, past a large frame 

building marked “ Commissary.” Part of 
it was apparently a cafb or night club. It 
was crowded with men. Out of it came 
the sound of men’s voices, of tinny piano 
music. The place was obviously cheap, 
rough. Rio remembered ironically that 
Jamie had boasted, “ Crest even has a rec
reational hall at the mines. The men don’t 
get to Cayenne very often, and there are 
no accommodations for their wives as 
yet. Crest has entertainers from Rio de 
Janiero and other big cities. It’s quite a 
place.” It was quite a place, all right. It 
was frankly little more than a saloon. Rio 
shivered.

And then she was going up a stairway 
in the back of the commissary building, 
along a hall, past a door marked "Office,” 
and to another door. Mademoiselle opened 
it, and they walked in.

They were in a neat little sitting room 
that was almost painfully in order. A  girl 
came in, and the first thing Rio noticed 
was that she was young, that she might 
understand Rio’s predicament.

Then she spoke, and Rio knew the 
truth. She was on Crest and Jamie’s side 
in the situation. She said almost curtly, 
“ I am Blanche Moore. As a favor to Crest 
I have agreed to let you sleep on the 
couch here.”  Her glance went over Rio 
mercilessly, making her feel ankempt and 
untidy.
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Blanche herself was as stiiStf seat as 

the room. She was tall and slim, and she 
wore a heavy twill skirt and a boy’s shirt, 
high boots on her feet, “Don't," she di
rected Rio, “ leave the compound in that 
kind of clothing or without a gun. There 
are many snakes and insects in the woods 
near the mines. I would also advise you 
to keep away from the men." Her tone 
indicated her complete scorn of Rio. She 
added, “You’d undoubtedly cause plenty 
of trouble, and you have already caused 
enough heartbreak to Jamie and worry 
for Crest. You turned out to be quite dif
ferent from what Jamie had thought."

Rio felt like bursting out, “Please leave 
me alone*” but somehow she controlled 
herself.

Blanche said, “This is only temporary, 
of course. You will be going back on the 
next boat three days from now. Even if 
you wanted to marry Jamie now, Crest 
wouldn’t allow it.”

“Wouldn’t h e?" Rio asked hoarsely. 
Her head throbbed. And into her mind 
came the point-blank thought that she 
didn’t have the money for her river fare 
to Cayenne, let alone money for a plane 
or boat reservation back to the States. 
She’d spent all the savings she’d had on 
her fare down and a trousseau. She’d giv
en up her job in the States, left security 
behind her, really risked everything to 
marry Jamie. She’d never dreamed the 
outcome would be like this. She’d never 
stopped to wonder if she was doing the 
right thing by going to a foreign coun
try to marry a man she’d known only a 
short while. How heedless she’d been! 
HoW was she ever going to right her mis
take?

She said, “ I’ve got to speak to Crest 
at once."

Blanche was maddeningly impersonal. 
“ I doubt if he'll see you. I understand 
that he has said everything that needs 
to be said. I talked to him a while ago 
when I agreed to let you stay here. He’s 
furious because Jamie is nearly crazy 
with hurt.”

“ I've got to see him, I tell you !" Rio 
half sobbed. “Where is he?"

Blanche’s eyes didn’t lose their cold
ness, but she said, “ I'll take you to him. 
Come along."

Rio followed her out and down the hall 
to the door that was marked “ Office." 
Blanche knocked and opened it without 
waiting for an answer. Crest was seated
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before a paper-covered desk, slumped 
over it.

Blanche said, “She insisted on seeing 
you."

If Crest heard her, he gave no indica
tion. Blanche might not even have bee* 
in the room because he saw only Rio. Be
tween him and Rio there was suddenly a 
strange, elemental violence which wasn’t 
anger.

10 remembered what Mademoiselle 
had said about the tropics bringing 

out hidden personalities in people, dan
ger. In that moment she was a stranger 
to herself because of her hatred for Crest 
Hudson. It was crazy, wild hatred that 
was stimulating and exciting and jolt
ing, and she knew that his hatred for her 
was the same.

She said hoarsely, “You’re a fool, Crest 
Hudson, or you'd realize that your broth
er Jamie is a weakling and a liar.”

It was, of course, the worst possible 
thing she could have said.

Crest said, “And you’re the worst kind 
of girl. You’re beautiful and calculating 
and selfish. Jamie described this place as 
he saw it because he loves it. He thought 
he made you understand that we were 
just getting started, that someday he’d 
be able to give you all the things you 
want. He thought your love for him was 
real, but it was just words. Jamie’s no 
weakling and no liar. He’d just never had 
any experience with— with anyone like 
you."

Blanche was still in the room. Rio 
turned to her and said, “ I wish to speak 
to Mr. Hudson alone.”

Blanche went out, her white face like 
an immobile mask, her eyes scornful and 
full of hate.

“There's nothing we have to discuss,” 
Crest said, dismissing Rio, "You’ll take 
the next river boat back to Cayenne. And 
better luck next time,” he added venom
ously.

“I can’t take the next boat back,” Rio 
told him bluntly. She felt as if she were 
sinking into a deep well of humiliation. 
But she couldn't turn back. She had no 
choice. She was a stranger and alone. She 
said, “ I don’t— have the money.”

First there was cynical laughter in his 
eyes. He said, “You really did gamble 
quite a lot on Jamie’s being wealthy, did
n’t you?" His lips smiled triumphantly, 
then tightened auspiciously. “I f  you think
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you can get anything out of me, you’re 
wrong, Rio. Jamie and I have no respon
sibility to you. You’re the one who didn’t 
keep the bargain. Or have you forgotten 
that a promise to marry isn’t usually cas
ual?”

All her strength went out of her, swept 
away by a tide of intense hate. Before 
she had a chance to say anything, before 
she could even think, he said, " I f  you 
want money, you’ll work for it. And that 
will give Jamie time enough to see what 
you really are. You’re an entertainer. I 
need one in the recreational hall. I’ll pay 
you what you’re worth if you click with 
the men.” He added, “That’s the only job 
I can offer you. There’s nothing else a 
girl can do here. Mademoiselle keeps 
house for us, and Blanche Moore is the 
bookkeeper and business manager.”

He was enjoying every second of the 
torture he was inflicting. His dark eyes, 
malicious and violent, were saying, “You 
wanted to come to the tropics. Well, 
you’re here. See how you like it.”

"You— you’d keep me here in this hor
rible place just for—-for revenge!” Rio 
gasped. " I ’ll pay you back the money if 
you’ll lend it to me. There’s no point in 
my staying!”

"You can work for the money,” Crest 
said, his voice hard. " I ’m sure you’ll click 
as an entertainer whether you can sing 
©r not. The customers can always look at 
you. But I want no trouble with the men. 
Is that clear?”

There was no one Rio could send home 
to for money. Crest Hudson was definite
ly in command of the situation. She would 
have to stay in the steamy Guiana jungle 
until she was sick of it. She would be re
minded a thousand times a day that she 
had been a fool. He thought it would re
mind her that she had wanted Jamie’s 
money. He wouldn’t know it would mean 
instead recurrent regret and heartbreak 
and disillusionment because the Jamie 
she had thought existed was a phony.

She said thinly, "There must be some 
other w ay!"

Crest shrugged, his eyes mercilessly 
taking a scornful inventory of her beauty, 
making it seem shoddy and blatant. "W ho  
knows? There are plenty of lonely men 
here.” His implication was that she 
could persuade someone else to pay her 
way home as she had persuaded Jamie 
into wanting to marry her.

His words hurt a thousand times more
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than they should have, mb if Crest Hud
son were important to her, as if she cared 
for him.

Suddenly she knew it could have been 
true. Crest was all the things she had 
thought Jamie was, hard and responsible 
and sure of himself. And under his vio
lence, she was sure was the capacity for 
tenderness toward anyone he loved. His 
fierce, honest loyalty to his brother 
showed that.

But she hated him with a deep violence 
new to her, frightening. She said tiredly, 
“All right. I have no choice. When do 
you want me to begin?”

“How about tomorrow night?” Crest 
asked matter-of-factly, "You can discuss 
the numbers you're going to do with the 
pianist, Ralph Williams. It will be a try
out, really.” The salary he offered her in 
case she passed the tryout was ridicu
lously small. It would take months for 
her to save enough to get home. But at 
least she could get to Cayenne soon and 
get a real job there.

As she left the office, he said, "One rea
son I’m offering you a job is that I want 
Jamie to get plenty of chance to see you 
as you are. It’ll be a shock to him, but 
he’ll get over it.”

Defeated, Rio went back to Blanche 
Moore’s bare, uncompromising room. 
Blanche was gone, and so was Mademoi
selle. Rio threw herself across the couch 
and cried. It was as if she were crying 
over something more terrible than the 
lost dream of Jamie. It had only been a 
dream, really, she knew that now. Some
how the striking reality of Crest’s pres
ence made her see that.

rgpHE next day she awoke once more to 
the almost unbearable monotony of 

the steaming heat. Blanche told her be
fore she left to go to the mine office that 
there was coffee and fruit juice in the 
tiny kitchenette.

Blanche was the most garish note of 
the whole situation. Rio herself felt that 
she could fit into the surroundings wheth
er she wanted to or not. But Blanche 
looked like a New England schoolteacher 
of fifty years before, despite her abbrevi
ated twill skirt and boyish shirt. She 
made Rio long to tone down her bright 
red hair and arresting curves.

Rio dressed in the simplest dress she 
had, a lime green cotton. Now her trous
seau seemed frivolous, ridiculous. But she
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was glad she'd brought two formals. She 
could wear them to sing in at night.

She waited ali morning to see the 
pianist, Ralph Williams. He was a worn, 
gnarled little man, but he could play 
the piano. He could do magic things to 
the tinny old instrument. Together they 
worked out several old numbers. Her 
voice, low and a little hoarse, blended in 
perfectly with the bleak setting of the sa
loonlike recreation hall.

She was airaid ail that day that she 
would run into Jamie. She knew she 
would have to see him eventually, but so 
far she didn’t know what to say to him.

It was while she was dressing in the 
bedroom that night, with Blanche in the 
living room, that Crest came to talk to 
her. He waited with Blanche while Rio 
finished combing her hair and zipped up 
the tawny-colored chiffon dress she’d 
thought she would wear to dance with 
Jamie on an exotic honeymoon.

Then she went out to Crest. She hadn’t 
realized until she stepped into the room 
what his presence could do to her. There 
was no reason to it, no sense at all. But 
much as she hated Crest, she was at
tracted to him irresistibly and couldn’t 
help being hurt because he would make 
no attempt to see her side of the story.

Crest looked startled to see Rio in the 
gleaming gown, then resentful. When 
Blanche had left the room, he said, low, “ I 
can begin to see the effect you had on 
Jamie.” But it was not a compliment.

She snapped, ‘‘Jamie should be able to 
resist anyone he wanted to resist, don’t 
you think?”

That infuriated Crest. He went ashen. 
“ I came here to ask you if you’d seen 
Jamie today. Have you?” '

Rio didn’t answer. She laughed at him, 
which only increased his fury tenfold. 
He took two strides and was beside her, 
grasping her shoulders painfully tight. 
Yet she was thrilled oy his touch.

“I— 1 haven’t seen Jamie,” she said.
Above her, Crest’s face was stiff with 

obvious worry. He let go of her and went 
out.

■gngIO reported immediately to Ralph
®  Williams and did her songs. But it 

wouldn't have mattered whether or not 
she could sing. The men cheered wildly, 
flirted, stared at her as if her beauty 
amazed them.

She knew she could not endure many
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nights singing, not because of the trop
ics or the utterly desolate surroundings, 
but because of Crest. She had to get 
away from Crest Hudson, before it was 
too late, before she fell hopelessly in love 
with Crest Hudson, who hated her. But 
perhaps even now it was too late. It had 
been, she knew, since the first moment 
they met.

It was for that reason she flirted with 
Oren Stone. He was an older man, the 
best-looking man there, which wasn't 
saying much because all of them were 
rough and unkempt and tired from their 
work. Oren looked less coarse than the 
others, and-his friends seemed to look to 
him to be the first to try to date her. So 
she concentrated on Oren. She sat at his 
table, let him buy her drinks which she 
managed to pour out when he wasn't 
looking, and danced with him.

It was when the recreation hali closed 
up that the trouble started, that there 
was a fight over her. She never knew 
exactly how it happened, but she thought 
it was because one of the other men 
spoke to her. Oren Stone turned into a 
stranger. He had a knife, and he intended 
to use it.

If the men hadn’t been torn away from 
each other, one of them would have been 
killed. Their anger had been as elemental 
as the jungle itself.

It was Crest who stopped the fight. Rio 
looked into his eyes and saw how furious 
he was with her, and suddenly she want
ed to cry, to plead for his understanding. 
He took her arm and forcibly led her out 
of the club, outside and around to the 
stairs that led to Blanche Moore’s apart
ment.

At the foot of the wooden stairs he 
stopped suddenly and let her go. He said, 
‘ ‘I saw what you were trying to do, Rio. 
You deliberately picked Oren Stone be
cause you thought he looked more pros
perous and more susceptible. You meant 
to get the money for your passage from 
him.”

Recklessly she’d come to marry Jamie, 
but now her one aim was to get away. 
She said, “ I meant to repay any money 
I borrowed,” but after his accusation her 
words suddenly sounded ridiculous, weak. 
It sounded as hopeless as her insisting 
that Jamie’s lying to her. and not his 
financial condition, had been what made 
her realize she didn’t love him.

Crest ordered, "A fter this, leave my
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men alone. If you date any of them, you 
lose your job. I should have known you’d 
cause trouble. I’m not going to have you 
take advantage of my men. They’re so 
lonely and bored that they’re bound to be 
susceptible to your charms. As for money, 
none of them have the kind you’d be in
terested in. They’re working for small 
salaries with a percentage of the profits 
promised them, and that won’t pay off 
for several months yet. So you’re wasting 
your time.”

She was inextricably trapped. Crest 
had told her the truth. There probably 
wasn’t any man in the whole group who 
could have helped her. She thought with 
wry amusement, “ Crest himself is my 
only chance! If I played np to anyone, 
it would have to be him!”

Crest was saying, “You’ve already 
eaused enough trouble with Jamie. He’s 
disappeared and no one has any idea 
where he is. He was always like that, 
going off alone when he was terribly 
hurt. But if anything’s happened to 
him— ”

Suddenly, incredibly, he seemed to 
know what she was thinking. His lips 
thinned, and he said, “You’re right, Rio. 
I’m the logical man for you to try to in
fluence. I’ve always been honest with 
myself, and I admitted long ago that I 
knew why Jamie had gone overboard 
for you. Any man would. But you’re for
getting one thing— and that’s the fact 
that I know what you are because of 
Jamie!”

She was stunned by his insight. So he 
admitted that he could have been at
tracted to her!

He went on, very low, “But you’ll try 
to flirt with me anyway, won’t you ? Soon
er or later you’ll try it because you’ll nev
er have the courage to stick it out here 
and earn your way back to another chance 
to marry someone with money!

“Sooner or later you’ll try it, so let’s 
get it over now!” he stormed. “You 
might as well know I’m not susceptible, 
that with me flirtation won’t work. It’ll 
save time and trouble for both of us.”

He took her into his arms and kissed 
her with crushing force. She didn’t mean 
to respond to the kiss, but she couldn’t 
help herself. It was the most thrilling kiss 
she’d ever known.

When it was over, she knew she could
n’t fight loving Crest any longer, and she 
was the person be hated most in the

world. He had made that so very clear.
Somehow she broke away from him 

and ran up the stairs. She caught one 
look at his face and was implacable, un
moved. The fact of his being untouched 
by her kiss was somehow worse than any
thing else that had happened to her. And 
there was triumph in his eyes because 
he thought he had been right about her 
trying to flirt with him. He thought she’d 
returned his kiss because it was her one 
chance to attract him!

CHAPTER II

^B L A N C H E  was still up, though it was 
terribly late. She gave Rio her cus

tomary glance of scornful disdain, put 
away the papers she was working on. But 
it was almost as if she had guessed what 
had happened. Perhaps she’d heard them 
talking downstairs through the paper- 
thin walls.

Blanche asked sharply, “Have they 
found Jamie?”

To Rio’s amazement she saw that 
Blanche’s lips were trembling, her eyes 
full of concern. Rio suddenly, intuitive
ly understood why Blanche hated her so 
much. Rio said, “You're in love with 
Jamie yourself!”

Blanche didn’t deny the statement. She 
merely turned and went to her room and 
closed the door firmly.

Rio sat down weakly, her lips still 
tingling from Crest’s kiss. She thought, 
“ Oh, Jamie, Jamie, how could you hurt 
us both? You must have known she loved 
you, was waiting here for you, expecting 
to be your wife. It's all so obvious, and yet 
you lied to me and painted a crazy dream 
that never could come true! No wonder 
Blanche hates me! I was heedless of the 
outcome when I risked everything to 
come down here to marry you, but how 
much more heedless you were, knowing 
the whole situation.”

Next day about noon when the two 
girls were eating a silent lunch together, 
they heard the excited cry of a man. “ Mr. 
Hudson! Mr. Hudson!” It was just a 
man’s voice in the bright daylight, and 
yet it had something of horror about it

Rio stayed in the apartment, but 
Blanche went out. Rio had the crazy feel
ing that Blanche had been waiting for 
disaster to happen, expecting it.

An hour later Blanche burst into the 
room. Her dark hair was loose and dis
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arrayed, iter Sam mtxsatek&i by mndter- 
brwh. A»fi behind tear vme Crest. ®#Si 
of their faeea wort white, se t Blanche 
.said feywtornsadiy, ''‘Get mat o f iteref Get 
owfci I m eat have a wm&ertm, is  my 
apartment. **

Sio couldn't oww e. -Ste turned %» C « t  
in sick fear, forcing herself te wee* Me 
eyes. She said, “Hot—net Jamus.'”

Crest said, '•‘Ye*. /a m * . He's dead."
Alarm shook R k  “ Blanche called vm 

a murderess. But I had nothing to 4» 
with it! I’ve been here all the time. I— I 
wouldn’t know— ” Her words died be
cause of the look on Crest’s face.

He said, “Jamie killed tewiself with the 
gun he carried m protection against 
snakes. No, you didn't actuary putt the 
trigger, Rio. But we figure he’s tee* dead 
since sometime yesterday. He went off fey 
himself as he always does when fee’s un
happy. He took an old trail to a mine we 
no longer operate, or we would have 
found him sooner.”

Crest talked as if he were in a dream. 
His face was white, grief-stricken, and 
tiwre was an intense hatred, quiet and 
terrible, waiting to explode i«  him. He 
finished, “ You were the reason fee did it, 
Rio, He loved you, and he couldn’t  take 
the jolt of knowing you were just a cheap 
imitation of what he thought you were.”

“ No*”  Ri© protested. “It wap he who 
lied! He— he pretended to fee something 
he wasn’t. When I arrived earlier and 
surprised him, he didn’t have time to ge 
ini® the act and be prepared. He— "  She 
stopped fee cause she knew nothing she 
said wwhM  count. Mow because Jamie was 
dead, Great would tolerate nothing said 
against Mm. To Crest, his younger 
brother had been incapable of wrong.

He lifted Ms hand as if fee meant to 
slap feet, then dropped it helplessly. He 
was miserable and despite herself Bio 
was sorry for him.

Blanche was sobbing softly, dryly. She 
kept saying over and over, “ It was tier 
fault, Crest. She did it! Jamie loved her 
sol He had no idea she'd built up such 
a fantastic idea of his wealth. He de
scribed it as he did because he loved it.**

Crest seemed to have himself under 
control again. He said, “It was Obvious 
he killed himself. The gun was beside 
him. And I'd given instractioM that Rio 
wasn’t to leave the recreation hall or yoar 
room, Blanche, so ste 's in the dear. I've 
telephoned the officials at Cayenne, and

they’re sending mrmme over to fe m fi*  
gate. Anal ym , Em , a rt  leaving on the 
botd t e a m * ,  passage prepaid to the 
States.*'

it  was as if fee had said, “f  don’t  trast 
mysdtf %& have yen around any longer, f  
don’t know what I might do because etf 
my feat-red."

Blanche shivered. “f*«i going to stay 
with Mademoiselle, Crest. I won't stay 
in the same room with ter,”  She rushed 
out of the room, and Crest prepared to 
follow her.

Hi© rose involuntarily, “ Crest, wait, 
please! I ’ve got to talk to year!”

He turned and waited for her to speak, 
but .she found that *© words would come. 
He said quietly after a moment, his voice 
bitter, “ No, don’t tell me again my broth
er was a fear, Bio. Don’t  waste words, 
Rio.” He sounded tired, hurt.

He followed Blanche then, and Bio was 
once more alone. She had a feeling of 
being trapped, entangled in a situ a tie* 
not of her own making.

She thought suddenly, “ It wasn’t  ‘be
cause of me that he killed himself ! ” But 
there was a® other reason for him te 
have done so. She had to face the truth.

HE stayed in her room for the rest 
of the afternoon, keenly aware of 

what went on outside. The men ‘brought 
Jamie’s body to the little house he and 
Crest had shared. A  hush settled over 
the -settlement, and the jungle seemed ter
ribly close and menacing.

it was still bright daylight when 
Blanche came back to her apartment over 
the recreation hall. She came in quietly 
and stead looking at Rio. She wasn’t  cry
ing any more, as she had been when Crest 
had teen there. Instead there wan a kind 
of triumph in her eyes, as if it were a 
victory to Blanche that Rio was going in 
the morning.

Rio burst out hysterically, “AW this 
means to you is that I must leave, that 
Crest thinks of tne as a horrible, unspeak
able person. You’re only glad that I'm 
defeated*”

Blanche replied coldly, “You’re entire
ly right. Girls like you find life too easy. 
Yon were tern lucky because you wore 
beautiful, bat you’ve come to the point 
where your beauty won’t work any more. 
You’re in love with ■Crest , but you’ll never 
get fete because fee knows what yen are 
even if Jamie didn’t. Gh, f  saw it from
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the beginning, what you felt for Crest. I 
even saw that if the situation had been 
different, Crest would have fallen for 
you, too. But Jamie’s death stopped that 
completely. It’s too bad he had to die to 
do it, but at least he saved Crest by his 
suicide. Crest isn’t in the slightest at
tracted to- you now, although until this 
afternoon he was, in spite of the fact that 
he fought against it.”

She went on, “ I heard what Mademoi
selle told you when you arrived— that 
your type was dangerous, that the jungle 
brought out the worst in you. And that’s 
the difference between us, even if you are 
more beautiful. I can control myself and 
you’re selfish, grasping. Because of you, 
Jamie had to die.”

She walked over to her desk and start
ed rummaging through the papers, com
pletely oblivious to Rio,

Rio sat stiffly and fought tears and 
wondered if Blanche could even have un
derstood the kind jf  suffering and pun
ishment she was going through at that 
moment and would go through for the 
rest of her life because she’d once been 
foolish and young enough to believe Jamie 
and risk everything for an imitation 
love. If only she could have seen the out
come! If only she weren’t so impetuous, 
doing everything on impulse.

After Blanche had gone, Rio felt she 
had to get out of these bleak rooms that 
were Blanche’s. She went out, started 
walking toward the jungle. No one 
stopped her. No one paid any attention 
to her, although she passed Mademoiselle 
and others she knew.

She had never thought she would hate 
to leave Hudson’s Landing, but as she 
walked, she knew she would do anything 
to avoid taking the river boat next 
morning, never to see Crest again. If she 
could only stay, she might be able to 
prove she hadn’t caused Jamie’s death.

But she knew that was a wild dream. 
She had in a way been responsible for 
what happened to Jamie. And now there 
was no chance that Crest would love her,

A  LONG the narrow jungle road Rio 
felt afraid and terribly alone, but 

she went on and on, trying to calm her 
overwrought emotions. Suddenly she 
came in view of some long, low build
ings in a clearing that was now covered 
over with snakelike green vines and un
dergrowth. The buildings were shabby

and worn and deserted looking.
Rio knew without being told that she 

had come down the old road Crest had 
mentioned, the one that had led to a mine 
that was no longer worked. And it had 
been on this road that they had found 
Jamie.

She stopped suddenly in the stillness, 
only to discover that there was no si
lence at all. Instead there was the roar
ing of insects, of leaves touching one an
other, and of the river running sluggish
ly not far away. She could understand 
why Jamie had come out here to get away 
from everyone. It was the most desolate 
spot possible.

As she stood there, she realized she 
might not be able to find her way back 
to the settlement and that she was wear
ing only a thin cotton dress, sandals, and 
no stockings in a jungle where Blanche 
always wore high boots and carried a 
gun a3 protection against snakes.

It was then that she saw the patch of 
white move against the green ahead of 
her, against the grayed outlines of the 
deserted mine buildings. At first, startled, 
she was terrified. She had no idea what 
she expected.

And then she saw that the patch of 
white wasn’t white at all. It was Blanche 
Moore in her beige skirt and shirt, her 
high boots. She was searching in the 
green vines in what had once been the 
clearing. She was moving quickly, jerkily. 
Her movements reminded Rio of her 
rummaging in the desk in her room not 
an hour before. She was working hur
riedly, with reckless haste, disregarding 
the danger of snakes or poisonous plants.

The scene was somehow weird. There 
was something garishly wrong about it, 
something that didn’t make sense. Invol
untarily Rio started walking toward 
Blanche.

Suddenly Blanche looked up and saw 
Rio. She stiffened. She said wildly, “Why 
are you spying on me?” Her voice was 
filled with fear and hate.

Rio knew that something was terribly, 
terribly wrong, Blanche had no business 
here. And yet she was here, secretly 
searching for something she’d apparently 
lost and didn’t want anyone to find. Why 
had she been here? There was no reason 
for her having been here recently as the 
old mine had been closed for quite some 
time.

Rio said the first thing that came into
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her head, “I’ve already found what you’re 
looking for, Blanche. It waa back there, 
just off the path."

Blanche came over to Rio, walking 
jerkily. Hysterically, she said over and 
over, “ I want it, do you understand 1 Drop 
it! Give it to me! Throw it down. Drop 
i t ! "

Rio knew that she couldn’t go on with 
her bluff and also knew that Blanche 
was desperate. Her coldness, her icy calm, 
was breaking up, crumbling because of 
the force of the repressed emotions be
hind it. Her eyes were black and dilated 
and horrifying. And then she took a 
gun out of her pocket, small and blunt 
and worn-looking, the gun she always 
carried for protection.

She said, “l know what kind of person 
you are, Rio Seton. You deliberately fol
lowed me here to spy on me. It was a mis
take because I intend to kill you. If I 
don’t, the jungle will. You won’t find 
your way back alone. But first I want to 
know what you’ve done with that ledger 
I lost. I see you haven’t got it, so you 
must have bidden it somewhere. I need 
it. Give it to m e!”

{g O  IT was one of the mine ledgers 
^  Blanche had lost. She’d had them the 
day before, brought some of them back 
to the apartment from the mine where 
they’d been weighing ore. Jamie had been 
killed the day before. That must mean 
Blanche had seen him and didn’t want it 
known!

When Rio didn’t say anything, Blanche 
blurted out, " I — I’d given it to Jamie. He 
must have dropped it. But they’ll think 
I was here when— ”

"You were here,” Rio said, and the 
awful panic she’d felt before swept over 
her again as she realized what had hap
pened. “ You want that ledger because you 
followed Jamie here and killed him. If 
Jamie had been thinking of suicide, he 
wouldn’t have wanted to check figures 
in a ledger. He— he only wanted to go 
off by himself, as Crest said he did when 
he was unhappy. But you followed him 
and killed him and left his own gun be
side him, so it would look as if he’d killed 
himself. But you dropped one of the 
ledgers!”

“I want i t !”  Blanche screamed, and it 
was the most unearthly cry Rio had ever 
heard. It expressed completely the sud
den crack-up of all Blanche’s  repressed
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emotions. “ Surely you don’t  think you 
can keep me from getting it !”

And then, apparently, Blanche grew 
tired of waiting. She lifted the little gun 
and aimed it straight at Rio’s eyes and 
prepared to pull the trigger.

Rio remembered, in spite of her wild 
terror, that she’d heard you could de
lay people who were temporarily insane 
by talking to them, stalling for time. And 
Blanche was insane.

Rio said, “ You did kill Jamie. And 
you let Crest think I drove him to sui
cide.”

A t the mention of Crest’s name, 
Blanche’s eyes took on a mad triumph, 
“Yes, I killed Jamie. And Crest will al
ways hate you.”

Blanche seemed eager to boast of the 
way she’d kept Crest from loving Rio. 
She said, “ Once long ago I loved Jamie, 
but that lasted only a short time. I soon 
found out that Crest was the man I real
ly cared for. But I never mattered to 
him until recently. When you came, he 
was beginning to care. And then the first 
day I saw the strong attraction between 
you, and I knew he would be yours, too, 
if I didn’t do something to stop it. I 
knew you could make him stop hating 
you. A  beautiful girl can make any man 
love her.” Blanche’s mouth twisted, and 
she raised the gun again.

Rio said, “ So you killed Jamie, and 
even though I couldn’t be blamed for 
actually killing him, you knew Crest 
would think I drove him to suicide and 
hate me for it."

Suddenly Blanche realized Rio had been 
stalling her. “ You naven’t the ledger,” 
Blanche said, and she lifted the gun and 
aimed it again.

There was a report, but even through 
her wild shock and faintness as she fell, 
Rio realized she hadn’t been hit. Some
one behind her had shot the gun out of 
Blanche's hand. And now Blanche was 
hunting for it frantically in the under
growth, as she had hunted for the lost 
ledger.

Rio saw two men from the mines come 
from the road behind her. Then she 
fainted, and time stopped.

10 awakened in another world, a 
world without green horror. She waa 

in the room she'd been in the first day 
she’d come to Hudson’s Landing, the 
clean, almost hare living room of Great’s
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apartment. Greet was beside the cot 
where she lay, and Mademoiselle was hov
ering over her with smelling salts.

Rio tried to speak and couldn’t. The 
memory of facing Blanche in the clear
ing came over her, and she didn’t know 
what to tell Crest first, or if he would 
believe her.

As if he understood what she was 
struggling against and wanted to put 
her mind at ease, he said, “Mademoiselle 
saw you go into the jungle. She didn’t 
stop you when she saw you, but a few 
minutes later she realized how danger
ous it was for you to be in the jungle 
alone, and she sent men to follow you. 
The men got there just in time to hear 
Blanche’s story. A t first they couldn’t 
hit the gun without hitting you. They 
had to be careful not to disturb her or 
she would have killed you instantly. But 
they heard the story. The police from 
Cayenne are coming to get her.”

Mademoiselle, seeing that Rio was all 
right, left the room.

Crest went on, “I talked to Blanche. I 
think the tropics have affected her mind, 
as it does so many people. She was 
hysterical and in a crazy triumphant 
mood in which she said Jamie was too 
weak to commit suicide. She said he was 
a liar, a spoiled, immature boy. And she 
was right,”  he admitted, wincing. "Poor 
Jamie. I know he was charming, but he

was my younger brother, Rio, and I 
couldn’t believe he was a liar. But I can 
understand it now, I know you really did 
believe in him and that you didn’t fall 
out of love because he wasn’t as rich as 
you’d thought. I know you never loved 
him because of that spark between you 
and me the first time we met, an emo
tion that bound us to each other whether 
we wanted to be bound or not. I wouldn’t 
have insisted on your staying here a 
while if I hadn’t loved you. Now I see 
everything clearly, and I know you’re not 
like what I thought you were in the be
ginning. I wanted to believe those things 
about you to keep from loving you be
cause I thought Jamie was hurt because 
of you.”

Impulsively Rio reached out and 
touched his hand in a gesture of sympa
thy, of wanting to help, to lessen his hurt 
and shock and grief. And then, gradually, 
she realized that he had said he loved 
her. And suddenly she was in his arms, 
and they were holding each other very 
close.

She was comforting him now, but she 
knew that pretty soon he would kiss her. 
And she knew at last that she had 
Crest’s love, the love Blanche had almost 
succeeded in killing.

It was a lasting love, a deep, real love 
that could only mean a happiness that 
would go on forever.

Stopping Hints
More than ever before, you want to get your money's worth when you buy clothes. 

You want to make sure your new fall suit or expensive date dress won't look shabby 
after a few weeks' wear. The following hints will help you the next time you go 
shopping;

1. Examine labels. The labels should state whether or not a cotton garment is 
sanforized— guaranteed not to shrink more than one per cent-—state whether 
a garment should be dry-cleaned or laundered, and list the raw material content—  
per cent of wool, rayon, and cotton.

2. Examine hems, seams, ruffles, peplums, and shirring. Matching thread should 
have been used. Untidy and uneven stitches and crooked and skimpy seams are signs 
of poor workmanship and will shorten the life of your garment.

3. Examine pleats, plackets, and buttonholes. Pleats should be sufficiently deep. 
The plackets, whether a zipper, buttons, or snaps are used, should be neatly made 
and lie flat when the garment is fastened. Buttonholes, unless very carefully and neatly 
made, will fray and give your garment the look of age long before you expect to 
discard it.

4. Simple styling is important. The less elaborate your garment is, tbe better your 
chance for getting good workmanship. Today simple styling is an indication of good 
value.

5. The fit is the key to the length of time you'll be wearing your new outfit. If the 
skirt is even the slightest bit too tight, or if the shoulder line droops, or if the garment 
is too high-waisted, or if it has a tendency to pull up, tighten up, or crease badly 
when you sit in it, don’t buy it. If you're not sure you look well in a dress, you'll 
never be happy wearing it.



K ept from
GIN N Y  DREW  stood beside the 

highway just outside Milford. la  
her blue faille suit and matching 

hat and white top coat and gloves, with a 
Wend leather week-end case at her feet, 
she looked like the last person in the 
world to be thumbing a ride.

And she wasn’t having much luck. A  
green convertible whizzed by without 
slowing. A  black limousine paused long 
enough for a white-haired woman to 
stare at her curiously. Only a red getter 
in a station wagon so much as noticed 
her.

Ginny peeked at her little diamond- 
studded watch. One hour to get to Beaver 
Junction. It was only forty-five miles, 
but if she were late, Nevin might de
cide she wasn’t coming. He might think 
any tiling, even that she had changed her 
mind about marrying him.

Panic swept through Ginny at the 
thought. She didn’t  even have money to 
telephone him. I f  she didn’t  get a ride—  
Oh, surely he wouldn’t just walk out and 
leave her stranded?

She heard the rattle even before she 
saw the jalopy.

“Jumping junk-yards!” Ginny gasped. 
What it lacked in top and fenders, it 

made up in color. The bright yellow 
enamel was tastefully picked out with 
wide cerise stripes along the hood, and 
silver stars studded the doors,

Ginny closed her blue eyes, but when 
she opened them, it was still there. It 
even stopped right in front of her. 

“Going somewhere, Goldie?”
He was a fine one to be commenting on 

anyone’s hair. Ginny had never seen any 
redder than his. But his dark gray eyes 
had a nice twinkle and that one-sided 
grin had a certain disarming charm, 

“ Beaver Junction,” Ginny said.
“ So am I. Hop in.”
Ginny stayed right where she was and 

eyed the jalopy with the gravest doubts. 
“Think you’ll get there?”

“ It’s a tossup,” he admitted frankly. 
“But you'd better take what offers. Hitch
hikers have robbed a couple of drivers 
along this road lately, and nobody else 
is going to stop, especially for a gal who

looks more like blonde bait than a  hitch
er."

“ I'm in a hurry. I have to be there by
seven,”

He swung the door open and held onto 
it so it wouldn’t fall off, “ I’m in a hurry, 
myself. If worse comes to the worst, we 
can both thumb."

Ginny bit her lip and then, more re
signed than hopeful, she picked up her 
case and climbed in. He started the car 
with three jumps and a mild explosion.

“ I call her Camellia," he drawled, “be
cause she’s beautiful and fragile.”

Ginny stole a look at him out of the 
comers of her blue eyee. Looking at him 
slouched down under the wheel, she 
hadn’t  realized how tail he was. Then 
her heart warmed with a sudden fellow 
feeling of sympathy. He must be terribly 
poor. She knew the signs— no jacket, 8 
faded blue shirt with the sleeves cut off 
short, most likely because it had worn 
through at the elbows, the mended place 
at the knee of the shabby trousers, feet 
without socks thrust into old tennis 
shoes.

Probably, Ginny decided, as she looked 
at the rippling muscles which showed 
through the frayed blue shirt, he was 
a day laborer trying to get from one 
seasonal job to another, maybe going to 
upstate Hew York to pick' apples. All 
at once she felt wonderfully comfortable 
and at home with him. He waa her kind 
of people.

n ^ H E  crisp fall breeze was, tugging at
her hat, Ginny took it off and held 

it protectingly in her lap. Then she 
leaned her head back and relaxed in the 
bright warmth of the sinking sun. -

“W hy are you going to Beaver Junc
tion?” he asked.

He waa her kind. There waa no need 
for coyness or pretense. “To get mar
ried. I ’m to meet him at the minister’s



by Hope Campbell

"I think Nevin and I’d bet
ter wait to get marriedGin- 
ny said. “It isn’t right of ns 

to have eloped this tmy.” 
"And, besides, Nevin isn’t 
quite so attractive without 
his money,” Ted murmured 

mockingly.

She H ad to Thum b a Ride to H er W edding!

house at seven o’clock this evening.
He pursed his lips in a soundless 

whistle and gave her a .sudden sharp 
glance. After a long considering pause,

he said, "CameUia does her best, but she’s 
not the girl she was ten years ago.” 

“But you’ll try?” 6inny begged anx
iously.

6S
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“We’ll try," he said slowly. “Tell me 

about it."
• Ginny’s face brightened. Tell him 
about it! Her heart and her mind were 
so full of this miraculously wonderful 
thing that had happened to her that the 
words simply came tumbling out. “ He’s 
— he’s my boss. I’m a typist. He took me 
to dinner one night because he was mad 
about his girl standing him up. And we 
fell in love.”

He chuckled, a deep gay sound. “That 
leaves a lot of gaps. But we’ve got a lot 
of time. So begin at the beginning. Who 
are you? I’m Ted Lockwood."

"Ginny Drew."
“ Brought up where?"
“New Jersey. My mother was house

keeper for an old lady there, Mrs. Jami
son. She kept me on with her after 
mother died and saw I went through high 
school and business college. Then I came 
to New York fend got this job. It didn’t 
pay much and living is so high— but that 
doesn’t matter now. Nevin says I’ll have 
everything I want all the rest of my 
life."

“ And tell me about that."
Ginny’s face began to glow again. “Oh, 

I just can’t tell you how wonderful he 
is. Tall and dark and sort of soft spoken 
and— he’s terribly rich, too. And he fell 
in love with me. Sometimes I can’t be
lieve it even yet."

Ted looked at her rather oddly. “ He fell 
in love with you just taking you to din
ner once?”

“Yes. He took me to this wonderful 
place. Nevin always takes me wonderful 
places, the ones I’d read about and never 
thought I'd see. He said I looked just 
like a child in front of a Christmas 
tree." Ginny’s voice softened almost to 
a whisper. “ He says he always wants to 
see Christmas stars in my eyes. He’ll 
give me everything so they’ll stay there. 
He doesn’t like girls who take every
thing for granted.”

“ I see,” Ted said a little harshly.
Ginny stared at him. “What’s wrong 

with that?"
Suddenly his profile looked set and 

remote. “Why are you going to Beaver 
Junction to be married?"

“Because of this girl Nevin was sort 
of engaged to when he met me, the one 
who stood him up that night. It’s kind 
of complicated. Her father is Nevin’s 
father’s best friend and the family law

yer, so Nevin thought it might cause 
everybody a lot of embarrassment if we 
got married in New York, especially as 
his father’s sick. We drove down here 
to Beaver Junction last week and got the 
license and arranged everything. Then 
Nevin unexpectedly had to fly up to Can
ada a couple of days ago, so he phoned 
me long distance at the office this after
noon to meet him here. Only— ’’ Ginny 
giggled softly. “ Only I did something 
terribly silly. Mrs. Jamison always said 
you could tell a lady by her luggage, and 
I just couldn’t stand to go on my honey
moon with an old cardboard hatbox. That 
was all I had. So I bought this case, and 
I didn’t realise how much the railroad 
fare was to Beaver Junction, and I had 
just enough left to get me to Milford.” 

“Really broke?” Ted asked.
“But really. Eight cents.” Ginny looked 

at him with sudden anxiety. “If you 
wanted me to help pay for the gas or 
something, Nevin will give it to you.” 

“ I’ll— "

^SUDDENLY the jalopy gave three ex- 
plosive gasps, shook itself all over 

and stopped right in the middle of the 
road. “ What happened?" Ginny cried.

“Gas line broke again,” Ted drawled. 
“ Help me push her over to the side of 
the road. I know how to fix it.”

Ginny’s hands clenched. “ But— but will 
it take long? If I’m too late, Nevin 
might—  Do you think he might decide 
I’d stood him up?"

“ Nevin certainly doesn’t seem very pa
tient when he’s stood up,” Ted said. “ But 
maybe it won’t be any great tragedy if 
you never get there.”

Ginny’s eyes darkened. “What do you 
mean ?”

Ted turned and looked at her, and his 
gray eyes were granite hard. “ It sounds 
to me as if you caught Nevin on the 
rebound,” he said scornfully. “ And as 
if you’re more in love with what he gives 
yo* than you are with him.”

“That’s not true," Ginny cried, “ It’s 
just simply not true. Oh, you can’t think 
I’m marrying him for his money?” 

“Maybe not consciously,” Ted said 
shortly, “ Maybe you’re just too dazzled 
by it all. But being dazzled isn’t being 
in love.”

“You’re hateful,” Ginny choked, “ And 
you don't know anything about it.”

“ I know one thing," Ted said softly.
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“ I’d bet this last five-dol!ar bill in my 
pocket that I could make you understand 
the difference.”

“ You!”
“Just like this,” Ted murmured.
His strong arms were around her, 

drawing -her close against his broad 
shoulder, before Ginny could move. She 
gasped, and then his lips touched hers.

This was madness, Ginny thought diz
zily. She felt as if  she had never been 
kissed before, as if this new tingling 
emotion were freshly flowering out of a 
world she had not dreamed existed. Then 
she stopped thinking. Only the emotion 
was real, and it was the only reality.

“ Now tell me you’re in love with 
Nevin,”  Ted taunted.

For a full minute Ginny could only 
stare at him, too shocked that she could 
react so to his kiss to think or feel any
thing else. Then suddenly rage flamed 
through her. With one move she opened 
the car door and jumped out.

“ I’ll tell you th is !" she exclaimed, “ I 
hate you. You’re despicable and con
ceited, and— and I’ ll walk every step of 
the way before Fll ride with you.**

She snatched her overnight case out 
of the car and started off down the road 
without a backward glance. As long as 
she thought Ted could see her, she 
walked straight and fast— a mile, part 
of another mile— most of it uphill.

But once she was over the crest and 
out of his sight, Ginny slowed down. Her 
high-heeled shoes had never been meant 
for walking. And that overnight bag was 
surprisingly heavy. She shifted it from 
hand to hand and limped another half- 
mile. Ail at once the sun was gone, and 
the evening breeze chilled her.

Ginny glanced at her watch, the only 
really lovely thing she had ever owned. 
Nevin had given it to her and now it 
pointed implacably at a quarter to seven. 
Fifteen minutes, and she was a good 
twenty-five miles from Beaver Junction.

TOOK an instant Ginny's lips quivered 
unsteadily, and hot tears of worry 

and frustration stung her eyes. But she 
blinked them back, though she was tense 
inwardly with mingled panic and rage. 
Oh, to think all this could have happened 
for lack of a couple of dollars train fare! 
To think she was being kept away from 
her wedding for such a reason. It wasn’t 
right. It just couldn’t be. Such a little
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thing couldn't cost anyone a whole life’s
happiness.

A  rattle came up over the hill, and 
Camellia slowed down beside her. Chin 
tilted proudly upward, Ginny kept her 
face averted and marched straight on.

“You’re a silly girl,”  Ted called softly. 
“ Since when is saving a little pride worth 
losing several million dollars?"

Ginny’s eyes flashed. “ Because it's not 
the money, and if you weren’t hateful 
and ordinary you’d know it.”

“ Despicable, conceited, hateful, and or
dinary,” Ted summed up thoughtfully. 
“ What a lad I am! Just teeming with 
evil. But I’m not going to let you do 
it. I'm not going to be the one to keep 
you from your wedding.”

CameUia jerked up to Ginny again, 
and Ted jumped out of the car. Ginny 
took one more step, and then suddenly 
Ted's strong arms scooped Ginny and 
her suitcase up and carried them to
ward the car.

‘T u t me down. Let me g o !"  Ginny 
shrieked, kicking.

“ Right you are,”  Ted agreed and 
dumped her in the seat, jumped in him
self and started Camellia before Ginny 
could move.

“ Let me out of here,”  Ginny stormed.
“ At Beaver Junction," Ted chuckled. 

“And little girls who jump out of mov
ing cars break their pretty ankles, so 
stay where you are.”

Camellia bounced and jolted along, 
somehow managing enough action to 
push the speedometer clear up to fifty 
now and then. But Ginny had a feeling 
that as much of the movement was up 
and down as forward.

She simply sat as far away from Ted 
as possible, her eyes never leaving the 
watch. Seven o’clock. Seven -  fifteen. 
Seven-thirty and they were at the out
skirts of Beaver Junction.

Ginny's heart began to pound. In just 
a minute she would know. Surely Nevin 
would have waited just one little half- 
hour for her.

'Turn right,” she ordered tensely. 
“Stop halfway up the third block, the 
white house right next to the bride 
church.”

The minute the jalopy stopped, Ginny 
jumped out of it and ran up on the front 
porch and pounded on the door. Nevin 
must have been waiting right by it, for 
he stepped out on the porch instantly.
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"D ar— ” Ginny began, and then broke 

off with a gasp.
Nevin was staring over her head, his 

Jean aristocratic face frozen in an ex
pression of pure shock. For an instant 
Ginny could only look at him, in amazed 
wonder that his brown eyes showed no 
pleasure or recognition of her pres
ence.

Then she turned and saw Ted close 
behind them, grinning. "H i, fella. You 
can’t claim the legal firm of Lockwood 
and Lockwood doesn’t give the Todd fam
ily every possible service. I even saw that 
your bride got to her' wedding.”

"W hat are you doing here?” Nevin 
snapped.

Ted went over to stand beside him, 
so tall he towered even above Nevin’s 
smooth dark head. “I regret to say the 
switchboard girl at the office listened 
in on your Canadian call to Ginny and 
reported it to your father. The doctor 
wouldn’t let him get out of bed, and my 
father was tied up in court, so I was 
dragged away from the lodge where I 
was hiding out for a month’s rest to take 
care of the matter.”

IN N Y ’S head was whirling, but she 
began to understand a little of the 

situation. Ted wasn’t anybody poor. How 
could she have failed to recognize the 
name? He was the brother of that girl 
Nevin had been in love with before her, 
and the junior member of the Todd fam
ily’s legal representatives.

And what a fool he had made of her, 
getting her to confide in him! Kissing 
her! The double-crossing deceiver!

" I  thought poor old Camellia would 
never make it,”  Ted was saying. “ But 
with Sis taking the roadster and Dad 
needing the limousine, I sort of got stuck 
with driving up to the lodge in the only 
other— ”

"Stop stalling,” Nevin said harshly. 
"W hat’s this all about?”

" I  picked up Gmny quite by chance,” 
Ted said. "B ut the main point is that I 
was sent down here to disinherit you 
officially, in case you go through with 
this.”

"Disinherit him?” Ginny gasped.
“With the proverbial dollar,” Ted said 

cheerfully. " I  think it’s a bit tough my
self, but our fathers seem to have their 
hearts set on a family alliance. Personal
ly, Nevin, I wouldn’t let it stop me. No

U
body could tell me whom to marry. And 
much as I love my little sister, I have 
to admit she’s a trying gal.”

"L et me think,” Nevin muttered. "Let 
me think.”

“ Ginny’d better do some thinking too,”  
Ted drawled. “ Why don’t you two talk 
it over?”

Somehow Ted spoke to the minister 
and arranged everything. He led Nevin 
and Ginny to a small side parlor, stuffy 
and full of drab, shabby furniture, and 
left them alone.

Nevin didn’t take Ginny in his arms 
and kiss her. He just paced the floor 
silently for a minute. And Ginny could 
only stand and stare at him numbly.

She’d never seen Nevin like this be
fore, upset and indecisive. He had al
ways been so gay and debonair an$ very 
sure of himself and certain that the 
world was his own amusing toy. With a 
startled shock, Ginny suddenly began to 
wonder if all Nevin’s charm and cavalier 
grace could have depended on his sure
ness of his position as a Todd and heir to 
a great fortune, and not on an inner 
poise and balance of his own.

“What are we going to do?” Ginny 
asked in a small voice.

Nevin tunned and looked at her, almost 
as if he were seeing a stranger for \the 
first time. “Why, I guess—  Maybe the 
old man’s bluffing.”

“What if he isn’t? ”
Nevin hit his lip and then abruptly 

squared his shoulders. “Then he isn’t,” 
he said a little hollowly. “ But—  Oh, let’s 
get it over with.”

Get it over with! Was he speaking 
of their wedding that way? “ You mean 
go right ahead and get married?” she 
asked.

“ Might as well,” Nevin said a little 
grimly. “That’s what we came here for.”

He strode to the door and out of it, 
going somewhere toward the back of the 
house.

Ginny couldn’t move. Her mind and 
emotions were in a chaotic turmoil. This 
had all happened too fast. Nevin was so 
odd suddenly that she almost felt she 
didn’t know him at all. He hadn’t given 
her a word or gesture of affection since 
she arrived. That left a cold, desolate 
feeling deep inside her that was spread
ing all through her being, chilling all 
the warm happiness she had had com
ing to meet Nevin m  confidently.
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CJWDDEMLY Ginny knew she was 
®  scared. She didn’t want to marry 
Nevin, at least not right now and like 
this. She started for the door. She would 
teH him that the sensible thing to do 
was to postpone the wedding and go back 
to New York and talk it over with his 
fattier. They had behaved badly, rush
ing into things this way without a word 
to anyone. Maybe old Mr. Todd could 
understand that they’d simply been too 
deliriously happy and wrapped up in 
each other to think of anything else. At 
that decision, a wonderful feeling of re
lief simply flooded over Ginny.

“What’s the decision?" Ted asked, 
coming into the room.

“I think Nevin and I’d better wait to 
get married," Ginny said. “ It isn’t right 
of us to have eloped this way. Nevin’a 
father should have a chance to meet me.
I don't blame— "

“And, besides, Nevin isn’t quite so at
tractive without his money,*’ Ted mur
mured mockingly.

Ginny gasped, and then her eyes 
flashed. “That isn’t it at all. Oh, you are 
hateful. I'm not marrying Nevin for 
his money, but— **

“ An awfully large but,” Ted drawled, 
“and just what I expected.”

“ If you think that— ” Ginny began 
furiously, and glared at him. She’d never 
hated anyone so much in her life. Sud
den recklessness filled her. ‘T il show you. ' 
Just you wait. I ’ll marry Nevin. What's 
the difference?”

“ I wouldn’t say marrying him to show 
me was very smart," Ted taunted.

But Ginny had realized something aH 
at once. If she did try to postpone the 
wedding now, what Ted was thinking 
was exactly what everyone would decide, 
including Nevin. Ginny swallowed hard. 
She had to go through with it. There 
wasn’t anything else to do. She clasped 
her icy hands together. She’d heard that 
all brides were terrified, but did aH of 
them get this awful feeling of frantic 
hopeless desolation?

“ All set,” Nevin said, appearing beside 
Ted in the doorway, “Let’s go.”

He sounded exactly as if they were 
all set for some precarious and not par
ticularly pleasant, but necessary, jour
ney.

“Just a minute,"*Ted murmured. “The 
lady has cold feet."

“W hat?"

“£ do not," Ginny denied frantically. 
“ I— I just—  All brides feel sort of fun
ny, I guess."

But Nevin strode over to her and 
caught her hands close in his, and his 
dark eyes searched her face. “Tell me the 
truth, Ginny. If this has changed things 
in any way for you, it wouldn’t be right 
to let you go through with it.”

Ginny tried desperately to be honest. 
“Of course, it's changed things. At a 
wedding everyone’s supposed to be happy 
and gay and— and pleased about it. Not 
like this. But— ”

Nevin dropped her hands instantly. 
“Then that’s that. I’ll tell the minister 
it’s off.”

“ But I don’t want you to," Ginny cried 
frantically. “You don’t understand. I was 
just saying that— ”

She broke off abruptly. Something in 
Nevin’s eyes had stopped her. Was that 
relief? Maybe, she realized suddenly, he 
felt exactly the same way she did. The 
wonderful glow and shining happiness 
had gone. But if he tried to call the 
wedding off, Nevin must realize what 
people would think of him for it. No 
one would respect a man who’d deserted 
a girl right at the altar because his fa
ther threatened to disinherit him. May
be Nevin, too, had been going through 
with it from a sense of obligation and 
social pressure.

She should be humiliated, crushed, 
Ginny knew. But she wasn’t. She was 
all mixed up, not even sure of what she
was feeling.

“ HI tell him right now," Nevin in
sisted.

Something in his tone confirmed the 
truth in Ginny’s mind. Nevin wouldn’t 
be the one to back out. But he was cer
tainly jumping at the first possible ex
cuse to get out. Why, Nevin was weak! 
And he couldn’t ever have loved her at 
all.

Ginny watched him leave to go back 
and speak to the minister, and her only 
feeling was one of astonishment that 
there was no heartbreak in her.

“ He’s not a bad guy, really," Ted 
drawled. "H e can’t help it if he's a drip. 
Any more than you can help the spot 
he put you in.”

“ I don’t want your sympathy," Ginny 
cried.

“Just say that I happen to know the 
score from way back,”  Ted murmured.
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“Nevin and Sis sort of deserve each 
other. They’ve been doing this since they 
were kids, having some kind of a 
squabble and then dashing off and work
ing up a hectic flirtation with someone 
else. But this is the worst either of 
them has ever pulled. You got caught 
in the middle of a perennial row. Just 
try to realize you’re lucky you stopped 
right here.”

“You don’t see me weeping about it, 
do you?” Ginny demanded out of that 
deep pride of here.

“I noticed,” Ted chuckled, and turned 
away and disappeared down the hall in 
the direction Nevin had gone.

V  ET them take care of it,”  Ginny 
thought. She felt oddly detached 

from it all, and more than a little 
ashamed of herself because she wasn’t 
heartbroken over Nevin. And if that was 
true, she never had been really in love 
with him at all. Much as she hated to 
admit, Ted could be right about anything, 
he’d hit the nail on the head when he’d 
said that she simply had been dazzled 
and infatuated with Nevin. She’d been 
a stupid fool, but that rush Nevin had 
given her would have had any girl float
ing in the clouds. Maybe a more sophisti
cated girl would have known it for what 
it was, but she honestly had deceived 
herself.

“Camellia awaits w ith o u t,” Ted 
chuckled from the doorway. “Without 
most everything, I mean. But then you 
know her prankish ways.”

Ginny sta rte d . “ What? W h e re ’ s 
Nevin?”

"A s  his attorney, 1 persuaded him that 
any further interviews would be both un
necessary and painful,” Ted admitted 
blandly. “And as the Todds always so 
wisely do, he left everything in my 
hands.”

“Then I wish you would just wash your 
hands of it,” Ginny exploded. “ I can take 
care of myself. And I don’t want any
thing more to do with you.”

“Eight cents,” Ted drawled tauntingly.
Ginny’s heart simply sank. Eight 

cents. He was absolutely right. Oh, how 
could that drip of a Nevin have gone 
off without even making sure everything 
was all right? What spots he had a gift 
for putting her in! And how lucky she 
was that he could never put her in any 
more.

Ginny glared at Ted, She’d never hated 
anything in her life as much as she hated 
asking a favor of him, but it had to 
be done. “Lend me the money to get back 
to New York,” she begged grudgingly, 
“ I’ll pay you back. You know I wouldn’t 
want to owe you anything.”

“ I sort of gathered that you didn’t feel 
we were bosom chums,” Ted chuckled. 
“But it can’t be done. Dad called me 
at the lodge where I really rough it. I 
didn’t have any decent clothes there and 
not much money. I wasn’t kidding about 
that last five bucks. It’s all I have with 
me. And it’s just about enough to buy 
gas to get Camellia and us back to New 
York. Maybe we can stretch it to a 
couple of hamburgers and coffee, too, 
but that’s the limit.”

“ If I were bigger than you are,”  Ginny 
said frankly, “ I’d take that five dollars 
and leave you stranded with the greatest 
pleasure.”

“But you aren’t,” Ted pointed out. “ So 
you’re stuck with me and Camellia.”

S TH EY went outside, Ginny realized 
with relief that the chill breeze had 

died down. The moon had risen, orange 
and harvest-full, its brightness almost 
drowning out the stars and flooding 
everything with a clear golden light.

But after they were in Camellia and 
jouncing off toward New York, Ginny 
suddenly faced just how frighteningly 
bad things were. She couldn’t go on 
working for Todd and Co. She would 
have to find a new job. And what she 
would live on between now and then was 
something she couldn’t even imagine.

“ Pretty bad, huh?” Ted said, as if 
he’d read her thoughts.

Ginny tilted her chin proudly. "N ot at 
all. I ’ll make out.”

“Who do you hate most for it, me or 
Nevin?”

“ As you said, Nevin’s just a drip, and 
he can’t help it. But— ” Indignation 
welled up in her. “That was a dirty trick, 
telling Nevin I had cold feet. But I sup
pose you were under orders to stop the 
wedding any way you could.”

“ Should I have just let you both go 
through with it in your muddle-headed 
way, and mess up any number of lives?” 
Ted asked softly.

“ It was still our business, not yours,” 
Ginny insisted stubbornly, and then 
gasped as Camellia gave an unusually
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lively bounce. “And. this! You knew that 
riding back with you was the last thing 
on earth I wanted. But you fixed it, the 
way you manage to fix; everything. 
You’ve managed to keep me from my 
wedding— permanently l ”

"W ith malice a forethought," Ted ad
mitted, and suddenly turned Camellia 
down a curving and three-shaded lane, 
and stopped. “Don’t you know why?” 

Ginny looked up at him, at the hand
some face clearly etched in bronze in 
the moonlight, and suddenly her heart 
began to race. She disliked him more 
than anyone she’d ever met in her life, 
but more strongly than that dislike she 
was remembering the kiss. It was idiotic 
and illogical, but Ginny couldn’t crush 
down the emotion which was filling her 
with a treacherous and sweet longing to 
feel Ted’s arms around her once more. 
Had Bhe lost her mind? What was this?

Then she was in Ted’s arms, and this 
kiss was lovelier than the last. It was 
like a heady perfume, drowning all her 
senses in its stinging sweetness. Bhe 
could only cling to Ted and live for this 
moment, forgetting all else.

"Now do you see why I told Nov in? 
I knew exactly how he would react," 
Ted whispered. "But under any circum
stances, even if I ’d been there to bring 
his father’s consent. I’d have stopped 
that wedding, somehow.”

Ginny just looked at him, trying to 
shake off the magic spell of that kiss 
and to think clearly. But she could only 
think about Ted. He was such a strong, 
sure person. You could trust him to 
handle anything 'well. He was—  Why, 
he was pretty magnificent. He was every
thing a girl could dream of finding in 
a man, and more. She shouldn’t have
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hated him for anything he did, because 
he’d been trying to arrange it for every
one’s good and happiness. She should be 
eternally grateful to him for saving her 
from Nevin.

Unsteadily, because her pulse was rac
ing so, Ginny said, "You would have?”

"I f  I’d had to commit perjury, kid
naping, and arson ail at once,’’ Ted swore. 
“ I’ve looked all my life for a certain girl, 
one who was sweet and brave and un
spoiled and spunky— a girl like you. And 
I knew you were the one when I’d found 
you.”

“I’m— I’m all mixed up,”  Ginny cried. 
“What’s next?”

Ted pressed her closer against his 
strong shoulder. “There are lots of nexts 
for us. But I think I’U start by taking 
you home to my family. I’ll never put 
you In the position of having my father 
say he didn't get a chance to meet and 
know you. And he'll fall in love with you, 
too.”

Being in his arms was like coming 
home after having been lost all her life. 
Still Ginny couldn’t quite accept or be
lieve the wonder of it. “ But this is— "

“Don’t say so sudden,”  Ted murmured, 
with a little tender laugh in his voice, 
"because it is. But love isn’t a matter 
of time. It’s people. And you won’t stay 
mixed up long. I’ll take care of that. 
Now I’ve kissed you, I know I can make 
you love me.”

And he kissed her again. Suddenly 
Ginny knew Ted was right about this, 
too. This wasn’t the feeling she’d had for 
Nevin. This was the sun and the moon 
and the stars and the solid earth be
neath their feet. This was reality. This 
was love, and they were going to have 
it forever.

G ive Y ou r Lips A l l  ure I
Hot summer days are not conducive to glamour, even though you may want to 

look your most glamorous. If you find your lipstick won’ t stay on, smudges, or is 
greasy, try putting it on this way.

For the best results always make sure your lips are thoroughly dry. Use a lipstick 
brush and start from the corners and work up. After the outline has been made, 
fill in the rest of your lips, Then place a cleansing tissue between your lips and blot. 
The real secret of keeping your lipstick on ts to repeat the process. For some reason, 
two coats of lipstick— like two coats of nail polish—wear better and look smoother. 
Don’t be afraid that just because you're wearing two coats of lipstick, you'll have 
a painted effect. The blotting takes care of that.



iy happy, and it seemed to have something 
to do with his presence.

BETSY CAMERON was strolling 
leisurely down the street the first 
time she saw the genie. It wasn’t 

a real genie, of eourse. It was only an 
evil-looking statue in a secondhand store 
window, but for a moment Betsy made 
believe that it Was a genie possessing 
mysterious, hidden powers.

Betsy paused and peered into the 
window. The genie seemed to peer right

back at her shining golden hair, wide 
green eyes, and oval, creamy-tinted face. 
The statue was large and unwieldy, 
carved from a single block of dark, pol
ished wood. It had beady little eyes and 
a frightening leer. Something about its 
unrelenting stare made Betsy shiver 
slightly, and she was just turning away 
from the window when a sign painted 
on the glass caught her eye. It read:
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The Story o f a  G irl Who 
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It was silly to linger, Betsy reflected. 
After aU, she’d just left her office for 
the -afternoon, and she should hurry 
home to make herself as glamorous as 
possible for her date with Richard W il
lis tonight. Richard was an up-and-com
ing young attorney and the number one 
man in her heart, and she’d wanted to 
look especially nice for their dinner en
gagement. Nevertheless, Betsy found 
herself opening the door and entering 
the dusty, dingy little shop. A  crowd had 
gathered in the rear of the store, and 
a large, red-faced man was auctioning 
off a rickety-looking table with remark
able success considering the fact that it 
seemed to be falling apart.

Betsy watched indifferently, wonder
ing why on earth she’d ever entered this 
dismal place. Then suddenly the auc
tioneer stepped from his platform and 
left the room. He returned a minute 
later with the genie under his arm.

Enthusiastically he said, “Here, ladies 
and gentlemen, is a prize possession. 
The replica of a famous Buddhist idol 
which was brought to this country from 
an ancient temple in India and is said 
to possess magic powers. What am I bid 
for this fine example of ageless art?”

Betsy pretended to sniff indignantly, 
but her heart was pounding. There was 
something disturbing about the statue, 
she decided uneasily, and almost before 
she knew what had happened, her own 
husky voice called, “ 111 give ten dollars!”

Another voice took up the cry. 
“Twelve!” Someone else shotted loudly, 
“ Fifteen 1”

Betsy glanced around, her green eyes 
indignant. “Twenty,” she declared 
bluntly.

Probably someone would outbid her 
now, she thought anxiously. .She had ex
actly twenty-four dollars aad fifteen

cents m her purse. She couldn’t afford to . 
go any higher unless she gave up eating 
for a week and that might prove diifi 
cult.

Almost in a daze, she heard the auc 
tioneer1** voice saying ■ harshly, “Bo i 
hear twenty-five? Going—-going— ”  His 
gavel smacked against a table, and he 
roared, “Sold to the little lady in the red 
coat for twenty dollars!”

For a minute Betsy didn’t know what 
had happened. When she put twenty dol
lars ia the auctioneer's hands, she war- 
dazed. When he put the genie ia her 
arias, she almost M l down beneath its 
bulky weight. Finally Betsy staggered 
out into the sunlight with her burden, 
but she paused, startled, when someone 
called after her and a tall young man 
approached.

He was a very good-looking young 
man, Betsy discovered immediately, 
with powerful shoulders, wavy brown 
hair, and nan-owed blue eyes. Betsy 
wondered why she hadn’t noticed him 
in the store’s musty interior. He'd be 
outstanding in a crowd anytime.

“ Hello," he said in a low, casual voice,
“Y es?”
“I just wanted to see what the victim 

looked like,” he said pleasantly.
Betsy stared at him, eyes widening. 

“The victim?*’
He wasn’t laughing, she noted uncer

tainly. As a matter of fact, he seemed 
a little sad as he gestured toward the 
statue ia her amis.

“ I was afraid you’d buy that thing," 
he explained. “Tough luck.”

“ I’m afraid I don’t understand.”
"The blasted thing's haunted,”  he said 

bluntly.
Even then, Betsy thought it was a gag. 

It couldn’t  possibly be true. After all. 
she realized firmly, this was modern-day 
New Yoik City. The sun was shining 
Birds were singing— somewhere, any
way, and the object in her arms was 
simply a block of carved wood.

“Aren’t you being a little dramatic?” 
she murmured icily. “ Fm much too in 
telligent to believe what the auctioneer 
wanted me to believe, that it was an 
ancient Indian idol. Probably some school 
boy carved it. It couldn't possibly be 
sinister. As a matter of fact,”  Betsy 
said, talking rapidly now against the 
gathering doubt in his blue eyes, “I can't
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even imagine what anyone would want 
with such a grotesque statue.”

Oh, she’d asked for it, of course, Betsy 
decided later. All her rapid, casual talk 
had led very neatly to the young man’s 
prompt, “Well, if you didn’t really want 
the statue, why in the world did you 
buy it?”

That stopped her. For a minute Betsy 
was so taken aback that she couldn’t 
think of anything to say. She just stood 
there, helplessly clinging to the idol, her 
green eyes bewildered. “Wh-why,” she 
stammered helplessly, “I don’t exactly 
know. I saw it in the window— I walked 
inside the shop— ”

"And before you knew it, you’d spent 
twenty dollars on this ugly monstrosity,” 
he finished for her neatly, shaking his 
head. “ See I told you it was haunted. 
It probably hexed you.”

“That’s ridiculous!” Betsy was an
noyed. “Anyway, how do you know so 
much about it?”

“I ought to know,” he answered gloom
ily. “ It was my statue.”

f i O  THAT was that. That was the rea
son Betsy found herself having 

luncheon with the young man a few min
utes later in a near-by restaurant and 
telling him about herself. They occupied 
a table, with the idol leering at them 
from a near-by chair, while the man 
explained that his name was Michael 
Rollins, and that he was a pilot for one 
of the commercial airlines operating out 
of New York.

“ If it hadn’t been for that statue,” he 
explained gloomily, “this would have 
been my wedding day. It jinxed my ro
mance. That’s the reason I gave the 
blasted thing to the secondhand store. 
I thought maybe if I got rid of it, my 
fiancee, Jessica Gordon, would change her 
mind and we’d patch things up, but it 
didn’t work out that w'ay. She married 
someone else instead.”

“Betsy shook her head. “I still can’t 
believe it. After all, the idol is only a 
block of wood.”

For the first time Mike Rollins 
grinned, a quick flash of white teeth 
showing in his dark face. Betsy’s heart
beats speeded up to double time. “You 
heard what the man said,” he quipped. 
"Far-off India, mysterious temples— ”

Then he told her how he’d been with
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the Air Force in India flying supplies 
across the Hump for over a year. He 
told her about his buddy who’d bought 
the idol from a native peddler during a 
leave in Rangoon, and who’d confided 
in Mike the story of its mysterious 
powers.

“ Soon after that,” Mike continued, 
“my buddy cracked up. He wasn’t badly 
injured, but he was shipped back to the 
States for treatment. He left the idol with 
me. Jessica and I had been engaged for 
six months. W e were planning to be 
married when I got back home so I sent 
it to her for a wedding present— a sort 
of gag. Jessica thought it was quite a 
gift, but as soon as I was released from 
the Air Force and back home again, 
our troubles began.”

“ Troubles?”
"A  lot of little things,” he said quiet

ly. “ Petty quarrels. Misunderstandings. 
Before I shipped out, Jessica and I 
had agreed on everything. Now we dis
agreed on everything. One night we had 
a big row over nothing, and Jessica re
turned my ring. She returned the statue, 
too, and told me she never wanted to see 
me again. Everytime I looked at the 
statue, it seemed to be laughing at me so 
I decided to give it away.”  He stopped, 
looked at Betsy sadly. “ I suppose I 
shouldn’t have warned you, but when I 
discovered you’d bought the statue and 
you looked so innocent, I figured you 
ought to know before it was too late. I 
don’t want your romance to be jinxed, 
too.”

For a minute little chills seemed to 
course up and down Betsy’s spine, but 
she tossed her head scornfully. " I ’m not 
superstitious,” she answered airily. " I ’m 
not afraid of mysterious idols or ancient 
legends. Besides, nothing could possibly 
go wrong with my life. I have a fine po
sition as a staff artist on CHIC, the fash
ion magazine. I have a cozy apartment 
and a successful fianc6— ” she broke off 
abruptly, flushing beneath Mike’s steady 
gaze. He had no right to look at her, 
she decided uneasily, as though inwardly 
he was feeling sorry for her.

Betsy picked up her bag and gloves 
and struggled to get the idol into her 
arms. "Thanks for the warning, but I’m 
not afraid,” she said hastily. “ I have 
a date tonight. I’ll be late if I don’t 
hurry.”

He walked with her to the street.
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“ Don't say I didn't warn you,” he said 
solemnly, “I ’ll be seeing you again, 
Betsy.”

“ Seeing me?” she gasped. “I don’t 
know why— ”

Mike smiled enigmatically. He took a 
slip of paper from his pocket and 
scribbled something on it. “ Here's my 
address and telephone number,” he said. 
“If you need help, don’t whistle. Shout!”

By the time Betsy was home in her 
apartment, she'd put Mike’s warning 
words out of her mind. Undoubtedly he 
was a little insane, she decided. Surely 
no one in bis right mind would believe 
that a harmless block of carved wood 
could possess mysterious powers for good 
and evil, even though it had come from 
India. Betsy put the idol on a table be
tween the living room windows and tried 
to pretend that it didn't look out of place 
amid books and brass flower pots and 
her ruffled chintz draperies.

What was it Mike had said in parting? 
“ If you need help, don’t whistle. Shout!"

Her heartbeats quickened at the mem
ory of his level, blue eyes and his quick 
grin, and she resolved not to think about 
him any more. There was nothing mys
terious about the statue, she insisted 
firmly, except —  and here her breath 
caught— except why on earth had she 
spent twenty dollars for an ugly little 
idol that she didn't'really want?

ICHARD saw the idol the minute he 
entered her apartment that evening 

right on the dot of seven. Richard was a 
tall, serious-looking young man with dark 
hair and a lean, handsome face. Although 
he was barely thirty, he was already 
making a name for himself in his law 
practice. Sometimes Betsy found it hard 
to believe that he wanted to marry her. 
They were complete opposites in type. 
She knew he didn’t really approve of her 
artistic career. Richard thought that ste
nography was the only worthwhile busi
ness occupation for a woman. He didn’ t 
approve of her apartment, either. He in
sisted that Betsy was spending far more 
money than she could afford for suck 
tiny rooms. However, in spite of every
thing, she decided, Richard was really 
sweet, sweet and kind and thoughtful. 
Tonight he'd brought her a lovely corsage 
of violets and tickets to one of the new 
musical comedies.

“ I thought we would make it a gala

occasion,” he explained. “ I won my case 
in court today. It was quite a feather in 
my cap and— "  Richard stopped. He 
stared across the room. “What in blazes 
is that?”

That, of course, was the idol.
Betsy tried to account for it very mat- 

ter-of-faetly. “ Isn't it a funny little 
statue, Richard? I saw it today in a 
secondhand store and couldn’t resist buy
ing it— ” her voice trailed away weakly 
under Richard’s surprised look, even 
though she knew her words were the 
truth. She hadn’t been able to resist buy
ing the idol, but it wasn't because she’d 
fallen in love with it. She’d bought it 
because she couldn’t help herself!

“ It— it has a very interesting history,”  
she continued with an attempt at bright
ness. “ Mike— er, that is— the man who 
used to own it— "

“ Mike?” Richard's brows arched quizzi
cally. “A  friend of yours, Betsy?”

“Oh, no. I mean— I met him at the 
secondhand store, and he took me to 
lunch— ” She broke off, flushing at Rich
ard’s accusing expression. “ There was 
nothing wrong in lunching with him,” 
she tried rather wildly to explain. “ He’s 
young— he’s a flier— "  It only got worse 
and worse, she realized anxiously. Noth
ing she could say now would help mat
ters because Richard’s methodical mind 
had already put two and two together 
and disapproved of the answer,

“ I think you should return the idol 
to the young man, Betsy," he said firm
ly. “As my fiancee, you aren't free to 
accept gifts from other men."

“But it wasn’t a gift. I bought the idol 
at an auction for twenty dollars.”  

“Twenty dollars! For that?” Richard's 
mouth was a thin line. “ If the idol be
longed to someone else— ”

“ He gave it away," she said desper
ately. “ He said it was haunted."

Oh, Betsy knew she shouldn’t have told 
Richard that. Flushing, she continued, 
"I t— it’s all rather silly and romantic, 
isn’t it, Richard? But intriguing, too. You 
see, the idol came from a temple in India, 
and it's supposed to possess mysterious 
powers. N-naturaily I didn't believe such 
nonsense, but it's a quaint piece of wood 
carving, and— and— ”

Richard wasn’t listening. He was look
ing at the statue, murmuring, “ Twenty 
dollars for a grotesque idol. Sometimes, 
Betsy, I wonder if  you aver wiU learn
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to control your extravagant impulses. It’s
obvious that you’ve squandered your 
money on a worthless bit of bric-a-bric 
and a romantic story. The only place 
for this ugly little imp is an ash can. I 
suggest that you dispose of it as soon 
as possible.”

The Indian idol wasn’t mentioned again 
that evening, but a little of the sparkle 
was gone from Betsy’s eyes and a little 
of the ready laughter from her lips. 
When Richard said good night after their 
date, she walked past the statue without 
turning her head, but strangely enough 
there were tears in her eyes.

It was the next day when things real
ly began to happen. It was only little 
things at first. Incidents like burning the 
toast, missing her bus, and having her 
new v/hite hat damped by an unpredicted 
shower.

Then when Betsy entered her tiny of
fice and hung up her coat, she saw the 
pink slip. It was lying on her desk with 
a pile of other papers, but its meaning 
was unmistakable. These pink slips were 
only issued to people working for the 
magazine whose services would be re
quired for only two more weeks!

“ Miss Cameron report to Fleming at 
nine-thirty,” the message read briefly, 
but what it shrieked between its neat, 
typewritten lines was, "M iss Cameron, 
you’re fired.”

Things like this just couldn’t be hap
pening to her, Betsy thought bewilder- 
edly after her interview with Miss Flem
ing, the personnel director for CHIC 
magazine. Nevertheless, the woman’s 
words still rang uncannily in her ears. 
“The paper shortage, you understand, 
Miss Cameron. . . . nothing we can con
trol . . other magazines . . . great need 
for artists always . . .  a pleasure to have 
had you on our staff, but good-by. Good 
luck . . .”

Fired, Betsy thought bleakly. Fired 
from a position that had seemed so se
cure and promising until— her thoughts 
jolted to a stop so abruptly that she 
caught her breath. Until she bought the 
genie, her mind insisted ominously!

Betsy walked home in a daze. She sat 
in a chair, and Stared at the idol. It stared 
back with its beady little eyes and sin
ister smile.

"You can’t bully me,” Betsy heard 
herself murmur indignantly. "Maybe you 
could outbluff Mike, but I’m not afraid, 
you ugly piece of wood!”
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*  FTER THAT, Betsy tried to ignore 

the statue. She went job hunting the 
next day and returned home in the eve
ning feeling tired and out of sorts. She’d 
had no luck yet finding a position with 
any of the magazines she’d queried. She 
climbed the steps to her apartment wea
rily and stopped halfway up at sight of 
the landlady waiting at the top.

“If it’s about this month’s rent— ” 
Betsy started, but paused at the expres
sion on the other woman’s face,

"I t  isn’t the rent,” the landlady said 
gently. “It’s just that I’m going to need 
your apartment after next month, Miss 
Cameron. My son is coming home from 
overseas with a French bride, and they’ll 
need somewhere to live. A home of their 
own— ”

It was, of course, a polite way of in
forming her she’d have to give up the 
apartment. Betsy thought dismally after 
the landlady had bustled down the stairs 
again. She knew she could have protested, 
but she hadn’t the heart to interfere 
with romance. Besides, there were sev
eral girls she knew who’d willingly share 
their apartments.

First the job, then the apartment, she 
thought uneasily. That left only Richard 
in her life ! She started uncertainly when 
the telephone rang, but it wasn’t Richard 
calling. It was Mike.

Mike, sounding gay and casual when 
he-said, "H ow ’s the haunted house?” 

"Very peaceful, thank you,” Betsy 
fibbed grimly, trying to ignore her pound
ing heart. He had no right to sound so 
sure of himself, she thought bitterly. It 
was almost as if he knew nothing had 
gone right since she bought the Indian 
idol.

"N o  weeping, no wailing, no chains 
clanking in the night?”

"O f course not!” Betsy snapped indig
nantly. " I  told you I didn’t believe that 
silly superstition about the idol. Why, 
everything’s simply wonderful.”

There was a pause at the other end of 
the wire. At last Mike said, very gently, 
"Then why are you crying, Betsy?” 

"Wh-who? Me?” Betsy dabbed hur
riedly at her tears.

"You,” he said firmly. "Maybe I’d bet
ter grab a cab and come over there. If 
something has gone wrong— ”

"I  told you everything’s fine. Beside*, 
I have a date tonight.”

"Your fiancS?”
"O f course. Who else?"
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M ife chuckled ooftiy. “My mistake, 

Betsy. Weil— I can wait."
“W a it?" She eyed the telephone sus

piciously. “ Per what?"
Mike's pause was significant. “ For 

year shout," he said at last, and then 
the receiver clicked gently in Betsy's 
ear.

That evening Richard arrived right on 
the dot of eight. He put his hat in its 
accustomed place on the table. He sat 
down in his usual chair and eyed the 
grinning idol disfavorably.

“ I see you still have that monstrosity," 
he said accusingly. “You haven’t taken 
my advice, Betsy."

“ I— I've meant to get rid of it," she 
answered placatingly, “but I've had so 
much on my mind— "  In a burst of con
fidence, she told Richard about her job 
and the apartment. When she finished, 
he looked annoyed,

“ I'm not surprised about the position, 
Betsy. I’ve told you many times before 
that an artistic career is never stable. 
You should do something more worth
while, more dependable."

“ But I like to draw,” Betsy objected. 
“ And I’m firmly convinced that maga
zines are here to stay.”

Richard was not amused by her hu
mor. “ Something worth-while,” he re
peated firmly. “ I realize that stenography 
may not seem romantic, but it is always 
lucrative. As for giving up the apart
ment"— he looked at her knowingly—  
“you aren’t required to move without 
satisfactory notice. I’m not in favor of 
your living here alone, but the principle 
of the thing— ”

“But it’s for newlyweds," Betsy mur
mured apologetically. “ They’re just com
ing back to the United States, and they 
deserve a break. A little home to
gether— "  She stopped abruptly, con
scious that Richard didn’t understand 
how she felt. With sudden clarity, she 
knew he’d never understand the way she 
felt about anything, how spring rain and 
summer twilight brought a sweet ache 
to her heart, how thrilled she always was 
to gee what her drawing pencil could 
create, how hearing children’s laughter 
made her want to cry.

Richard would never understand, she 
thought in confusion, because he’d never 
actually known Betsy, He’d never eared 
for anything except his own rather
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stodgy thoughts. Betsy eyed him won- 
deringly, noting that he sat stiffly on 
the chair, a grim smile on his mouth, a 
sort of glittering triumph in his eyes. 
A new thought struck her, and almost 
before she knew it, Betsy declared, "W hy, 
Richard, you look exactly like the sta
tue!”

That, of course, was the end of her 
romance with Richard. He left in a huff 
with Betsy’s ring and the parting words 
that when she came to her senses she 
could reach him at his club. Betsy said 
nothing, but there were tears in her 
eyes, and she felt all mixed up inside. 
Mike had been right, after all, she de
cided, when he told her that the idol had 
the powers for evil. Yesterday she’d had 
the three things she wanted most in life. 
Today she had nothing except an apart
ment that wouldn’t be hers much longer 
and an ugly little idol with a disconcert
ing grin.

That was when Betsy telephoned Mike. 
Just hearing his voice had a soothing 
influence on her wildly surging emo
tions. "Mike— ” she said haltingly, “Mike, 
I’m shouting for help,” and then hung 
up and cried heartbrokenly.

Mike reached the apartment with in
credible speed. One minute he’d been just 
a voice on the telephone. And then in 
what seemed like a matter of minutes, 
he was entering the apartment, big and 
broad-shouldered and incredibly hand-
80 IDG.

"Hello,” he said matter-of-factly. “You 
look like a lost chord.”

" I  didn’t think my misery was show
ing,” Betsy quipped back pertly, looking 
at herself in the hall mirror. Actually 
she felt surprisingly happy, considering 
that everything had gone wrong, and it 
seemed to have something to do with his 
presence.

"I t ’s still early,” he said. "L et’s go 
out and drown your sorrows in cham
pagne.”

Betsy didn’t protest. Things had 
seemed so unreal all day that dating 
Mike tonight seemed only a dream-like 
climax. As soon as they'd been seated 
in a popular night spot, she told Mike 
all about her job and her apartment and 
— lastly— her broken engagement. Mike 
listened attentively until she’d finished 
and then nodded his head.

"The genie,” he said.
"The genie?”
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“ Of course—the possessor of evil pow

ers. Don’t say I didn’t warn you about 
that nasty little idol. Wasn’t everything 
going okay until you bought it? And 
what about my broken heart— my shat
tered life?”

He didn’t look very brokenhearted, Bet
sy thought skeptically. He was grinning 
down at her, an exciting, disturbing grin 
that sent thrills down her spine.

“ I ’m not the superstitious type,”  Betsy 
murmured protestingly. “ I don't believe 
in spooks.”  She’d repeated that over 
countless times before, but now her pro
tests grew fainter. Before the evening 
was half over, she’d forgotten all about 
the idol and all her troubles. She forgot 
everything because she was having such 
a wonderful time with Mike that nothing 
else seemed to matter.

WT WAS terribly late before Mike took 
Betsy home, and the next night he 

was back again. He came every night 
and sometimes at noon for one gloriously 
exciting week of luncheons, dinners and 
dancing, or unusual jaunts about town. 
Once they went to an open air concert. 
Another time they visited an interesting 
Italian bakery in Greenwich Village. One 
night they dined at a Turkish restaurant 
and ordered Turkish coffee poured thick 
and fragrant from odd metal pots with 
fascinatingly long handles.

It was after that date that Mike kissed 
Betsy when he took her home. It was a 
long, ardent kiss that made Betsy’s pulses 
soar, made her heart catch in her throat, 
put a husky note in her voice when they 
finally drew apart.

“ You see,”  Mike whispered softly, “not 
all the genie’s powers are for evil. At 
heart he’s a pretty sentimental guy.”

“I don’t understand.”
Mike held her close. “ He brought us 

together, didn’t he? He removed your 
fianc6 from the picture neatly and quick
ly and paved the way—for this.” Mike 
kissed her again, and Betsy didn’t argue. 
It was heavenly to be in his arms, she 
decided.

After Mike had said good night, with 
a promise to pick her up for lunch the 
next day, Betsy trailed into the apart
ment wrapped in a dreamy cloud. She 
even blew the genie a kiss before she 
tumbled into bed.
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Betsy slept until late the next morn
ing and wakened rapturously. “Mike— ” 
she murmured his name softly beneath 
her breath. “ Darling Mike— ” It didn’t 
matter that they had known each other 
only a few days. A  few hundred years 
couldn’t have made her love him any more 
than she did right at this moment.

“ And to think that you brought us 
together, genie,” she whispered tenderly 
to the grinning little idol. “I thought that 
you did only wicked things.”

Gently she lifted the statue in her 
arms, idly wondering what ancient In
dian princess had dusted it in the past. 
She rubbed at its polished surfaces with 
her dust cloth, then paused, startled. 
There, carved in the wood in such tiny 
letters that they were hardly visible to 
the eye, were the words:

MADE IN U.S.A.

When Mike came for her at noon, Bet
sy was waiting. She was wearing a 
tailored silk dress and a bright splash 
of lipstick, but she moved away when 
he tried to take her in his arms. She 
picked up the idol and handed it to him.

“ I think this belongs to you,” she said 
too sweetly. “After all, you transported 
it from faraway India. It has powers 
for good and evil. It weaves a spell of 
enchantment over its owners— ”

Mike didn’t move. His hands dropped 
to his sides. “You found the inscription,”  
he said quietly.

“Yes, I found the inscription.” Betsy’s 
lip curled slightly. “ I suppose you have 
an answer for that, too. Will you claim 
that some ancient priest had a brain
storm about the future and carved those 
words there. Or,” she said icily, “ did 
I only imagine that it read, ’M ADE IN 
TJ.S.A.’ ?”

Mike shrugged wearily. “It’s true, Bet
sy, but believe me, I didn’t know it my
self for a long time. You see, it did come 
from Rangoon, believe it or not. A lot of 
American goods exchanged hands over 
there. Those peddlers really knew their 
way around, and some of the fliers took 
a pretty bad beating financially. I sup
pose I should have told you the truth 
right at the start, but I didn’t because— ”

“Because it amused you to deceive 
me,” Betsey said levelly. “You didn’t 
want the truth to stand in the way of

Pita** mention Aim F w m n  0 «W» «*Ac» amvwrmg nAwtitemenU



a romantic atocy, m you. gave me a build
up about the idol being possessed of hyp* 
notie powers and then watched me make 
a fe d  of myself.’* Her voice rose, and 
she couldn't look at Mike because tears 
were trembling dangerously near her 
lashes.

"1  actually began to think it was true 
— that the idol had something to do with 
my job and my apartment. I thought that 
meeting you had been fate because the 
idol willed it that way. Now I know how 
foolish I was. All the things that have 
happened were purely accidental, and 
Richard was right when he said the idol 
is onljr an ugly little imp that belongs 
in an ash can. Richard was right about 
everything, and I was wrong not to be
lieve him, so now get o u t!" She opened 
the door andlnotioned dramatically. “Get 
out, Mike, and don't come back, I never 
want to see you again!”

As soon as he’d gone, Betsy closed the 
door and turned away. The idol was sit
ting on a near-by chair still wearing its 
enigmatical smile. In a burst of fury, 
Betsy picked it up and leaned out of the 
window. When she saw Mike on the street 
below, she called, “You forgot your 
friend, Mike— ” and dropped the statue.

Maybe it was just an accident, or may
be fate had a hand in it somewhere, but 
Betsy wasn’t prepared for what hap
pened after that. As the idol fell, it 
crashed into a dozen splinters. One of 
the pieces struck Mike on the head, and 
he fed to the ground.

For a minute Betsy was paralyzed 
with horror. Then she went down the 
stairs in a flash. Someone said, “ Mike, 
darling, darling,” and she realized it 
was her own, stricken voice. She knelt 
on the sidewalk, cradling his head in her 
arms and sobbing, “ I didn’t mean to 
hurt you. Oh, Mike darling, I couldn’t 
bear it if  you're hurt!”

“ Couldn’t you?” Mike opened his eyes 
then, grinning into her white, anguished 
face. “Then why didn’t you admit it a 
few minutes ago and save us all this 
trouble ? "

Betsy started. “You're not hurt! But 
I thought— ”

“Only slightly mutilated," he answered, 
touching a bump on his head tenderly.
"O f course, I’m likely never to be the 
same unless you devote the rest of your 
Kfe to me.” Mike sat up then and drew
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Betsy into his arms. "Y oa  see, I ’m j® 
love with you, darling,”  he said. “I didn’t 
have the heart to tell you the idol was 
a phoney because I was afraid I might 
not have an opportunity to see you again 
if you knew the truth about it. As a mat
ter of fact, I was just as surprised as 
you were when everything started hap
pening at once— your job, your apart
ment— your fianc6— ”

"But your fiancee, too,” Betty re 
minded him anxiously. "When you Bent 
her the statue, your troubles began.”

"Jessica and I would never have gotten 
along together, honey,” he answered so
berly. “As soon as I got home, we both 
began to realize that it was all a mis
take. For a while I felt pretty low. I 
wanted to put the blame somewhere so I 
pretended that the idol was to blame. 
Of course, when I met you, I realized 
my heart wasn’t really broken, but I 
knew I’d have to think fast to keep my
self in your picture.”  He stopped sud
denly, aware that there was a dreamy 
look in her eyes and a soft curve to 
her red lips.

“ Maybe we’re both wrong,” she whis
pered wonderingly. "Maybe there was 
something to the legend after all, even 
though the idol came from the U.S.A, 
instead of an Indian temple. At least, 
if it hadn’t broken into a dozen splinters 
we might not be together now.”

Betsy went into Mike’s arms then and 
lifted her lips for his kiss. It might be 
the end of the idol, she thought blissfully, 
but it was just the beginning for love. 
They were two people who weren’t ever 
going to be romance-jinxed again. Hie 
kiss was positive proof of that.
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Who was this girl who claimed to  be  
his wife) What was her game) Blade 
Hardy didn’ t know— but he was deter
mined to find out. Be sure to read:

PIN-UP W IDOW  
By FELICE HART

in the October iesue at your newsstand 
now—only 10c a copy.

COMPLETE LOVE MAGAZINE
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INTO the bawdy New Orleans of 1825— the “ wickedest city in 
the world"— Stephen Fox plunged like a sword. Armed with 

, nothing but a pearl and the trained hands of a gambler, 
he drove ruthlessly forward to power until he had made himself 
a king, above the law and fearing not even God! In Stephen 
Fox there was a steely will to conquer, and ho rose to mastery 
of the greatest manor house in  Louisiana by paying a high price 
— in other men’s lives. He gambled and won. until he found that 
to get the woman ho wanted his skilled fingers must play to lose!

T H E  FO X E S  OF H A RRO W  spotlights one of the most color
ful regions in early America, revealing a set of morals and cus
toms that will make you ask in astonishment. “ Was that Amer
ica?”  You will be fascinated by such vivid characters as Desiree, 
the lovely quadroon who gave Stephen Fox a red-haired son.; 
Odalie. his wife who wanted her husband dead; and Little Inch, 
who was bom a Negro slave and lived to become a master of 
men. No wonder THE FOXES OF HARROW has maintained a 
high place on the nation’ s best-seller list! Now, at the height 
of its popularity, this splendid new novel can be yours for only 
a 3c stamp when you join the Dollar Book Club!

Dollar Book Club Membership Is FREE

This Sensational N E W  Best- 
Seller Has Already Thrilled 
M ore Than 600,000 Readers!

THE DOLLAR BOOK CLUB is the only club that brings you newly printed 
books by outstanding authors, for only $1.00 each. You save 50 to 75 
per cent from the established retail price. Every selection is a handsome, 

full-sized library edition printed exclusively for members. You do not have to 
accept a book every month; only the purchase of six books a year is necessary.

The Economical, Systematic W a y to Build a G oo d Library
Dollar Book Club selections are from the best modem books, the outstanding 

fiction and non-fiction by famous authors. Such outstanding best-sellers as THE 
RIVER ROAD, CHINA TO ME and THE STRANGE WOMAN were all received 
by members at $1.00 each while the public was paying from $2.00 to $3.00 for 
the publisher’ s edition, at retail. 300,000 discriminating readers are en
thusiastic supporters of the Dollar Book Club, enabling the Club to offer values 
unequaled by any other method of book buying.

Choose Your First Selection from These Best-Sellers
Upon receipt of the attached coupon you will be sent a FREE copy of “ THE 
FOXES OF HARROW ." You will also receive as your first selection for $1.00 
your choice of any of these three great best-sellers:
• Leave Her to  Heaven, by  Ben Ames W illiam s. She stopped at nothing—not 

even murder—to hold the man she loved! Over 1 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  have bought this 
book, now  a m ovie.

• Be fore  th e  S u n  G oe s D o w n , by Elizabeth M etzger Howard. H e  knew the whole 
town’ s  secrets—yet h id  a burning secret o f  his ow n! The $ 1 4 5 ,0 0 0  prize
w inning novel o f  the year.

• L u s t y  W in d  f o r  C a ro lin a , b y  In g lis  F letcher. The swashbuckling new  novel 
o f  p irates and passionate loves in early Am erican pioneer days.

For convenience, members prefer to have shipped and pay for books every other 
month. You will receive the descriptive folder called “ The Bulletin." sent ex
clusively to members. It describes the forthcoming two months' book selections and 
reviews about t A  additional titles (in the original publishers’ editions Belling 
at retail for $2.wl or more) available to members at only $1.00 each. I f  you do 
not wish to purchase either of the two new selections for $1.00 eachj you may 
notify the Club, so that the books will not be sent you. In any case, you may 
purchase any of the other titles offered for $1.00 each. D O U B L E D A Y  ON E  
D O LLA R  BOOK CLUB. Garden City, N. Y.
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M A IL  T H IS  
CO UPO N
“ T h e  F ox es o f H a r ro w ”  y o u rs  fo r 3  
D O U B L E D A Y  O N E  D O L L A R  B O O K  C L U B  
D e p t. 1 0  A .F .G . ,  G a rd e n  C i t y ,  N e w  Y o rk

Please enroll me free as a Dollar Book Club sub
scriber and send m e at once “ The Foxes o f Harrow”  
fo r  the enclosed 3 c  stamp. A lso send me as m y first 
selection  for  $ 1 .0 0  the book I have checked below : 
□  L e a ve  H e r to  Heaven □  Be fo re  th e  S u n  Goes D o w n  

□  L u s ty  W in d  fo r  C a ro lin a
W ith these books w ill com e m y first issue o f the 

free descriptive fo ld er  called “ The Bulletin”  telling 
about the tw o new forthcom ing one-dollar bargain 
book selections and several additional bargains which 
are offered for $ 1 .0 0 *  each to  m em bers only. I am to 
have the privilege o f notify ing you  in advance if I 
do not wish either o f the fo llow in g  m onths’ selections 
and whether or not I  w ish to  purchase any o f  the 
other bargains at. the Special Club price  o f $ 1 .0 0  
each. The purchase o f  books is  entirely voluntary on 
m y pari. I do not have to accept a book every month 
—only six  during the year to fulfill m y membership 
requirem ent. I pay nothing except $ 1.00 for  each 
selection received plus a few  cents handling and 
shipping cost.
Mr.
Mrs.
M i s s ..................................................................................................
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1 C M inutes a D ay!
» Give me  i  iust this f f k

and Vll prove I  can

A N E W  M A N !
T’M “ trading-in”  old bodies for 

new! I’m taking men who 
know that the condition of their 
arms, shoulders, chests and legs 
— their strength, “ wind,”  and en
durance— is not 100%. And I’m 
making NEW MEN of them. I’m 
giving them the kind of power
ful, healthy HE-MAN build that 
spells SUCCESS in life and busi
ness.

Only IS Minutes a Day!
Are you ALL MAN—tough-muscled, on 
your toes every minute, with all the up- 
and-at-’em that can lick your weight in 
wildcats ? Or do yon need the help I can 
give you—the help that has already worked 
such wonders for other fellows, everywhere.

All the world knows I was ONCE a 
skinny, scrawny 97-pound weakling. And 
NOW it knows that I am the holder of 
the title, “ The World’s Most Perfectly 
Developed Man.”  How did I do it? How 
do I work miracles with the bodies of 
other men in only 15 minutes a day? The 
answer is “ Dynamic Tension,”  the amaz- 
isg method I discovered and which changed 
me from a 97-pound weakling into the 
champion you see here I

In just 15 minutes a day, right in 
the privacy of your own home. I ’m ready 
to prove that “Dynamic Tension”  can lay a 
new outfit of solid muscle over every inch 
of your body. Let me put new, smashing 
power into.your arms and shoulders—give 
you an' armor-shield of stomach muscle 
—strengthen your legs into real columns 
o f surging stamina. If lack of exercise or 
wrong living has weakened you inside, I’ll 
get after that condition, too, and show you 
how it feels to LIVE !

Charles Atlas— America's 
Greatest "Builder of M en"

Among all the physical in
structors and “ conditioners of 
men”  ONLY ONE NAME 
STANDS OUT. That name is 
Charles Atlas!

In every part of the country 
Charles Atlas is recognized as 
“ America's Greatest Builder of 
Men.”  Thousands upon thou
sands have put their physical 
development into his capable 
hands!

Now more than ever, em
ployers are “ on the lookout”  
for vigorous, red-blooded HE- 
MEN who can be depended on 
to do a better job. That is why 
so many men of every age and 
condition are today ask
ing Charles Atlas to pre
pare them physi
cally for success.

MAIL THIS COUPON NOW!

FREE This Famous B ook that Tells You H ow to Get 
a B ody that Men Respect and W om en Admire

My book, “ E v e r la s t in g  H ea lth  a n d  S t r e n g t h tells you 
exactly what “ D y n a m ic  T en s io n ”  can do. And it ’s packed 
with pictures that SHOW you what it does. RESULTS it 
has produced for  other men. RESULTS I want to prove 
it can get for  YOU! I f  you want to learn how you can 
actually become a NEW MAN, right in the privacy o f your 
own home and in only 15 minutes a day, then man!— get 
this coupon into the mail to me as fast as your legs can 
get to the letterbox! CHARLES ATLAS, Dept. 49K, 115 
East 23rd St., New York 10, N. Y.

C H A R L E S  A T L A S ,  Dept. 49K 
115 East 23rd St., New York 10. N. Y.

I want the proof that your system of “ Dynamic 
Tension” will help make a New Man of me— give 
me a healthy, husky body and b ig  muscular de
velopment. Send me your free book. “ Everlasting 
Health and Strength.” t
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